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Reorganization for schools
delayed; meeting on Tuesday

By KAREN ZAUTYK
The Mountainside Board of Education held a

three-hour discussion on its proposed
reorganization plans for borough schools
Tuesday night, but then withheld action until
another public session, scheduled for next
Tuesday at R p.m. in the Deerfield School,

Although a motion to vote on the plan, first
introduced by superintendent of schools Dr.
Levin B, Hanigan in early 1974, was made by
Trudy Palmer, William Biunno requested the
week's delay "to have some time to think about
it" and "to absorb the input" on the matter
raised by residents during this week's session.

Under the reorganization, the Heeehwood
School would house kindergarten through third
graders, with the Deorfield Elementary School
becoming a fourth and fifth grade facility. Two
kindergarten classes also would be scheduled
there.

According to Hanigan, tho plan svould allow
for more effective and flexible grouping of
children; provide additional classroom space
for art, music or special education classes at
the Deerfield complex; allow for possible in-
clusion of fourth and fifth graders in the gym
program for the older students; provide better
service in the music department; and, if the
budget crunch necessitates staff cutbacks,
allow for an easier balance of class sections
among the remaining teachers.

Another prime topic for debate at the
meeting attended by approximately 120 per-
sons, was the board's plan to reduce its student
transportation service from five buses to three
— a proposal which met with severe criticism

Knodel supports
reorganization of
borough schools
Patricia Knodel, incumbent candidate for

reelection to the Mountainside Board of
Education, in opening her campaign this sveek,
stated "Reorganization of schools is the
keynote of my campaign this year. It is the only
way to go in view of the limitation placed on us
by the new state regulations. We are restricted
as to the amount of money we may spend, plus
we have suffered the loss of more than 1200,000
in state aid. We will now receive absolutely no
slate aid."

Mrs, Knodel said reorganization - housinu
Grades 1-3 at the Beechwood School and
Grades 4-0 at the Deerfield School, with a
kindergarten at each school — offers the best of
two worlds; educational advantage and
financial savings,

"With all classes of one grade level housed
under one roof, much duplication van be
avoided. Staff, materials, and buildings and
grounds can he more efficiently, utilized,
Sctieduliiig of staff and special programs' will
be facilitated, Reorganization will generate
two classrooms where we can establish special
education programs for some of our han-
dicapped students who are currently taxied out
of town for their education at a tremendous cost
to the taxpayers," she stated,

"I have advocated for two years that this
reorganization plan be implemented in order to
soften the blow lo our school system as a result
of the Hotter Decision."

RiVliWiNG POSTERS prepared by students at Our Lady of Lourdos School,
Mountainside, for notional Catholic Schools Week, Fob, 8-15, ore OIL principal
Sarah Donelan and Mayor Thomas Rlteiardl. who previously issued a formal
proclamation to observe the week in the borough. In the official statement, the
mayor acknowledged the contributions of the Mountainside parochial facility,
which has educated approximately 350 local students, and noted that Catholic
schools in the stale 'have had over a century of service educating millions of
Jerseyans over the years in preparation for their responsibilities as citizens of this
community and members of society.' (Phote-Graphics)

Dayton student casts named
for April staging of 'Kismet'
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School will

present "Kismit," described as "a musical
Arabian night" on April 2,3,9 and 10 with show
time at 8:15 .on each evening. The per-
formances will take place in Halsey Hall at the
high school on Mountain avenue in Springfield.'

A school spokesman stated,''Kismet,'iet in
ancient Baghdad, tells the ito'ry of how fate
smiles on a lowly poet and raises him to a place
Of wealth and eminence in the city in a single
day ."The music from the show is taken from the

Candidate notes
past involvement
with high schools
Marilyn Hart, a candidate for the Moun-

tainside seat on the Union County Regional
High ichool. District Board of Education, this
weak stated, "I am proud of the fact that over
the years I have been consistently involved'
with education in the district and have always
offered; help when requested," '

An example of such help, she noted, was
given In September 1974, when a policy for
group musical activities was read at a public
board meeting, "Finding the policy restrictive
to both students in the band and students in tho
vocal music programs, I rewrote a portion of
that policy at Mr.. (Donald) Merachnik's
request. It was later adopted,"

Dr, Hart's interests have also included the
conducting.of a stute-wi'de study of high school
wrestlers, iji which over two-thirds of them
were found to be honor students.

A professor of educational psychology at
Kean College in Union for the past 10 years, Dr.
Hart also was one of the consultants for
Educational Testing Service in Princeton when
a recent Item analysis of the Test of Standard
Written English was undertaken.

themes of Alexander Borodin, Two of the more
memorable numbers are 'Stranger in
Paradise1 and 'Baubles, Bangles and Beadi,"'

There will be two casts of leads for this show.
The principal parts have been given ai follows:
Poet, Howard Drucker and Stephen Legawiee:
Marsinah, Melissa leaver and Laurie Weeks;
Caliph, Richard Reiter and Rick Spina;
Lalume, Karen Leite and Joan Ragno; Waiir,
Tom Zeiman, Musical direction for the show is
by Edward Shiley. The itage direction and
choreography are being handled by Charles

. Queenan, with Kim Martinelli as militant
director.

Reserved leal tickets are |2 and $2,50 and
can be purchased through advance sale or at
the door. "Kismet" tickets may be obtained
from cast members. More ticket information is
available by calling the ichool at 378-6300,

Plans announced
for Cub day camp
The Watchung Area Council, Boy Scouts of

America, has announced plans for the 1B76 Cub
Scout Day Camp, The camp is located on the
300-acre Walehung Scout Camp in the hills of
Hunterdon County near Glen Gardner,

There will be three one-week sessions (five
camping days each) from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The first sessions is
Aug. 2-6; second session, Aug. 9-13, and third
session, Aug. 18-20. AllCubScout age boys from
7 (if completed 2nd grade) through 10 years of
age are eligible to attend. Boys who are not Cub
or Webelos Scouts will be assisted in getting
registered in a Cub Pack in their neighborhood.

For more information and applications
readers may write to the Watchung Area
Council, BSA Service Center, BOB Watchung
ave,, Plainfleld, 07080, or call 753-1976.

Public Library
to present films
The Free Public Library of Mountainside will

be closed Monday in observance of
Washington's Birthday. It will be open for
regular hours on Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

As part of the Bicentennialx celebration,
feature films for adults will be shown in the
Emma Weber meeting room at the library.
They will begin at 7:15 p.m. on weeknights.
Admission is free but reservations, are
requested, as space is limited.

On Wednesday, a film version of a classic sea
saga will be shown; on March 2, a musical
version of Broadway hit, and on April 14, a
comedy from the 1930s,

Flyers are available at the library with titles
of the films and the dates they are being shown.

Oratory contest
for scholarships
Knights of Pythias Larchmont Lodge 16a of

Union and Mountainside is sponsoring a public
speaking contest for students in all public and
parochial high schools or preparatory schools
on the high school level.

The winner of the contest will receive a $1,000
college scholarship, with a $500 grant going to
the second place finalist. The competition will
be followed by the N.J. State Oratorical Con-
test, in which the top prize ii a four-year
leholarship to St. Peter's College, Jersey City, '
provided certain academic requirements are
met.

The theme of the Knights of Pythias contest
is "Our'Ponfatheri* Dream for America-Are
We Accomplishing I t !" .

Entranta must register by Feb. 28, by con-
tacting Hiram r. Stang, contest chairman, at
BBM53B,

from parents whose youngsters svould have to
walk alont! heavily-trafficked roads without
sidewalks.

Under the new plan, students In the kin-
dergarten would ride buses only if they live a
half-mile or more from their school; first,
second and third graders, one mile or more;
fourth and fifth graders, I' a miles or more; ami
sixth, seventh and eighth graders, two miles or
more,

Patricia Knodel, who was unanimously
elected president of the board to replace EJr
Irvin Krause, who resigned last month, ex-
plained that state law considers distance only,
not safety, in the drawing up of transportation
plans. The reduction in service would save
approximately 820,000. The board has budgeted
for only three buses, whether or not the
reorganization plan Is put into effect.

Mrs. Knodel also reported that since tho
board adopted a tentative budget of S2.041.138.
last week, it has learned that the borough
schools will receive no state aid at all for 1976-
77.

In 197S-76, the district received S197.7W in
direct aid, However, the added action by the
state ordering local districts to now pay an
percent of the teachers" pension fund tab.
amounts to an additional S4S.632 expense for
the borough, or a -net loss of aid totalling
$244,342,

Mrs, Knodel noted the board could "get a
reprieve" on the pension question, however, if
the State Legislature fails to approve the
directive.

She gave an explanation of the Bolter
Decision and "thorough and efficient
education" legislation which led to the original
reduction in aid. The funding, she said, now is
predicated on the amount spent on education
per pupil (Mountainside had spent Si.790 per
child; compared to the Si,434 in the district HS
compared to the average in the state average i
as well as the real estate values in each district,

'It was hoped that each district would have
(Continued an page 3)

Sign-up continues
for skating, skiing
Registrations are still being accepted for

next week's roller skating and ski trips spon-
sored by the Mountainside.Recreation Com-
mission. The roller skating, which is open to
third graders and above, is scheduled for
Wednesday. Tlie ski trip to Camelback is set for
next Thursday, Feb. 19. and Is for adults and
high school students.

All registrations are on 'a' first-come, first-
served basis. The recreation office is open
weekdays from 9 a.m.' to 4 p.m. For additional
information, readers may call 232-0015.

CAGED CANINES— We're no lawbreakers, bark Cairn terriers Penny and Jena from
behind bars at the Mountainside police headquarters. The pups, owned by borough
eour! clerk Lindo Alope, posed in the cell Jo remind local residents thot dog licenies
should have been renewed in January, Conine owners who failed to comply with
the regulations con still do so any weekday at Borough Hall; they must bring with
them proof that each pet has had rabies shots, (Photo-Grophics)

AATA president challenges charges
made by former school board head

Charles Carson, president of the Moun-
tainside Teachers Association, this week issued
a rebuttal to statements made by Dr, Irvin H,
Krause when Krause resigned as president of
the Mountainside Board of Education last
month,

Carson's comments are as follows:
"In his resignation address, recently printed

In the Mountainside Echo, Dr, Irvin krause
made a number of statements which the
Mountainside Teachers' Association cannot
allow to go unchallenged,

"First, however, we thank Dr, Krause for his
years of service in the cause of quality
education in Mountainside. We assure him that

his fear of the Mountainside Teachers'
Association wresting local control of schools
from the Board nf Education is quite ground-
less, a 'threat' that will never materialize.
Teachers want only the rights gurnnteed them
under the law: a negotiated contract covering
the terms and conditions of their employment,
which includes salary settlement not below the
average of Union County, and the opportunity
to contribute professional knmvhow and ex>
perienee to decisions affecting education In this
community.

"In our view. If a 'threat' to education in
Mountainside exists. It comes from the hoard"!!
inability to achieve the spirit of cooperation Dr.

Cruising through exam
AAoms learn what's cooking

Whilr their frllnu students u a c IHIS\
liieparinu lor oral .mil written lin;il pmjeeis
and examinations, the II students in Mrs Mar\
Aim Mevcr's KIMKIS Ilclassat .lnnath.in l);ivion
Hrniomil High School were prep;iriii!'. to cm
kirk il|Hin .1 "Carilibcan cruise." While ihi
l'imils II ho;«t never did Ic;ivr the DavKni
liarlwir, the studcnls ;ind their mothers did
enjoy ,i hincheon served ;it"thc "captain"
mble" and. for :> class period at lenst, Ihc
winter weather became a tiling ol (he pjisl

In explaining Ihis nonwritten portion of hei
students' total final examination requirement
Mrs. Meyer staled that the cruise theme was
selected because "eveivone would like f> be
Hoinnonone right now." The invitations sent to
the mothers requested that they join the class

MI :i "enpinin's lable ' which was complete u ilh
diHMirniinns an<i a full-e'Hirse me.:il

Mrs, Meyer ilcscribi'd the Funds- II class ;is
••;i priijecliirieiHCi! cmirse " The ccuirsc 1*
ilcsijiMOil lo inm>diiee sludcnls, hull] boys and
Uirls. In home hospitality, comprehensive meat
pianninu and preparations, along \s ith pnise in
eiilertnining The •Taribliean i-ruisi1" was one
nf nine I'liii'tUMins prepared liy the class iiui-inK
the cnurse "1 the semester

On ;< tin I ly basis, the course emphasizes
cimsumcr eduealinn Products, such as papor
uiiods, canned tuna, colas and juices, were
tested anil evnlunted For example, the
students compared orange juice and concluded
thai while fresli squeezed juice tastes best,

(Continued on page 3)

CARIBBEAN CRUISE LUNCHEON—Eleven Foods II students and their mothers enjoy
final examination project of tho Jonathan Dayton Regional High School course.
Seated at the 'Captain's Table' are Mrs. Terry Blovin and her daughter Janis. from
Mountainside.

Krause set as his goal when he became
president of the Board of Education a year ago.
He hoped to unify the board so that it could
effectively use Its time and energy in dealing
with (he many critical problems it faces in
common with similar school districts across
this state: decreasing enrollments, inflationary
costs and the unsettled state fiscal picture,

"Instead, factionalism and petty squabbling
continue to dissipate board energy, hindering
or preventing meaningful action. The best
example of this inability to act positively has
been the board's lack of support for its own
negotiations team, with the result that during
Dr. Krause's tenure as board president,
Mountainside has become the only school
district in the state which does not have a
contract with Its teachers for the current school
year,

"Board negotiators were sent to the
bargaining table svithout the power to
negotiate, meetings were cancelled, and delays
were commonplace. The board was un-
prepared to present its case at a meeting with a
state-appointed fact-finder and had to file a
written brief which was not even submitted on
time. It is hardly surprising that under these
frustrating circumstances, poor teacher-board
relations have developed,

"Dr. Krause deplores 'teacher militancy1

and compares our activities with those of the
I'mled Auto Workers and the Teamsters during
the 30s and the -SOs. Perhaps such wanton
exaggeration can be forgiven in the emotion of
a valedictory address, but the comparison will
surely elicit incredulous chuckles from anyone
familiar with labor history,

"There is a growing dissatisfaction among
Mountainside teachers, however, and for very
good reasons. Teachers in New Jersey have
had the legal right to bargain collectiveiy with
Boards of Education only since 19OT, For half of
those years, Mountainside teachers have
started the school year without a contract. This
year we have not only been working without a
current contract, but we are at impasse with
the board over, nest year's agreement, which,
according to state law. had to be settled by
December.

"In spite of this situation, the schools have
remained open, and only the mildest form of
collective action has been taken. If the 'balance
of power' Dr, Krause speaks*'of had really
shifted in favor of the teachers' association,
would such a record exist? Henry Ford would
have been overjoyed if ours was the kind of
'union power' he had had to face.

"Dr. Krause thinks Mountainside teachers
are acting unprofessionmlly. Thii ii a strange
indictment since it is the Board of Education
which has been treating its teachers as less
than, professionals.

"Professionals do not have to make notarized
statements to verify personal emergency
situations which keep them out of school a day;
professionals do not have hospital emergency
room bills rejected as evidence of physical
inability to come to school; professionals have
access to suitable telephone facilities.
Professionals are sent to professional meetings
at employer's expense; professionals are
consulted about policies which affect their
work and consideration is given to thcir
professional opinions, recommendatioas or

(Continued on peg* 3)
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BLOOD BANK
I wllh to thank the people of Westfteld nnd

Mountainside who donated their blood on Jon,
20, Ono hundred sixty-two turned out in spito of
the bad weather—an increase for our annual
banks,

I hope we have continued Interest In our
spring bank on March 19,

GKORGANALOVE
Bleed chairman

WestfU-M Mountainside
American Red Crest

Rabbis to present
Judaism course
A 10-week course for prospective converts in

Judaism will be offered hy three rabbis in
Union County betsinninH March 4. The 10
Thursday evening sessions will lake place at
Temple Emanu-Kl. 75R E, Broad St., Westfield.
from 7:30 !o !):30 p.m. The course will offer
instruction in basic Hebrew, a survey of Jewish
history, an introduction to the Jewish holidays
and a discussion of the priniiplcs of tlio Jewish
faith.

According to the three rabbis sponsoring the
conversion course, Kabbi Gerald Goldman,
Rabbi Chnrles Kroloff and Habhl Howard
Shapiro, "Judaism is not ii misgionlzitm

Funeral services were held Tuesday for Mrs.
Emma M. Zimmermnnn Petorsmith. 90, of
Foothill way, Mountainside, who died Friday
at her home.

Bom in Ludwigshfen, A-Sce, Germany, Mrs,
Petersmith came to the United States in 1939,
settlinR in Forest Hills, N. Y, She nlso resided in
North Hcrgen before moving to Mountainside
10 years ago. She was a member of the Indies
Aid Society of the Mountainside Gospel Chapel.

Surviving are her husband, Ernest P,
Petersmith; two daughters, Mrs, Irene Stori of
Mountainside, with whom she made her home,
and Mrs. Ruth A. Bourquin of East Granhy,
Conn.; six grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were completed by
Smith & Smith Suburban, « } Morris nve,,
Springfield,

religion; nevertheless, over the centuries many
persons have studied and accepted the Jewish
faith and become part of the Jewish people."

Persons interested in further information
about the course were invited to contact Rnhbi
Goldman at Temple Sholom in I'lainficld.
Habbi Kroloff at Temple Emanu-El in West
field or Kabbi Shnpirn nt Temple Hhn'arey
Shalom in Springfield

EXBCUTIVHS read our Wan! Ads when hir ing
employees. Brag about yourself to over 10,000
suburban households! Call 6147700, dal ly 9 to j ;00.

Public Notice

Notice is hereby given to the vot*rs of the Borough of Mountainside, In
the County of Union, New Jersey, that the Board of Mutation of the
IBrogoh of Mountainside, will meet In the Cafeteria of the Deerfleld
School on Central Avenue, in said (oreugh on Tuesday, February 14,1974
at i:O0 p.m. at which time the tentatively dfaftefl school budget for the
ensuing year will B* presented.

A eepy of the Buagsf may be seen at the off lee of the Secretary ana the
office of the iuBerlnfenatnf, 1J9I U.S. Route No. 12, /vSounfainilde, New
jersey, on Monday through Friday. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 P.m. A copy of the
same will also be produced at the puBlle hearing for the information of
those attending.

BUDOIT STAT IMINT
SCHOOL YEAR Of ISM-77

SCHOOl. DISTRICT OF MOUNTAINS!01

HNBOUUMHNTS
Resident Daily Enrollment
ADD; Tuition Pupils (nrelled
Total Dally EnrollrnenT

(1!
Sept. 30,

1974
• Actual

0
191

SOURCBSOFREVENUE
(1!

W4-W

1971
•Actual

915
0

91S

OS
Sijsf, M

1976
IstlmatM

900
o

900

(3)
1974-77

CURRENT EXPENSE
Appropriation Balance
Balance ABpropr iated
Local Tax Levy
State Aid
Tuition
Miscellaneous Revenue

'ipeclal Federal and-er State
sponsored P g a m s

(AcfuaT) (Antleipated) (Anticipated

* * t ,167,691

p
sponsored Program

( A - l ! TOT UmiTAL C

1,SSI.171
239,410

4,103
10,414

1.307
$1,944,877

1,000

ItXXX
1^,189,715

t 22.000
1,MJ,3S7

0
0
1,000

I1,MS,JS7

UnantieiBated Federal and.or State sponsored Programs

CAPITAL OUTLAY
atlon B a l a n i ,
TAL CAPITAL

Appropriation Balance
(£.1) TOT.._

OUTLAY

• 1 37.187

17,117

DEBT SERVICE
Balance Appropriated
Local Tax Levy
(C . l l TOTAL DEBT SERICE
TOTAL REVENUE

ALL ACCOUNTS _
•Reflects Actual Appropriat ion Balance July 1,

(1) Increase $6,070. a! Budget Hearing,
(J) i d 3 3 » 0 1JH7S to c o ~

1974

(J) Increased SM.WOon 12-16-75 to eampensate for reduction In State A id ,
APPROPRIATIONS

m m m
1»74-7S 197176 197477

J. I CURRENT 1 X P 1 N S I Expenditures Approprla. Appreprla-
ADMINISTRATION lions flans
Salaries . % 75,13] I 10,03! * 84.285
Conrfflcfea ierviets 13,006 u,0W li.affi
All Other Bxoensei 10,514 10,951 11.271
INSTRUCTION
Salaries S1.121.A71 11,170,940 $1,172,100
Textbooks i.iSi 1J.94J 10,1Si
UiBCirits & Audio

90,450
17,810

vi iualMat
Teaching Supplies
All Other Bxpenset
ATTENDANCE AND
HEALTH SERVICES
Salaries—Attendance !
All Other Expenses—Attendane*
Salaries—Health
All Other Expensei—Health
TRANSPORTATION
contr, Serv. 8.

Pub,Carriers
Transportation Totals

OPERATION
Salaries
contracted Services
Heat
Utilities
Suppiifs
All Other ixpenses
MAINTENANCE
Salarits
Contracted services
Repiacernent ot Bquipment
New^or Adjitionai Equipment

19,631
17,140
13,341

650

36,010
1,258

78,727
U,?27

73,574
14,02}
64.895
14,115
1,476

360
16,747
35,341
5,01S
1,391
3,610AllOther Expensts

•Includes Private School Transportation Cost
P lX IO CHAROBS

17,880
15,300

650

31.455(1)
1,900

10,050
m,0M
10,911
13.92J
48.260
11,660m
m

1,971
3.350
5M

19,0M
!4,9iO
14,19S

H A B S
imployee Retirement Contrl . i S4,f73
ln»urine#a, Judgments 41,463
R#ntal of Land & Buildings
Interest on Current Loans
other Fixed Charges
tuition 36,970
SUBTOTAL 11,741,116
STUDENT BODY
ACTIVITIES

i|aries
.ther Expenses
SPECIAL PROJBCTI (Budgetary)

4,725
1,114

25,610
61,700

33,700
11,109,715(1!

6,000
2,000

650

26,141
1,900

64,760
64,740

70,J)l
11,295
77,115
15.735
10,110

635

JJ.OOJ
38.000

1,971
1,120
3,950

73,432
62,745

46,700
SI,171,61"

4,70C
J,00(

Salaries
Other i xpen :
Non Public Ti

ses Preschool and
extBooks

J. ISUITOT
J.JSPECiAL PROJICTS

S 7,091
$1,754,817 11,117,715(1) 11,115,35:

(Federal" and-or State Spansor*d)
BSiAProlects. 1 1,413
Other Protects
J.« Summer iehsol
Salaries I 10,850
Supplies 613
other ixpenses
(A.I) Total Current
Expenses
(J.I thru j . i )

xxx
XXI!

11,000
1,000

11^67,693 $1.829.71511) tl,815,35;

S-PEBT S1RVICB
principal
IriterfSt
Sinking Fund
(6-1) TOTAL DBBT
SBRVie

105,000
51,117

101,000
46,532

I 15»,117 I 111,532

114,000
41,711

1 155,781

TOTALS (Sum of A
To Dine. )

CURRENT OPERATING APPROPRIATION

A CURRENT EXPENSE
B CAPITAL OUTLAY
CDIPTSBRVICB

BALANCES JUNE 30, 1171

27,187
D ON DEPOSIT-CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
TOTAL BALANCBS

JUNE 30, 1975 i 2Q4,]71

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND™~~
BALANCES JUNE 30,1»75 11,121,191

••Includes fullyiBoniored sped!
IMPROVEMENTAU1

State Proieets

UNBXPBNDED IMPROVBMBNT AUTHORIEATIONS
JULY 1,1974 I 0

R1VENUBS:
BONOS OR NOTES AUTHORIZED
LOCAL TAX LEVY

• THORIZBD TRANSFHR OF BALANCES
HERREVENUBI ) '

TOTAL REVENUES . SO
TOTAL REVENUES AND

B(OlfJNINOBALANCi 1 0
IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATION BXPBNDITURil: " '

SITES • »"
BUILDINGS
EQUIPMENT ' • ••

TOTAL IMPMVBMBNT AUTMORIZATiON EXPENDlTUftHS
UNIX^SNBBB IMPROVBMBNT AUTHORIEATIONS "

JUNB 3D, 1»7S . , •
tOTAL EXPENDITURES AND ENDING BALANCE 1 0

Notiet Is furthermore given tnit thf Annual BlKtlon Will Be held of
Tyetaay,March t , 1976from 2:00p.m.to9:00 p.m.and osmuch longer n:
maybeneceisary for the legal voters present to east thilr ballots In thi
Bt t r ima gymnasium at tnt Deerfleld sehool, Central Avinue.

Two members will be elected for a t t rm of thr#e years; no members
v»lll be tleeted ftr s term of two y tar i i and no members will o r «lect«d
lor a tef m of ont year, _ .. .

, J.M.McDonoogi
Mtstfe. Behe, Mb, la; 197* S«r«ar

(FM.':M7.32,

:UNDERSTAND1NG|

I MENTAL S
I HIALTH

lertram S. Brown
i M.D., Director 1
1 Nationai institute |
1 of Mental Health •
nliiiiiiniiiiiililliiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiilillllliiillllim

HOW MEMORY
WORKS

Some people Seem to be Bbli
to recite facts and figures
without a moment's
hesitation. Others grope and
complain of their "bad
memory," Probably they
worry more than they should.

The human brain hag
billions of Mils and lots of
storage room for facts. How a
person handles the in-
formation he takes in is the
most important requirement
for having a good memory. By
hooking some new name or
act or idea onto others

already fully established (a
process psychologists call
multiply registration), the
ihgnees are greatly improved
that it will be remembered
whin needed.

For example, when a new
person is met, say something
such as "1 didn't quite get
your name, would you please
repeat it for me?" Having
heard it a second time, Uie the
name in conversation as
quickly as possible, and
surround it with related
facts—as, Mr, Jones lias a
farm of 180 acrei to which he
expects to retire eventually;
meanwhile, he workd at a
company that does industrial
advertising.

Do you have mutual
friends'? Shared hobbies?
These "hooks" help fix the
name in your mind, a device
thaLwill work equally well
wherrapplied to any type of
information it is important to
remember.

Tension and fatigue can
make remembering difficult.
A good night's sleep often
results in clear recollection
the next day of some fact
impossible to retrieve earlier,
fl you are remembering the

kind of things you really nted
to remember, don't' worry
about a "poor" memory for
other things. Your mind is
selective and this is good. You
focus on—and remember—
what is really important.

Albert Einstein was one of
the world's greatest scientists,
his mind busy with concepts so
complex the average person
could not follow them at all.
Yet he had great trouble
remembering his home ad-
dress in Princeton, N.J., and
was frequently seen asking a
passerby to help him find it.

.'EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observa the
Friday deadline for
other than spot news-
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Eight drivers, one firm fined
for motor vehicle violations

BICENTENNIAL COOKING — Mono Huk
of Fox trail, Mountainside, practices
cookie-making techniques with 100
year old cookie cutters. Mono is a
student in a mini-eourse at Kent Place
School, Summit, taught by Mrs, Marge
Weggeland,

Eight motorists nnd one business firm were
fined for vehicle violations during the Feb. 4
session of Mountainside Municipal Court, with
judge Jacob R. Bauer presiding.

The heaviest penalty went to Joseph It,
Chcmi of New Providence, who paid a total of
$60 for passing on the right on Summit road,

Real estate firms
announce merger
A merger of two of the longest-established

real estate firms in the area was revealed this
week. Barrett & Crain Inc. and Nancy F,
Reynolds Associates Inc. combined on Feb. 1, it
was announced. The merger brings to four the
offices of Barrett & Grain; in Westfield,
Mountainside and Liberty Corner, all in New
Jersey, and a fifth affiliate office in Grafton,
Vt.

Misns Reynolds, who will be 74 in April, is
retiring, and her partner and treasurer, Olga
Graf, will join Barrett & Crain as vice-
president.

The new organization will be known as
Barrett & Crain, Inc. with Nancy F. Reynolds
Associates Division. Mrs. Graf will direct the
activities of the Reynolds Division at its
present office, 302 E, Broad St., Westfield.

failure to have vehicle registration in his
possession, and failure to obtain a New Jersey
driver's license, ,

Robin G. Hotchkiss of Hillside was fined a
total of $50 for operating an uninspected auto on
Rt. 2 , failure to have nn insurance iden-
tification card in her possession and contempt
of court.

Other fines levied at the session were
against: Joseph D, Echols of Elizabeth, K0 for
failure to moke vehicle repairs, $15 lor con-
tempt; Marguerite Kennedy of Elizabeth, $15
for failure to make vehidle repairs, 410 for
contempt; Henry M, Lorenc of Westfield, $30
for careless driving; Warren Auto Wreckers of
Warren, $15 for improper maintenance of
headlights, 0$5 for contempt, Louis Albonese of
Nutley, $10 for operating fl^car overdue for
inspection, $3 for contempt; Peggie A, Johnson
of Newark, $is for passing on the shoulder of
lit, 22; Andrew M, Moses of Westfield, $15 for
operating a car with a noisy muffler,

Moses' summons had been issued on
Mountain avenue; the others were ticketed on
Rt 22.

I (from HISTORY'S SCRAPBOOK
DATES AND_EVK_NT5 FHOM_YESTER¥EAH» I

Feb. 13, , 1835—The Boston Latin School,
oldest public school in America, Ig established
in Boston, Mass.

Feb, 14,1859—Oregon is admitted as the 33rd
state of the Union.

Feb. is, 1879—President Rutherford Hayes
signs a bill which admits the right of women to
practice law before the United States Supreme
Court,

Feb. lfl, 1959—Fidel Castro, leader of the
Cuban revolution, is sworn in as that country's
premier,

Feb 17,1817—Fnr the nrst time in American
history, a city street is illuminated hj gas
lights The city' Baltimore

Feb 18, 1861—Jefferson Davis 15 sworn in as
president of the Confederate States of America

Mountainsider retires
after 33 years at Bell
Joseph J, Lorber of Mountainside, a

representative for the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. in Montclair, has retired after 33
years of service with the company.

Lorber, who lives at Raccoon Hollow, joined
the company in 1942 as a buildingsman in
Newark. He is a member of the Orange
Council, H,G. MoCully Upstate Chapter,

Pioneers of America.

Junior Essex Troop
plans mid-year review
Junior Essex Troop B cavalry unit will hold

its annual mid-year squadron review Saturday,
Feb 21, at ll a,m, in the Westfield Armory.

The reviewing officer will be Maj, Gen,
William R Sharp, commanding general of the
SOth Armored Division, Music will be provided
by the Division's band.

Representing us
In Washington

The Senate
Clifford P. Case, Republican of Rihway, 315 Old

Senate Office Building, Washington, DC. 20510,

Harrison A. Williams, Democrit of Westfield, 352
Old Sennit Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

The House
Matthew J, Rinaldo, Republican of Union, 151,3

Longworth House Office Building, Washington, D.C.
20515.

In Trenton
District 22

State Senator—Peter J. McOonough, Republican,
Box 866, 403 Berckman St.. Plainfield 07061,

Assembly-Donald T, DiFrancesco, 1926 Westfield
ive., Scotch Plains 07076. William j . Maguire, 191
Wejtfield ave., Clark 07066,
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Freund receives ,
Purdue degree ;
Scott I. Freund of Ridge drive, Mountainside,

has been awarded a bachelor's degree In in ; I
dustrial management from Purdue University *

Freund was among 1,3S7 students who earned « |
degrees In December and who will be eligible to •* j
participate in commencement ceremonies on '
the West Lafayette, Ind,, campus in May,

Of Uie total number of December graduates,
B25 were awarded bachelor's degrees; 104, ••> i
associate degrees; and 428, advanced degress, i

Off ice is opened
by DiFrancesco
Assemblyman Donald T. Dl Francesco has

announced the opening of a legislative office at •'•
1906 Westfield ave., Scotch Plains, The phone
number is 3S-5S00, The office is open to the ".
public weekdays from 8 a.m. to 3 p,m, and'"
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon. In addition, the
office will be staffed at night between 7 and 9 on '":
many occasions,

Di Francesco urged his constituents to make ]\
use of the office "to help in solving any par- "
ticular problems encountered with the State of"
New Jersey." "

The assemblyman added, "My legislative
aides and I intend to seek out people's problems \*
throughout the district through personal ap. *•
pcarances, correspondence and the media, I ;'
also hope to hold informal sessions of public '
discussion soon In each municipality in the
district to establish a more personal,"
relationship with my constituents," . "

2 from Mountainside
on Ashland dean's list •
Kathy King and Paula Seeman of Moun-"

tainside have been named to the dean's list at,.
Ashland (Ohio) College for the first jemester in';,
the 1975-78 academic year.

Miss King, a junior qualifying with a 4,0"
average, is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John.,
F. King of Hillside avenue; Miss 8*emtn, a ^
senior, is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. M, C,
Seeman of Ravens Wood.

Miss Riley honored
Susan Riley, daughter of John and Lorraine-;

Riley of Iris drive, Mountainside, has been"
named to the dean's list for the fall term at the"
College of Steubenville (Ohio).

PAPER MILL RiCIPT(ON= Gloria Leone of
Mountainside, left, a new rnombor of the Paper
Mill Playhouse Guild, is greotod by Kitty Carlisle
during a recent Guild reeoption, hold by Miss
Carlisle and Mrs, Frederick W. Fuller, chairman of
the public relations committee of the Millburn
theater's board of trustees. Prior to th« party,
Guild m«mb«rs were gutsts at a performance of
the Col* Porter mujicol comedy, 'You Never
Know,' starring Miss Carlisle,

THERMOSTAT
REPLACEMENT
UNFASTEN WE TWO '
BOOS THAT SECURE HOUSING-
WHEfiB'UPPER mPMWfii
HOSE MEETS BNSINE BLOCK,
LIFT OUT THERMOSTAT ANP
PtSCAW GASKET. t/SE'tm&S&T
ANP THERMOSTAT'/At'REPLACEMENT

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMiN:
Wouldyou like some help Inprsparing newipaperreleases?
Write to this newspaper and osk for our " t i p s on Sub.
mltting News Releases,"

Public Notice

OF RBAL •
MOUNTAINi lDI
ESTATE TA» '

NOTICE
1 THE BORO

SN.PAYMr
H OF

PuBlle Notice Is hereby glvtn that the underilgned, the Collector of Taxei of the lorou ih of
/ylountalnside. Union County, N,J,, will s i l l at public auction on the Mfh diy of Psbruar-y, 1974 In the
Council Chambers of the Borough Hall, U.S. Route Sj, at inpo A.M. in the morning the 'following
dt ier lBfs lands,'

The said lands wi l l b» told to make the amount of municipal liens seyerably chargeable ag i in i t the
fame en the first day of July, 197i, of the lien for t i x * i for the years 1973 and 1»74, as computed In the
follawlnp list, together with the Interest on that amount from the first day of July to the Bate of sale
and costs of sale.

Said lands will be sola In fee to such person as will purchase the same suhleef to redemption * t the
lowest rate of Interest, but In no ease In excess of elaht {g percent) pereent per annum, Payment for

,thesaleshallbemadeb#foretheeoneluslpnoft|iesaleerfheprepepfywlllber.esold.
Any parcel of real preperty for whleh there shall be no purchaser will be struck off and sold to the

municipality In fee for redemption ef e igh t« percent) percent per annum, and thMiunldpaTIfy if iall
have the same remedies and r lBhtsai other purchasers, Incl J i l n j the rfght to Sir or foreclose" the
right sf redemption. ,

The sale w l l lbe rnsde and conducted in aecordance with the provisions ef N.J.S.A. S4:S19,and
amenaments thereto. s , $

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of theamount due on any property
^ f 'JWf l f l^MJOWInwrr fdUEWMtlmeofpaymwf. V . " " y P . - • .e

I
li

th h n t e s nd otts n r r up tolhe time of payment,
The said (ends so subject to sale, described In accordance with the fak duolieati, Including the

name ef the owner aSihownen the last tax duplicate, and the total amount du i fhireon, respectfreiy,
on tne first day of July mi. iKcluslyt, however, of the Ken for fasflts for the years 1973 and* 1W4 as
listed below;

Location Name

164 Chvry Hi
1076 Route 32

I Read j .Kpiar
Royal Priesthood
Royal Priesthood

.„,,.,.....! . ' . •_ TOPS Mtn»ld* D ln t r
Mtsde Eeho, J a n , » , Peb, I , lp, 19,1W»"

10F4 Route X
107» Route M

Blk.Lot

"51-9
70-13
7D.1J

14A.Y

RuthE.GIbadlo
Tax Collector
Ameunf But

July 1, mi
i ,

(Fee Feb. 1»: %n,U)

A Special Notice For
Customers Of Eliiabethtown Gas

WHY YOUR GAS
BILLS ARE HIGHER

( l i i abe th tewn Gas recently bat beon •xper i tn t ing a
contiderable incrcaie in the number sf high bil l inquir im.
G a i bills, unfortunately, are higher than «ver and we can
readily undcn land w h y mars of our customers are calling
or wr i t ing about thorn.

We would like you to know w h y your gat bills are higher
and what you can do to help control the ine raau i .

There are throe major reatsns why your g a i bills are
higher;

1 Deipite many t t ep i taken by El i iabothtown Ga»
to cut expen ie i whi le at the Sams t ime te provide

# you w i t h an adequate lupply of ga i , certain sett t
beyond our control are t am ing your gas bills to go higher.
The major co i t i beyond our control are the increaied priest
we rnust pay for pipeline g a l (as ordered by the Federal
Power Commii i ion) and manufactured lupplemental g a i ,
materials, equipment and labor. One of the largest tests i i
the purchased g a i ad justment , or PSA, wh ich is the
increased cost of gas supplies.

The POA is a "pass th rough" cost, El l tobethtewn (Sat
doet not make any money on the POA, (Th» POA charge
per therm Is shewn in the lower left hand
bill,;

nd corner of your

2. These ever-tpiral ing coifs of providing you and
our other customers w i t h safe and adequate
icrvice have, necessitated iota incraaias. Yet de-

spite these inf lat ionary pressures, i l i i a b e f h i s w n Cos has
had only two rate (ncreaies since 1948, The most recent
was in late 1975 and is now being reflected in your bills,

3. December and January were cold months. In fact,
it was about 3 0 % colder this January than in
January 1975, By comparison, lat t November was

one of the w a r m e i t Novembers on record. This sharp
contrajt, combined w i th the reaians outlined in paragraphs
1 and 3 resulted in suddenly much higher than usual bills,

What Can You Do About These Higher Bids?
In a word , consarve, lower your thermostat. Use your

range wisely! don't ever pre-heal your oven, lower burners
when boil ing point of water i t reached. Set temperature on
your water heater to about 140 degrees. Clean your dryer
filter before each lead. It your home properly insulated?
Does if have storm dears and windows'? Weather stripping?
Out i ide caulking?

Censervatiaii wi l l not necessarily make your bills lower
than before but it wi l l help reduce the amount of increase.

We w i t h we could tell you that gas ratet w j | | go down in
the future, but .regretfully, th i t j t most unlikely. Never-
thelest, El i iabethtown Ca t wi l l continue to make every
effort to control rising cei t t where it Can,

Natural Gai Is Still The Lowest Cost Fuel

Although your gas rates have gene up, natural ga t is still
your best energy buy, A 200-fherm heating use w i t h oil
cottt 1 1 % mere than w i th gas In our area, and electric costs'
3 2 4 % more.

For example, a 200-therm us* of gas costs approximately
$63,1 i< oil, $76,40; and electricity $367,70,

About Bill Inquiries:

The recent cold weather and resultant higher bills have
caused a large number of bill inquiries by phone. This has
caused a temporary backlog which has m a d * it difficult for
us to return your call a t promptly as we would like. In
almost every cote, the bill was correct. However, if you do
have a question about your bi l l please do not call on
Mondays, or do not call on weekdays between 9 A.M. and

, 11 A.M. These are f imts when we're bu i ie i t w i t h service
calls, particularly during cold weather.

Overloading of our lines at those times may prevent
someone from getting through who needs urgent service,
such as a no heal call.- It might even happen re you.

Of course, if your call i t for emergency service you should
call immediately at any t ime, day or night. If you should
receive a recorded menage that our lines are busy, do net
hang up. Your call w i l l be answered.

The chart below shows typical costs for various amounts of gas cansumed In December
1974 compared to December 1975. (Notice that the major increases are for the POA.)

Therms
per month
Rate, a» of
Dec. 1974
Plua PGA,
2.197Therm
TOTAL BILL
(Dec. 1974)
Rate, A* Of
Dec. 1975
Plus PGA
11.697Therm
TOTAL BILL
(Dec. 1975)

10
S3.16
s .22
3.38

s4.02
S1.17
S5.19

50
M1.18
s 1.10
S12.28
M3.99
s 5.85
M9.84

90
s16.70
s 1.97
S18.67
s20.59
s10.52
S31.11

200
S31.88
s 4.38
S36.26
39-18

S23.38
'62.56

300
S45.68
s 6.57
S52.25
56.08

s35.07
S91.15

400
S59.48
s 8.76
68.24

S72.98
S46.76

S119.74

lizabethtown Gas
ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY

nwy? Natufot Oot, M't F

(For regular or emergency service In Union and
Middlesex Counties; 289-6400. In Hunrerdon,
Mercer, Sussex, Warren and Morris Countl»i: 800-
242-5830. Both numbers are toll free.)
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Report 1
from 1

Washington^
By Rep, §

"in Matthew 1, Rinaldo minimf

The U,S, Congress is determlnod to make
lubstantlnl changet in the federal food stamp
program. Hearings have already begun on bills
designed to eliminate abuses, waste and
ouWghi fraud in the « billion a year program.

Federal surveys show that 17 percent of
thMe receiving food stamps during the past
year or BO were ineligible for such benfits.
Another 26 percent were issued too many
stamps or were charged too little for them. In
addition, flagrant fraud, theft, counterfeiting,
black marketing activities and misuse of funds
have been uncovered.

The way I see it, reform of the food stamp
program must be designed to meet three basic
needs:

Benefits must be limited to those who really
need them—the genuinely poor rather than the
"voluntarily" poor. Benefits must be withheld
from those with incomes Well above the poverty
level who juggle income computing formulas
and come up with enough exemptions to qualify
for stamps.

The program must be operated in a way that
encourages individuals to advance beyond
poverty levels. There should be no incentive for
individuals to shun work or avoid job ad-
vancement.

The program must avoid excessive ad-
ministration costs and guard against improper
or questionable diversion of funds for private
gain.

In short, the program must be fiscally
responsible and responsive to human needs.

Unfortunately, neither of the major reforms
bifore Congress responds adequately or
equitably to these basic goals.

An administration bill to reform the food
stamp program sets its sights almost ex-
clusively on eost-eutting with the aim of
trimming spending by $1,2 billion a year.

A major flaw In this bill is that it abruptly
cuts off eligibility at the poverty line income of
16,250 a year for a family of four.

This creates what economists call a
"notch"—a poinCat which a family does better
on welfare than it does trying to work and pay
its own way.

With the administration bill, a working
family earning one dollar above the cut-off
livel would be ineligible for $432 a year in food
stampa, A disincentive to work or advance
would be created.

Other provisions of the bill would impose
unjust hardships on the elderly and on those in
lower income brackets hit with heavy medical
costs.

The other major reform—one sponsored by
Senators Robert Dole and George McGovern—
avoids the disincentive trap by establishing a
sliding scale of food stamp eligibility with an
income limit of t7,riB a year after taxes for a
family of four.

But it eliminates the requirement that
participants use part of their income to buy
Stamps.

Instead of encouraging participating families
to use part of their income to buy nutritious
food, the Doli-McGovern plan gives them

.Stamps and allows them to do what they like
with their Income.

There is also a strong possibility that the
Dole-McGovern plan could add hundreds of
millions of dollars to the already high cost of
the food stamp program—pushing it up in New
Jersey alone by close to (10 million a ytar.
Better ust of the available level of funding
rather than a sharp increase in jpending should
be the aim.

Because of shortcomings jn both reform bills,
I recommend that an omnibus bill be drafted by
the House Agriculture Committee which has
been studying the problem for more than a year
and is currently conducting hearings.

By drafting a new bill, the committee could
lay the groundwork for comprehensive reform
that eliminates waste and meets the
Congressional intent of the Food Stamp Act of
1964; •
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This is the second of four articles concerning
the municipal budget process that- occurs
during January, February and March. The
articles are by Commissioner Patricia Q.
Sheehan of the N.J Department of Community
Affairs, which oversees municipal budgets
through its Division of Local Government
Services.

By PATRICIA Q, SHEEHAN
Commlsiloner, N.J. Department of Com.
munity Affairs

All 587 municipalities in the State of Now
Jersey prepare their budgets on a slate-
mandated format for municipal budgeting. No
municipal budget is accepted by the state if it is
on any form other than the state mandated
uniform format. Tho format for the budget is as
follows;

Each budget is composed of on explanatory
statement section which highlights com-
parative data between the proposed budget and
the preceding year's budget. It also, if carefully
prepared, presents information on the financial
condition of the and commentary
on state and federal financial aid.

The next major section in the budget is the
anticipated revenues section which itemizes
tho various revenues anticipated in the
proposed budget, as well as comparisons with
the prior year's activity. Within this section,
there are certain major categories of vital
concern to the taxpayer.

There is a preprinted line item in tho budget
which highlights "surplus revenue ap.
propriated (cash)," The figure placed next to
this item represents those surplus funds made
available from prior year fiscal transactions.

Normally, surplus is generated when

Mrs. Sinnott will direct
Heart Fund county
Union County Freeholder Rose Marie Sinnott

of Summit has been named chairman of tho
1B70 Fund Drive of the Union County Heart
Association, She will direct a volunteer force of
5,000 persons who will work throughout the
county to raise money for Heart Association
projects.

Mrs, Sinnott has been active In Heart Fund
work for many years, serving as a member of
the Union County Chapter board of directors
and chairman and treasurer xii tho New
Providence Heart Fund,
A graduate of Marymount College In

.Tarrytown, N.V., Mrs, Sinnott was elected to
her first full term on the board of freeholders

last Novembor, after serving six months of nn
unoxpired term in 1974.

She has been active in civic affairs for many
years, having served on tho New Providence
Zoning Board, and a state moderator and board
member of tho League of Women Voters, She is
now chairman of ihe Advisory Board of the
Status of Women in Union County, ami area
coordinator for Choices 70 of tho Regional Plan
Association,

She also is n member of the Summit Area
Women's. Republican Club, the Union County
Women's GOP. Union County Women's
Political Caucus and the Business and
Professional Women's Club Inc. of Summit
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If his deep cuts in assistance to students for
vocational education and college studies are
indeed implemented, families at all income
levels will suffer.

In addition to cutting many social service
programs for the elderly in our communities,
the President proposes to make older
Americans pay more for health care—a burden
already too heavy for people on fixed incomes
to bear. His catastrophic health insurance plan
can only be viewed as just that—a
catastrophe—a hoax on tho elderly svhieh
would mean more help [or a few, but much less
help for the many. It would result in substantial
out-of-pocket cost increases for five out of six
elderly persons who need hospital care, and
five out of seven who need physicians' services.

In this Bicentennial year, the President's
budget proposals for the nation should convey a
sense of national purpose and direction.
Nothing as important as a return to economic
prosperity can be accomplished without in-
spiratlon or effort. But Mr. Ford's budget,
sadly lacking in leadership, insight and com-
passion, seems designed principally to serve
his needs for getting the Republican
presidential nomination and placating the
critics within his o'wn party. His proposals are
discouraging because they declare his intention
to continue in coming months the same unin-
spiring and unproductive policies that occupied
the years just past.

The nation deserves something belter.

Americans seeking national leadership and
economic direction in this Bicentennial year
must be deeply disappointed by President
Ford's recent budget proposals for the nation.
The Ford budget for 1977 is merely an instant
replay of the distorted national prioritiis that
have been pressed upon the American people
by administrations for the past eight years-
more money for the Pentagon and foreign
activities, but sharp cuts in programs to benefit
the American people. In short, it is a budget
that represents no real savings in expenditures,
but is a fiscal shell game where figures are
shifted from one year to another and greater
financial burdens are shifted onto states, local
governments and individual citizens.

At a time when unemployment ranks as our
greatest domestic problem, the President's
budget offers no new jobs. Instead, the
President proposes an IB percent reduction in
vital Job-training and employment programs.
Moreover, the housing assistance he offers
meets less than half the need for reviving this
most severely depressed sector of our
economy, and reducing rampant joblessneis. If
the President would cooperate with Congress in
developing programs to put the unemployed to
work in public service jobs and public works
projects, the nation would derive a triple
benefit;essential jobi would get dent; more
revenue would be produced for the national
treasury; and expenditures for unemployment
insurance and welfare programs would be
substantially reduced.

Mr, Ford would have us put the knife" to
Medicare, education, and domestic programs
generally. As a, result, the jobless* the sick, the
aging, veterans, the hungry, children, the
handicapped, and the average taxpayer all
would be victimized.

The President proposed sharp cutbacks in
the fight to clean up the nation's air and water,
and he would also slow down the war against
cancer. His budget would reduce income'
support for the poor by seven percent,
Veterans' benefits by five percent, housing and
community developmenti by 12 percent, and
education and health services by nine percent.

Lutheran school plans
parenMeacher meeting

A fine arts festival is being featured this
week at Redeemer Lutheran School, Westfiold.
All grades (nursery through sixth) are spen-
ding each afternoon working in special areas of
emphasis,

Tho public has been invited to attend the
Redeemer Parent Teacher league meeting
tonight from 7 to 9 to meet the faculty and view
the children's work. The school is located at
Clark and Cosvperthwalte streets in Westfiold,

Foods class
(Continued from page 1) ,

Inizon WHS preferable in terms («f value nnfl
preparation time

On ihc written linn! <>m>niirmliiiii, the
Htuili'iits won1 askoii in plan fi thomc ilinner
lisirty lor six people. They bad to include si
Iliicsi list, invil.'itions. decorations, menu,
^hoppinu list, place si-Hin^s. time schedule' .inri
.-iclivilies • One studi-nl planned ;i "Jaws'
dinner party, while another designed a dinner
for the Super Howl losers

The Koods II course is «ne of three loud anil
nutrition-oriented offerings within the Dayton
homocc"ti<>niieKdepartment. Foods I servi*s as
an introduction ti> the study of foods and
nutrition with emphasis placed nn Ihe.
development of good food habits, the in
troiluction of new and different foods and ways
of preparing them, along with tho planning mid
cooking of complete meals. The advanced foods
offering is devoted (<i meal planning anil
preparation, with most of Ihe activities planned
for small'iiroups of students or for individuals

Pfriender on dean's list
Robert Pfriender, son of Mr, and Mrs. Henry

M. Pfriender of pembrook road, Moun-
tainside, has been named to the first semester
dean's list at Thiei College, a western Penn-
sylvania liberal arts school. A senior at the
school, Pfriendor was one of 17 N.J, students to
achieve the honor.

College honor students
Richard and Evelyn Coe of Mountainside

students at the University of Delaware, have
been named to the 'lean's list for academic
achievement during the fall semester. Richard,
a freshman, is majoring in chemical
engineering. Evelyn, an art education major,
will graduate in June

revenue collections exceed budgetary
estimates or when actual expenditures are ies.s
than the amount appropriated. Tho state
Division of IjOcal Government Services does
not regulate the amount of surplus that can be
used in the budget; however. It dots verify that
whatever amount is used to ease the tax burden
is stated correctly

Another major subsection is the
miscellaneous revenues portion which details,
by revenue item, nil licenses, fees and permits,
fines and costs, parkins meter receipts and a
number of state nnd federal aid programs by
title and statutory citation.

Each of these miscellaneous revenues is
verified-against tho cash basis budget doctrine
which specifies that the amount anticipated for
revenue collection cannot exceed tho amount
collected in Ihe prior year without justification
and approval by the state. Also included in the
revenue section of the budget are "receipts of
delinquent taxes," which is revenue received
by a municipality for payment of overdue taxes
from tho preceding fiscal year.

The subsection highlights the amount of
property taxes necessary to support the cost of
the municipality not offset by other revenues.

After all revenues are properly reflocted.
the state-mandated budget form enunciates the
operating section of the budget. The operation
section of the budget details the projected costs
of the day to day ac-livities of the municipality.
Those appropriations, by functional
classification, ore in a general forma! that is
prescribed by tho EJlvision of Ixical Govern-
ment Services,

Next to ihe projected amount column, the
prior year's appropriation, along with the next
prior year's actual expenditure level, are
shown As a minimum, all appropriations list
the amount for "salaries and wages" and
"other expenses" by functional area.
Deviations friim this format are permitted only
when authorized by the state.

Also in the appropriations section of the
budget, there is an option for an appropriation
entitled "contingent." The amount in this
column cannot exceed three percent of the total
budget appropriations for operating expenses.
. By its name, one realizes that this "item can

. bt provided for non-recurring emergeney
expenses that occur during the year and which
were unforeseen. This concludes the general
government section of the budget.,

The next major section of tho municipal
budget is entitled "capital impro%-ements" and
details how land, buildings, trucks and other
major equipment items will be financed. The
options available for financing capital im-
provements include direct purchase through
budgetary appropriations, cash down
payments with the ' remainder financed by
bonds and the capital improvements fund.

Bond financing by local government is
limited to those items that have a useful life of
at least five years.

Unlike Now York City, New Jersey local
governments cannot use bond proceeds to pay
expenses for operating general government
activities on a day to day basis.

This stringent requirement enforced by the
Department's Division of Local Government
Services is responsible for the high investor
confidence in the bonds of New Jersy local
governments. Thus, the capital improvement
section of the budget is a major indicator of the
municipality's fiscal posture.

By paying cash for a capital item, the
municipality does not have to pay any interest
on borrowed money. This type of financing is
desirable, but Is not always possible for major
purchases and investments, particularly in
times of high inflationary costs, A capita!
improvement fund may be listed in the budget

This represents an appropriation of funds
which can be used for various capita! needs as
they arise, such as down payment on a bond
issue and payment of all or part of the cost of an
eligible capital project,

Funds can be appropriated annually and
accumulated to defray the costs of an item too
expensive to fund In one year's budget.

However, to utilize funds in the capital im-
provement fund, the local governing body must
pass on ordinance detailing proposed
utilization. The public has the right to review
and comment on such proposals at a public
hearing.

The final major section is the municipal debt
service portion which indicates the amount of
funds necessary to pay off the principal and
interest charges of existing bonds and notes,
similar to the payment of a homeowner's
mortgage.

The above indicates the basic components of
each municipal budget. Other sections
highlight specific financial transactions. For
further explanation on a municipal budget, the
taxpayer is encouraged to contact the local
treasurer, comptroller or director of finance.

Additionally, every municipality retains a
registered municipal accountant to serve as a
fiscal adyiser. These individuals are excellent
sources of information on the municipal
budget.

Taxpayer involvement in the municipal
budget process is a healthy and fundamental
aspect of the democratic process and is
strongly endorsed and encouraged.

Miss Callahan is cited
Deborah A. Callahan, (laughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert J. Callahan of Chapel Hill.
Mountainside, has In̂ en named to (he dean's
list for the first semester of the l975-7«
academic year at Lebanon Valley • College.
Annville, Pa,

Named to dean's list
Cathy Fischer of Old Tote road. Moun-

tainside, was named to the dean's list at
Hucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa., for the
first semester of this year with a 4.0 average.
Miss Fischer, a junior working towards a B.S.
degree in mathematics, is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, national honorary society for
women.

1 Know Your f
I Government |
Slllll From N . J . T a x p a y e r s As&oeiot ion HiilB

REMOVE LEGISLATURE I- ROM
SKTTINn MUNICIPAL SALARIES

The state C'ortetiluiion of 19-17 contains a
provision carried uvvr from (he 1B44 charter as
amended, prohibiting the Legislature from
enacting private, special or local laws
reHulminM the internal affair.s <>( municipalities
formed for local government and counties
"except as otlierwi.su provided in the Con.
stitutign.".

As a technitjik' ftn circumventing the
restriction, the Legislature devised in general
law various classes in which to categorize
municipalities such us type of municipality,-
form of government and population. Those
classes became the bases for granting various
municipal powers, indiiiimfi tho fixing of
Haiaries of elected mayors .rind cuunciimen. As
a result, statutes relating to municipal
government (Title 40/ became somewhat
cluttered with laws establishing salaries for
governing bodies it) borough, township, com-
mission, and council-manager governments.
Whenever officials of a particular municipality
wanted to increase their salaries beyond
statutory limits, they v.-ould have to request a
legislator to introduce Mi jmi'ndrnt;ni to the
law changinK tho population class or increasing
the limits in the salary ranye applicable lo their
form of government Thus developed an
irrational approach to salary fixing.

Following each docenniel census, ap-
plicability of moiiy of the authorized pay levels
was altered as shifting municipal population
resulted in a class change, usually calling for a
higher municipal salary level. Most salary
provisions were permissive. Some provided for
a referendum on increases if petitioners were
able lo obtain a minimum number of voter
signatures, HI percent or 15 percent within tht
10-day period before the salary ordinance
became effective. Valid petitions could
forestall an Increase until a rf ferendum could
beheld on the salary increase ordinance. Voter
approval was needed to pay governing body
salary increases.

After the 1970 census went into effect,
analysis indicated the salary of the five city
commissioners In Atlantic City, due to a
population decline, should have been
decreased. However, comnilsaloners made no
reduction in their salaries. A taxpayer suit
resulted in court determination that the
commissioners' salary was illegal. Meanwhile
an effort was made to amend the law to change
tho population bracket to permit the salary in
continue at Us pre-1970 level.

Opposition by the governor _ to the
Legislature'-; fixing salaries resulted in a bill
(Assembly No. 3K3Q, CJCRi passed late in the
1975 session which gave the commissioners in
municipalities with commission form of
government '44 miinielpaliries.' complete
discretion to fix their own salaries, subbed to
voter referendum, initialed by 15 percent of the
voters who voted in the most recen' general
election. The ordinance would thus be
inoperative until voter approval at. the next
regular municipal 1 May 1 ur general election
(November 1. In signing the oiil. thupiur 2vi.
Governor Byrne eliminated approximately
eight pages of law

This simplified approach to coriimisMnn
government salaries is similar to that of the
Optional Municipal Charter Law of I9S0 which
gave the municipal governing body compjete
discretion in the amount it fixes for salaries of
the mayor, council and municipal employees
However, requirements for voter initiative in
that law vary from 15 percent of registered
voters in municipalities over 70,000 population
to 2S percent in municipalities with less than
70,000 population.

Revision of a portion of municipal law
adopted in 1871 repealed specific salar}1

provisions for borough government only, and
permitted voters to force a referendum «1th
petitions signed by five percent of the
registered voters. This petition r«]Uiremi?nt
was later adjudged to be applicable to OMCl.
municipalities.

Use of a broad grant of power for governing
bodies to fix their own salaries ;s considered by
many a desirable aspect of "home rule",
particularly when voters have opportunity to
initiate, action to bring the ordinance to
referendum. The Legislature is thus kept out of
an important area of municipal decision-
making.

Salary provisions still remain in township
committee and council-manager 119H) laws, A
bill to repeal township salary provisions
(Senate No, 8601 has already been introduced in
the 1976 Legislature,

A uniform statutory approach to salary
matters for all forms of municipal government
is "highly desirable, suggests the New Jersey
Taxpayers AMOciationVstatutory differences
in petition requirements to bring governing
body salary ordinances to public referendum,
now varying from five percent to 15 percent,
should also l>e made uniform, concludes NJTA.

(Canfmurt from page V)
objections. Professionals are not harassed by
principals who, at board insistance, interrupt
classes to demand s'gneri affidavits

"It is the Board of Edueatim, which, by
harassment, demeaning methods, capricioui
avoidance of the law and unilateral duregard
for signed agreement, hhi w< ued a climate
ii hirh is tiiii pimfiuriie to rehinniihlH r«"latinns

and cooperation.
"In his Indictment of the New Jersey

Education Association, Dr. Krause omits to
mention or, perhaps, is unaware of the many
services NJEA provides to further good
education in this state,

"NJEA's professional journals nnd meetings
keep teachers up to date on current research,
new trends and teaching techniques. Its
committees represent teachers at the Mate
level wherever professional input is required:
for example, in working out certification
standards ;ind in developing tho new ad-
ministrative code,

''N.IKA committees arc working in tho fields
of child advocacy, human rights, en-
vironmemal education, vocational education,
programs for exceptional children, and many
other areas related to curriculum, social issues
and child development

"The Mtiun'iiinside Trathtrs' Association
receives adv-ei.- from V.IKA consultants1 in our
negotiatlnri problems. The Hoard of Education
rec-eives^advico from the National and New
Jersey School Board Associations, has a lawyer
on contract and hires a professional negetistyr
at S«0 per hour. It is just as fenceless to talk
•item an NJEA •takeover' of Wai education us
it would be '0 accuse the board's paid
negotiator. Mr. 1 Herald 1 Dorf. or the tjiv.rd
nttorney, Mr, 'Baymondi O'Brien, of ssych
•mentions

•'Furthermore', nr. Krause lites th? £taie of
New Jersey us another 'threat' to local control
of education. His position, and thst of the hoard
and the supgrintendtnt ot syheols, a that the
public should be aw:ire nf [ho possibility of n
i.ikeovfr ii, ihi> st,at; y;.d he prepared to fight
againi! this, at every turn. Yet, ironically, the
Ixiarri by its unrealistic attimdi> si the
negotiations toDie. has causer) FEBC. a state
Hjjeiivj, t, ,,rvinti ;oca! negoti;,iions wit;i both
oathi-is 3,,ii principals.

"Two memtrm ago, after forcing a con-
Irontation with the teachers over •hack to
sehoui' night, the board asked the state
lommissioner nf education for a ruling to
punish the teachers. If Ihey are su fearful, 01
state interference, why did tiu> not use the
established grievance procedure at thr local
level1?

"Yes, Dr. Krause. we remain profesJiijnai
teachers individually and collectively, stnving
to provide an education for Mountainside
vhilaren which will enabit them to funuion
politically, economically and socially in a
democratic society We do no! reaa.™i it as
unprofessip!..*] to fight for conriit'nns which will
'ilow us :o L-ai;"y out 'M,,- professional
lesponiibiliiies in thv most effective way,"

Or. Goldshine to speak
to chrysanthemum club
Dr. Allan tioldshine will address the State

Chrysanthemum Society at 8 p.m.. Friday,
Feb. 13. at the National State Bank Building,
193 Morris ave., Springfield.

From Ground to Ground" will be Dr,
Uoldshine's topic. Ur. Goldshineis an Ewion
research engineer and a gardener.

Further information may be obtained from
Godfrey Bruckhaus. 235 Old Grove rnad.
Mountainside; phone 233-6416.

Local schools
(Continued.from piqt 1)

jofi.omj m T^\.,:,IV; behind uaeh cuad," »nc« salJ.
•The stale aid was then given lirst to ihciB
•iistnets tjelmv this iieurij. But by then, thv
•tale ran out of money, There >s none left for
•<ther disirkia eunti ;or cutegiineal or tran-
sportation uid." .Mouiiiainsido's real estate tax
ratables per child is now 1135.250,

Questioned on the amount of surplus now
available, she stated the board had SJM.QOO at
the beginning of tho fiscjii year, but mist of it
has "been lost I11 dr « nnd rtrans," Expenses
cited included a prt im;» <M.IA)'J loduclion in
state aid, SI5.O0O to m;;KLu:; '/•<• Echabrook
School building, which had been expected ro be
turned over to the borough; an nv=rrirawn
account for private school tuition :t,T han-
dicapped pupils: increased utility cc.fts and a
43 percent increase ir bus transportation costs,
from S35.00O to SSO.O'fl, "An amount of SE.OOO
-an be safely appropriated for next year's
surplus," she said.

In other action at the meeting, the board
reported on a grievance filed by the Moun-
tainside Teachers Association of behalf of staff
members who had one day's salary deducted
from the February payroll because they had
participated in the "sick-out" which closed
schools on Sept, 4.

A letter sent to MTA president Charles
Carson states ubseriCes not established as being
due to Illness constitute an illegal work stop-
page and the board "has no authority to pay
teaching staff members for illegal absences
since such an action svould constitute a gift of
public monies for services not rendered,"

It also noted there is no binding requirement
by state statute for the board "to accept even a
medical certificate as conclusively
establishing that the abjencf was justifiable."

Carson also was advised that the MTA could
have the issue reviewed by appealing to the
Commijsioner of Education.

Straight A average
BETHANY, W.Va. -Sandra L, Pittenger of

Virginia avenue. Mountainside, N.J, has been
named to the dean's list at Bethany College
with a straight A average of 4.0 for thi firit
semester of IBTC 78. She is a senior at the
college, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Metal cooking utensils
For thousands of years, the most common

and satisfactory cooking utensils have been
madt of metal, because metals arf durable and
transfer heat evenly and quickly from thf heat
source to the food being cooked.

HEART... fashioned in
brilliant Austrian
crystals.,, set in 14Kt.
white gold overlay
mountings.
See our fine selection of
distinctive jewelry.

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE ii hereby
•Wen that an Ordinance of which
the tallowing Is a copy was
Introduced, read and passed on
lint reading by the Mayor «nd
Council of the Borough pi
Mountainside at a meeting on the
10th day of February, 1»>6, and
that the said Council will further
consider the said Ordinance for
llnal passage on the 24th day ot
February, 1976 at « p m. at
Beechwood School. Mountainside,
New Jersey, at which time and
plate any person who may be
Inieresterf therein will be oiven an
opportunity to be heard concerning
iold Ordinance

HELENAM DUNNE.
Borough Clerk

PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO.
5>AN*ORDINANce TO AMEND

SECTION 11J.1I ol the COOB
OF THE BOROUOH OP
MOUNTAINSIDE: Swimming
f*ool r m

f j o

fool r m
BE IT ORDAINED, by the
overnino Body ol the Borough of

Mountainside, that Section 113 17
of the Code of the Bqrough of
Mountainside whlqh sen fees tor
members and their guests at the
Mountoinsldo community Pool be
«nd the same Is hereby amended
as follows

A Family membership;
(1) Husband, wife

and children $120
(2) each additional

child over 21
at home , , , , , , - , , , , 20.

B. Single membership:
16 years of age
or older 60

C. Senior citizen membership
Male 42 years or
older, female 42
years or Older,
Mch . 20

AND. BE IT FURTHER
ORDAINED, that all other sub-
paragraphs of Section 113 17 shall
remain In full force and elfect

This Ordinance shall take effect
Immediately uport Its llnal passage
and publication as required by
law.
Mtnsd Echo, Feb. 12. 1976

(F« :SH 34)

: n ? AMERICAN
111 CANCER SOCIETY

The
Constant
Reader

A Different
Kind of
Book Store

has Valentines! Very special cards and books for
that very special person. Come in and browse over a
cup of ciiffee,

Mall and telephone order* welcome • books mailed >nvwh*re.

„„_ „ „ „ |4 New Providence Rd. I Mon. thro Sat.
232.3023) Mountainside I IQ-6

Free Public Lectures

FANWOOD
TM CENTER
141 SOUTH

AVENUE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
8:00 P.M.

INFORMATION:
287-2112

t ml ( 1 * luM potCMl«t«f tl |* Mt>ti**L

TranscendentalMeditation
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Use this
easy
Want Ad
form, today!

Five (S) Words Of Average
Length Will SHt On One

... .Mne. .For Ex^ra Long
Wordi Allow Two (2)
Sp«e«, Ftgure Your Cost
by Mulitplying The
Number Of Lines By 90c
Minimum Charge $3.60 (4
Average lines).

Mail To:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, N.J. 07083

REALJSTAWI -i« » •
fast action
WANT ADS

RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL-

lust 'a60

does it!
Calf686-7700:

k \ ta r on ̂ *
'Ad-vWor"
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ACTION LIVING!
What's in it for you?
Just about everything,,,.
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WHAT DO
YOU WANT?

FIND IT
HERE!

• JOB H U N T I N G ? — — — H E L P WANTED
• LDSE-SOMETHINa?——— LOST I FOUND
• WANT TO LEARN? - — — — I N S T R U C T I O N S
• ATTIC OLUTTERiD?^-^ FOR SALE
• NEED A H A N D ? — — BUSINESS DIRECTORY
• HOME H U N T I N G ? — - — — - REAL ESTATE

• CAR OOHSGIOUS?™^ —AUTOMOBILES

There's something
for ©veryofte
in the Classified

Want Ads ?
call

686-7700
for an "Ad-visor"

JP

AUTOMOTIVE

y3
does it!

(4 LINES)
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W
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This message Is presented asa pub/lc smrvlem

by fho communlfy-mlnded firms listed below:

ACADEMY OF BALLET
Karen Btttill.Dlncior
Bollet-MCKjjrn-Joii
H5« E. Jersey strett
eiluMth m'tttt

AIUCO WELDING PRODUCTS
CieramMll Terrace
union 114.1211

ALL STATE ELECTRIC CO,
WIRIN8.P0W1R.LIGHTIN0
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Crenford RoielleUnlon
Under.Rayway Area

OlJ* ft New Look To Youf Home
With Our Largo Saltctlon
ol BefllBTUdii Curtains,
eraper!*s,,LIfl*fH, Window Srwae*
1(H# Springfield Aye,
Iryinifon : 372 1034

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS WC.
21 Fadem Koad
Springfield 3794100

BIG STASH'S BAR
& RESTAURANT
Open 7 Day* a WHk LunchM
Dinners Bring Th* Family
103O South wood Avenue
Llntfen 4«6 M55

FRED BLOZEN COMPANY
- GENERAL CONTRACTOR

u « O'Mara Drlva
Union 486-V274

BORDEN METAL
PRODUCTS CO.
GREEN LANE
Union 1534410

IOTTOM OF THE BARREL
fermef iy Smith's Lounga)
47 sanford Ava,.•«l!iEr#»t.t!Jl

Lunehton iefvad l l i M A.M. to
2;3u P.M. Mot Plltttri 'til 10 P.M.
Pin* FOCKU S*fytd 'til 1:90 A.M.
•nfart*Inm*Bt.pri. sal, Sun,

ANNAQAN'S TAVERN
stuyveunt AV«,

.Jor. ijth turn.)
.ValilByrg 372*141
Lynch A OBOoAftonsay thru
Friday!! to »

EEZE CORPORATIONS, INC.
^ ™ 1

•E
IrvlngtM

iNNAN BICYCLE SHOP

CHANDLER MOTORS
Authoriied Boas* Daalar
100 i . istretoro. Avenue
Linden 414.2374

CHESTNUT REALTY
MerigM«-AMraiu!t.
Commercial f. Residential
(Near New Pott QHlc*)
union stUMO

;ON OIL COMPANY
-.venue

CIRCLE PHARMACY
H*ar! of Ituyvtiant villas*

S*rv(»
lisn Avenue

S7SJ7M

BROUNELL-KRAMER

JTpLlTi INWRANCB SBRVIt l
.Mrf l i AWBUI

Union M7.1133

davtd BURR
For Men H Boy*
"Next Door lor Kids"
10W Sprlnyfl.ld Ava
IrvlngTon 37J.711I

THE. H.F. BUTLER CORP.
Custom Fabricators of
welam*nti for Industry
AS7 Lahlgh Avehu*

• VM45555

" W B ' U V N B W " - COMB MEET US"

CLINTON MANOR
AT;
I _U_L

union t

CARTERET SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
•2» sanotojd Avayua
valtibvn) I t t MM

CENTRAL CADILLAC
"Ami rk i ' l t-aadlng CtailUc
p*al*r" MQ cantral Av*.
NawarH . 434 JIM
com* in and sm our Naw lit

COATS & CLARK INC.
mi Rahway Av*.
union ttiitm

COOPER ALLOY CORP.
BLOY ». RAMSEY AVE5
HILLSIOB «8»~4<20

EDWARD K. CUMM1NG
& CO., INC.
Mercadn Bwl
Authorljed Salai and Sarvlcn
Built With Your Sataty In Mind
416 Morrl» Avanu*
ElliaMtti 3» 1111

DE MARCO SHOE SERVICE
20* thattnut Mraat
R0..IH P.rk H5 0JB
F**iurlnD Pro KMt

Scouts; They Use Our Past

Accomplishments As

Their Code of

Living ,,.Learning!

They'll be making history tomorrow. Because Boy Stouts are taught

to believe in themselves ...and their country. They're taught ideas

and ideals that have guided our greatest Americans all through history.

We look to them as future leaders and applaud scouting

for its wonderful achievements.

This message Is presented as a public service

by the community-minded firms fisted below:

blCK'S HQBBYLAND
"Ths Oflii tomplete HOBBy «he
l i North Union Avt Cranlosliffortri'tlnion'Ave,, CraWord'
J7J 7440 Ooen Thursdayi -til » P.M.

(laity "MS" ana - N " eam

FLORIST

THE HEALTH SHOPPE
OF UNI

3» 7W0 Own
Our SpetiBitv P.M.

U u s l trains

FLOR
field Aven

ELKAY PRODUCTS
CO., INC
Manufacturers of Materiai
Handiinfl Equipment
U Brown Avfnuf
Spfinifina, 3HTII0
Sidney (JilierSam Pillsr

FEDE.
PAMILY

,NES
- CINTIB

UNION

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
oejhsemane Mraeni MausolBums
ISffi Stuyvesant Avenue
Union 4*8.000

"IT'S GREAT TO
. B l HOWARD POWBHEB"
HOWARD SAVINGS BANK
Member F.D.I.C
is* 3«o Q

INTERNATIONAL PAINT
COMPANY, INC.

[EVROLET INC.

?7J Weif flrana Itrtef
EIIUMItl 3H-11I0

THt iound Fastory at
FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
155 Route 27 EoJlWund
S W i l i U J 378 8TO0

COMPANY.
MORRIS & EL
union U4 13*

IRVINGTON CAB CO.

FJFI'S COffFURES
DE POODLES.
GROOMING BY CARMINE

NO trinByilijeri
Suepliai t Accniarlat

MAN MORTGAGE CO.
,ge BanKWt

IRVINGTON SHELL, INC.
Volkswagen Ipecialists
Gentfai Hfpairs On All cars
1173 Clinton Ave.
ifvlngton 371 ?i?3

JAGUAR TRAVEL INC.
(we nave tne (Aria ey me tail)
If33 Vauiliail Roaa
Cor, MiMMm Ave,

^ • • • — ) IMiilBum Wail]

JAMES FISH MARKET
1111 5oringfl»ld Aye,

JltlrTftFAve.
iryinafon MfJ434

FOUR SEASONS PLAY
CENTER

e , Kleu Dl
Irvititton 375 i
Fresn PiHi B nt In Dally

e Days

MEAD PRODUCTS
MONTAG STATIONERY
1050 5«le» B M
UNION

MOBNTAINanE BARBER SHOP
we SpKlaiiie in All Trees ol
Men'i » Soys Hair Styline
B|f Mowntain Avenue
Mountainsiae n j 7 5 n

ML'L
"Your Muni Value Chevy
Dealer"
1177 ftsorrli Avenue
Union iU-ttOO

WM, G. PALERMO, INC.
"M Vears ef InsurarKe &
Sea! Estate Serviee fft Linaen-
«1 Ho wooa Avenue
Linaen * j i S65S

PARKWAY WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
H I . w i M

Myrtl
vingten

GEORGE PATON ASSOCUTES
Jli Cheitnui Itfeet
Hosfilf Park 141 MM
courteois Penenai ana
prafess-enal ierviee
Union County MultiBle Lti!in§i

PARK PHARMACY
ICl E. WeiHield Avenue
Roseiie ParK J*5 1193

PEASON AGENCY, INC
Awiey tor Motor CluB ot America
11>J Sprinslitia Av».
ICSf. Iruyvesant Ave.)
irvinston 37J4S44

PRINCESS DINETTES
Manuleehjftf'i & Deiigrwn
of Custom Kitaien
Dinette Fufniture
"We Unaerteli Anyone"
CnaifS Recoverea at Factory
1180 Seringfiela Ava.
M e l H 7U.7ti4

SPORTS COLLECTORS
DEN
I S i Sarinsfiefa Av*.
irwingtHi H9 9153

Buy >- iell inefaall c i ra
re i f f t ^ C i f £m

FRAEBEL BROS.
E COMPANY
allltl m IraKH

JO-BELL TIRE CO.
Bistrioutor»or0.itaTIr*s...Mil
US9 Sprii
781471?

LL TIRE
tor tor Daifa
lianmmf-—iifnt Balancing

W.WGm
MBtainilM

GmHO
inilM rn

CORP.

LACH'S GULF ft
MOBIL 8ERVICENTER

REMWGTON^TT
AGENCY, INC.
injuranee linea 1510
1M? tBrinaflela Xve
IfyingTon j > i « m

TAXI SERVICE
,afk 141-1710

Time cam Taken For Local Ana
out Of Town, Ail RailrtuKB.
A i i & s t f i p Lin«

u O Tow,
Airporri & ste fiip Lin«

ROL CENTER
SANDY'S MOBIL

itloning

LINCOLN TECHNICAL
INSTin

reart*BlaJ»r«arB
CUIettaeln-Oid Comic
Hrnrs I B I nm fn
#:3D to f p M,
Saf. 10-5 - Sun. t u

SPRINGFIELD STATE BANK
Main Offiee
Mniside Aye. at Roure T2
gene Pisia irancfi
|71 Mountain Ayenye
SBrinafieta 379 4500
Full SefvLce iank
MemBef F.D.I c.

STONEWALL SAVINGS 4
LOAN ASSOCIATION
701 Nofm A M Avenue
Linaen ns- l l l l
iioo Haritan Road
Clark i t ! Slii
"Linaw's Olaeit s. Clark's
Firit Financiai msfifution

SUPREME SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
1331 torinefieia Ave at 3»n
street 3741100
Branefi OMice
10U StuyveUn! Ave. 371«40
iryir^fen. New jersey

THOMAS LINCOLN
MERCURY. INC
J« iourfi Aye, H.
Westfills 131450S
CONOtNIAL SAWISMAN 4
SUPERB SERVICE

TUSCAN BADIY
FARMS, INC.
JM union Ay*,,
Union, H J M4 1500

UNION CENTER
CARD & GIFT SHOP
Fsaturina a Fin* Line of
ortttins Cars *
Commercial Stationery
l^o ituyyesant Av*,
union iinilO

UNION CENTER
NATIONAL BANK
I CONVINIENT LOCATIONS ALL
IN UNION MS BOO

UNl0NVn»LE
SERVICENTER, INC.
35Ji v.uxh.ll Rsae, Union
•MS140

VALLEY FAIR

• • >

GARDEN STATE BOWL Ik
GEORGE'S PRO SHOP
"NIM Plae« •» " " - I
f«r NIC* Pi

MM

AperovM tsr VMrrani Training

SAL'S LUNCHEONETTE
sal Paimi. Prop.
steak SanawicrM s. Italian Hot

in«t Csffea in Town
lait s, Lunches Served

SPRINGFIELD PHARMACY
WWft Vou'II Find That
•ilofnelnlna SOKlai For
W
Ml

INDUSTRIES. WC,

GIBRALTAR SAVINGS ,
%N ASSOCWTION

HHBu
GLOBAL AMERICAN
INSURANCE MANAGERS
For Ountandlno Inuranc* Sanlc*
V13S Clinton Aya.

HERBERT LUTZ

unatr gfeuM Fuel sterat* faniu

MACK CAMERA
REPAIR SERVICE
(In Unien Sinea 1*S5>

M i l Our toecialty
Trie Finnt Botl
Breauait It Lu
|#nawicne$ To 03
111 Stuyvewnt Ava.
INcar Clinton Ay*.)
IfvlngtOfl 171.M47

SASSON'S YOUTH
WORLD
Infants S. Children'! wear
frem New Barn to Sl» 14
IMS Serinafieia *««
lrvirffin JJ3JI1I

SCHER1NG

VBNET ADVERTISING
i n cnntnut strut
unlen iiaii M7 n u
• U SCvtnlil Avtnu*
New York (111) 977 J4I0

vies SUPER
8ERVICEJNC.
vie Venrgra.FfoB.
iBKialiiing In Tune UBS.
Bfa in All MUW ReMin.
*tt B«if*S1, (Vj black M m Ctnter)
Ifvli^MB mtOi

*

*

IrvlKg FUdmauarC.P.C.U.

HAPPY TIME SALOON

And Dlnnart

CHARLES F. HAUSMANN &
SON FUNERAL SERVICE
Donald rttndricfcion-Manaaw
<MI Santonl * »
W.^ani1S.1,C«h
otSw-vlc To Tn. PtafAt,
TWi community"

MALIN'S
serylno R0M4H tor
Ovtr 15 Yaan
XU amtnut 5traal
ROMIIa US M i l

MARK TWAIN DINER
itOl Morrl* kvaoua
Union MMMO

MARLO TRAVEL. INC.
BUI conway^Hnar^Manaoar
Prataulonal tr«v«t Aaanhi
NO Charoa tor Our Sarvlcn
lift SfirtnofWd Av*.
<Cor. of S*ntorit*ya.>
Ifvlnoton 37$ 114*

MC CRACKEN FUNERAL

Pint pharawcauticais
1011 Morris Avenue
Union ftiNH

SEGEAR'S AMOCO
STATION
SHOW PLOWING
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

i l t *

Union Mt-4701)

Automatic TransmlMto*
Personal Frlnujly sarvk*
943 stuyvnant Ave
Irvlngton 37TVJOS

SHOP RITE
STORES & WAKEFERN
FOOD CORP.
400 York 5tr«et
Cliiabath S37U00

"SPIRIT OF 1916"
uto Ssrlngflela Av*.
(Near Stuynanl Av*.)
Irvington 3741330
Sirvlng LUNCH DINNER COCKTAILS
Oe*nS«Tly. I I A.KV tO 1A.M.
Sunday- «>.M. to \t MldniflM
Entcrtalniviant Nightly
Your Host Ray PoiMHSa

VILLAGE AUTO SERVICE
INC. GETTY
An All sarvlc* Station
10*0 Stuvmant Ay*.
Irvington 375 »745 574 7711

BOB WIGDER CHEVROLET
1941 SiTlngllatd A n .
Mapltwood 743 3500
BobVngdar Chnroltt h « tha
Autos a. ma Eftparti to Hcto
YOUMak* th* BEST POSSIBLE DEAL!
Com* I N ^ sa* Us Today!

MARTIN WITZBURG
A SON IN8URORS
Km Moon Ava
Union U7-2244

YORKWOOD SAVINGS It
LOAN ASSOCIATION
•xtcutlv* OftlCt
140 inlnston Av*. »
Masllwood 741 nCB
Branch OMkn:
MaeMwood. Nawant.
Wait catdanll
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23rd boat show
at Asbury Park

: to open Saturday
; For the 23rd eonscouiivo year, Asbury Park's

Jersey Coast Boat Show will entertain
thousands of families from New Jersey and
neighboring states starting Saturday and
continuing through Feb. B . The site will be the
occanfreni Convention Hall, jutting out into the
Atlantic some throe hundred feet, extending
oastsvnrd from the Boardwalk, Show houri are
from II a.m.to 10 p.m.cvery day, except on
both Sundays, when the doors will be open from
II a.m.to 7 p.m.

On display will be the newest 1976 models of
the most popular nome brand pleasure boats,
both sail and power, plus array of marine
BCGcisurioi and nautical equipment.

U.S. Senator Harrison Williami will officially
open the ihow at 10:30 a.m., tomorrow on the
bench adjoining Convention Hall, by greeting
tho landing of the historically famous replica of
the "Fox," which will be rowed ashore from the
ocean.

In 1B9B, the IB-foot long "Fox," an authentic
Jersey sea skiff, wns rowed ucross the Atlantic
by two Norwegian immigrants, George Harbo
and Frank Samuelson, departing from
Leonardo and landing at LeHarve, France.

The aeeompllshmeni has8 never been
equalled:
• Two grandsons of Frank Samuelson will row
U)o boat in from the Atlantic, after which the
firaft will be transported into Convention Hail
for close public inspection for the nine-day run
flf the show.

t urn
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A FEMININE LOOK...
AT THE WORLD... AND THINGS
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Novel OH TV
Sherwood Ad

S no4l.

"Hollywood Tilavialon
Theatre" production on N«wJ bll e

Seton Hall
concer t set 5 F ^ 1 ^ *ZSuZ\ >hm^<Fcb-24-at8^

Company donates
; acreage for park
1 The International Paper Co, has donated. a.S
•acres of forested land in Whippany to provide
ior a third-mile section of Patriots' Path, a
•greenbelt park along the banks of the Whip-
pany River.
" New Jersey's Environmental Protection
Commissioner David J, Bordin attended the
"ceremonies at the company1! local branch,
"when the property was officially conveyed to
the New jersey Conservation Foundation, a
private, nonprofit organisation.

A DV.S.R-T-i.S.e-M.BN.T

Afraid You?re
Going Deaf?

Wilmington, Delaware—A free offer of
special interest to those who hear but do
not understand words hai been
announced by Beltone. A non-operating
model of the smallest Beltone Aid of its
kind will be given absolutely free to
anyone'answering this advertisement.

Send for this non-operating model,put it
on and'wear it in the privacy of your
own home. While many people with a
hearing loss will not receive any
significant benefit from any hearing
aid, this non-working mode! will show
you how tiny hearing help can be, and
it's yours to keep, free. The actual aid
weighs less than a third of an ounce,
and it's all at ear level, in one unit.

These models are free, so we suggest
you write for yours now. Again, we
repeat, there is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. Thousands have already
been mailed, so write today to: Beltone
Model, Independence Mall, 1601
Concord Pike, Suite 85, Wilmington,
Delaware iflsoa.

INSTANT USA
The Wild Wild West

Fifth of B SerJos
-o-o—

ENROUTE TO THE NORTH RIM
It wa« grand to see Lake Powell, but it was

really grand to be going to the Grand Canyon
again.

While Lake Powell Is located in Utah and
Arizona, the Grand Canyon lies wholly In
Arizona. So, from our locale at Page, Ariz., at
the bottom of Lake Powell, Cousin Carlotta
L'lcluse of San Gabriel,.and I had to drive
south to get to the Grantf Canyon, and it was
nothing but wall-to-wall scenery all the way. If
it wasn't one spectacular view, it was another.

In the east we fuss a lot about the Hudson
Palisades, but in Arizona there are "palisades"
a hundred times bigger strewn all over the
place. Some are so huge that the entire Hudson
bunch would fit into a crevice of just one section
— and you hardly hear about them. Some don't
even have names! In fact, on most maps a
great many are just labelled "cliffs." It doesn't
seem possible.

Just south of Page, however, after crossing
the Navajo Bridge, there is a set of cliffs-
palisades that are so grand and so immense
that they do have a name: the VermilliOn Cliffs.
Even way off in the distance, the way you see
them from the road, they are huge. They go on
for mile after mile and must easily be several
thousand feet tall; and at sunset they live up to
their name in full meaning: they are brilliant
red.

Carlotta and I had rented a car at Page and
had begun our journey in late morning, so we
missed sunset at the Vermillion Cliffs this trip,
but oven at lunch time they were impressive in
their high noon pink,

NAVAJO BRIDGE, which spans Marble
Canyon, 4B7 feet above the wild and woolly
Colorado River, is near the cliffs, and once was
the only bridge in this canyon country. Today
there is a new one at Page which-lungea across
Glen Canyon 700 feet above the river, and
together these bridges save travelers
thousands of miles each year in getting around
this territory.

We stopped for the view at the far end of the'
bridge where some Navfljo or Hop) Indians
were selling turquoise jewelry. The view was
normally sensational but the Indians were not.
They were comfortably relaxing in the hot sun
in most un-Indian like style. Fashionable table
umbrellas sheltered them and their wares and

' they were dressed In resort-style shirts and
slacks. Mmph! Some local color. Once upon a
time, in such a remote spot and almost directly

Help is requested
for pot hole patrol'

With February marking the start of the third
winter season for the "pothole patrol"
program, Transportation Commissioner Alan
Sagner again is askintt motorists to help
eliminate dangerous potholes from (he state
highways by reporting their locations to the
Department,

"The program," the commissioner said,
"relies on the cooperation of the public. With
motorists' pothole reports, the Department can
schedule repairs find dispatch maintenance
crews to the needed locations more rapidly.
Every effort will he made to respond \o the
reports quickly."

Citizens were urged to be m specific as
possible in describing the location of a pothole.
In addition to the highway route number, in-
formation on the nearest milepost, intersection
or prominent landmark will be helpful in
locating the pothole.

on an Indian reservation, an Indian was
dressed like an Indian, and you could buy
turquoise jewelry at lovely low priees.But now?
Oh ho, no, High prices and Hawaiian shirts,
One little flaky nicklBce was t60,1 can buy one
little flaky necklace right hare in my own
Rexall Drug for less, and get a batch of other
turquoise that looks ten times better besides,

-o-o-
SOON AFTER THE BRIDGE we came to a

sign in the road that said, "Lees Ferry 4
miles." Now Lees Perry is historically well
known in Grand Canyon country and I had
always wanted to see it. So Carlotta, who was
driving, did an about-turn and we went into the
road.

The story goes that years ago a Mr, Lee ran a
rope ferry hero. But why? From the remd'te
way the territory used to be, he must have had
all of one or two customers a ye»r,A ferry could
be worked at this particular location, though,
because it happens to be one of the rare spots on
the Colorado where the river and the shore are
rather tame. So Mr. Lee built himself a stone
fort-house, a ferry, and was in business — way
back in eighteen hundred something or other.

When we arrived at famous Lees Ferry river
front in September of 197s, there was nothing
there but two trucks, two cars, two rubber rafta
in the river, and about a dozen people milling

Registration cancelled
by Selective Service
New Jersey Selective Service Director Byron

V. Pepitone has announced cancellation of the
annual registration which had been tentatively
scheduled for early spring 1B?8.

The director has also announced a
reorganization of the Selective Service System
which will curtail all registrant processing,
including the annual lottery drawing in 187S,

LINDEN - 925-2668

about. They were preparing to do an eight-day,
ffi5-mlle, run through the rapids and the
Canyons of the Colorado River,

Lees Ferry now Is the landing place for day
river raft trips from Glen Canyon dam, 15 miles
upstream; but it is the taklng-off place for
longer raft trips going on downstream some ̂ g
miles or more into the whirling depths of the
wilder canyons and the bottom of the Grand
Canyon, So we were about to witness a take-off,
Further from the river i» a tourist Station with
some food, gas, river-trip supplies and an area
of mobile homos for rent, but otherwise I
suppose, there is nothing much there. A little
bit of the stono fort is left, although we could not
see the ruins from where we stood.

But we had an adventure anyhow.
We were so hot we took our shoes off to wade

In the river and watch the busy preparationg.
But the next minute wt were two shook people.
One of the men working on the rafts looked at
us and laughed and laughed,

"OW!" exclaimed Carlotta, (I couldn't even
move, let alone gay "ow,"> "WHAT tem-
perature is thia water?" Carlotta gasped,

"Well," said the man nonchalantly and
umympathetically, "the river never gets
warmer than 32. Today it is 31."

YES IT WAS.
Carlotta stood it better than I, but to this

day, my left toe is still numb. Because of ths
little commotion, a woman standing on the
bank taking pictures, looked at us too, and then
with a jereara and outstretched arms she cried,
"Carlotta!" And Carlotta turned and almost
fell in the water with suprise and squeaked
"KatherineT"

To make a long story short, it was an old and
dear friend and they hadn't seen each other in
years. It took Lees Ferry, population zero, to do
a reunion. Wouldn't you know,

"O-O-
. Next: The North Rim et al

The First Piano Concerto of
Frederic Chopin will be
performed by pianist Claudia
Arrau when he joins conductor
Henry Lewis and the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra
on Sunday afternoon at Seton
Hall University in South
Orange,

Scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.
in Bishop Walsh Auditorium,
the program also will feature
Schubert's Symphony No, 5
and the Suite No, 2 for
Orchestra by Tchaikovsky,

Tickets are available at
Seton Hall University's Bishop
Dougherty Student Center,
762-8000, Ext. 556 and 657; or
from, the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, 213
Washington st,, Newark 07101,

TBBN.AOBRS, find lobs by
running Want A«j». Call iunm ".

OUTLET SHOPPING GUIDH m*
"Pearl Levitt Loungswear-Seautiful Loungowear/
from dtilgntrs houisi and good name brand*.
Labolt ire out," ,

ROBES, GOWNS, SHIFTS
VACATION COVERUPS

CREME de la CREME

Finest Robes & Gowns
discontinued styles

From §13 Values to 156
PEARL LEVITT

410 R1DGEW00D ROAD - MAPLEWOOD, N.J, 07040
Hours; 12:30 to 4:30 - Closed Mondays • Call 762.9716

lll-ART... fashioned in
•>i illlant Austrian
ny-tals... set in 14Kt.
white gold overlay
nioiintings,

our fine (election of
•ii I motive jewelry,

BOAT SHOW "CREW —
Linda Weed of Neptune,
'Captain' Linda Joy Louth of
South Seaside _park, and
Debbie Nagy of Toms River
(from left) have been chosen

from among 40 Garden State
girls to serve as hostesses at
the annual Jersey Coast Boat
Show, which Qpens Saturday
nt the Asbury Park Con-
vention Hall, Tile show runs
through Feb. 22.

TO PUBLICITY CHAfRMINi
Would you like some help in preparing newspaper releoie!.?
Writ* to this newipaper and ask for our "T ips en Sub.
mitting News Releases."

THE mum
U" (BUB.) IBNITH COLOR TV
Mediterranean styled console witn
full broahlronl base. 100% Solid-
state Chromacolqr I I , MMil O- (Other NumbtrT At Similar S.vlngi)

REMEMBER
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF A SOLID
STATE COLOR TV SET YOU RECEIVE
ONE FULL YEAR PARTS AND SER-
VICE GUARANTEED!!!

REASONS TO BUY
PROM THIS \D0PBRC«NT

ZENITH DEALER
• Oyr «(••»» buying pow-
er H i l l you money!

• 3 %tim% (actory trilned
wr¥ieem»n

• immediate Beiivtry
• Ljro Selection

.dvice

URGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM IN SUBURBAN AREA
POST'S

1529 SPRINGFIELD AVI,
IT PAYS TO SUV FROM A DIALER WHO filVIS M A P L 1 W O O D

SERVICE WITH EVERY SALE

OPBN :
Monday Thru Prlaiv

l i e f
5aturd«y» f to 6

SALES &
SIRVICf

m964-0646
372.307

f:« ¥ V &&•

Cherry Pie
Festival

WashingtonV Birthday Sale
COUPON

CHERRY PIES
SAVE 50'

COUPON 1XPIRIS FEBRUARY 1?, 1978

Citrus Siile
CASE OF
WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT

COUPON
CHERRY TARTS

3 5 C O R 3 FOR*1°®
COUPON EXPIBiS FEBRUARY 17,1B?8

RBGULAR SAVB
10

YOU PAY

4 2 5

RESTAURANT:
11:30 to 10, MON. - SAT.

12 to 10 SUNDAY
233-2260

GEIGERS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MORNING OPEN

8:30 A.M. FOR YOUR
BREAKFAST NEEDS

Jelly Ddnuts, Crsme Donuts, Glazed Donutt.
Cak« Donuti. Apple Turnovers

Blueberry ind Com Muffins. Sticky Buns, Crumb Bun», ^
Hard Rolls. Soft Rolls. White Rye and Dark Rye Breads,

Cheese Puffs. Milk. Butter, Eggs, Oranje Juice,
and of courte. Grapefruit,

TAKE THEM HOm OR HAVE
BREAKFAST IN OUR COFFEE

SHOP- OPEN 8 AM

BAKERY & PRODUCE SJORE:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COFFEE SHOP:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

233r3444

560 Springfield Avenue • Westfield, N.J.

1.5
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SENATOR PRAfSIS THE GENERAL—S«n. Horriion J. Williams Jr. (left) diseussw fhs
new facilities and programs ot Iliiobsih General Hospital with Spencer M, Ovarian
(center), chairman of the board of trustees, and George F, Billinglon, presfdsnt of
the hosplta!. Sen, Wllllami, at the hospital's celebration of its modernization and
expansion, ranked Elizabeth General as "among the b»st of New Jersey's health
care centers." .

Williams on health care:
attack underlying causes
Sen, Harrison A. Williams Jr. (D-NJ) has

urged Americans to attack the underlying
causes of health problems as well as to im-
prove the quality of treatment for those who
are already ill.

In remarks delivered at Elizabeth General
Hospital, Sen. Williams said that "health cart
alone cannot meet our national expectations for
better health."

"Poverty, the environment, stress, and

CARMNTBRS, ATTENTION! Sell yourielf to over
80,000 families with * low-cost Want Ad. Call H6-7700.

occupational safety standards are all related to
health problems we face today," Sen. Williams
said. "These issues must be confronted as we
consider the infant mortality rate, respiratory
illnesses, alcoholism, and accidents."

Sen, Williams was the keynote speaker at a
celabration marking the completion of a
deeade-long modernization and expansion
effort at Elizabeth General Hospital. New and
expanded programs in maternity care,
pediatrics, mental health and community
health education are among the significant
results of the expansion effort.

How to make your
business insurance work
as Hard as you do.

We know you're going to buy Insurance
for your business from somebody. So we
make sure you get what counts: sound,
sensible protection. At a sensible price.
That's what you can have with the Business
Account Program from Continental Casualty
Company, one of the CNA insurance
companies. No expensive "extras." Just the
down-to-earth protection your business
needs—with a policy written in everyday
English.

We won't take much of your time to give
you a quotation on the spot—and we're betting
we can save you money. And, there's a very
good chance that In reviewing your coverage
you may discover some areas where you
don't have enough coverage—other areas
where you might have too much. If that's the
case, we'll fix it. Fast,

There's no obligation. Just call us. We'll
show you how to-make your business
Insurance work as hard as you do.

Garibaldi

2 EDISON PLACE, SPRINGFIELD

467-8900

Walk-a-thon
for'Dimes'

The Union County Chapter
of the National Foundation-
March of Dimes will hold its
annual Walk-A-Thon on
Sunday, April 28. Money
raised by the Waik-A-
Thon is used for public health
education, patient aid, and
research into the prevention of
birth defects.

Support by the public may
take various forms, a
spokesman said; "Be a
walker yourself. It's good
exercise. Sponsor a walker.
Help him or her to make their
efforts in the 20 miles count.
Volunteer your services for
the day of the Walk-A-Thon,

"It takes many people to
organize jind conduct a Walk-
A-Thon. People are needed to
staff check points, help at
registration, cook and serve
lunch, run adding machinei
and type addresses.

"Spend a Sunday helping
the March of Dimei. You'll
enjoy it, and 'the March of
Dimes needs your help."

Further information can be
obtained at 351.0320.
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• The 3-minute test that could1 save you *5000 on a luxury car.
Because several sedans fall into the "luxury" cntegoryr we've set

down ,1 few very specific qucslionK you should ask yourself before you
buy. The answers may surprise you. And just maKsave you S5QQO.

Which is the only one with CIS fuel Injection giving it by far the
greater gas mileage—30 mpg on the highway and 20 mpg in

ithe city? (EPA estimate&r

• AUDlialS Q MERCLDCS Ml O CADILLAC SEVHAi B lACUAR Hi!,

I Which hns ihe.mest trunk space?
• BMW .VIM O AUDI KBU O MERCtDtS a n P CADILLAC MVlUt • IAOUAK »I6

Funds cut, Palsy Center trims staff
The Cerebral Pally Center of Union County

has launched an emergency fund-raising
program to restore programs it was forced to
suspend Icmporaril}' because of fiscal
problems.

The center, located in a year-old facility in
Union, has been hampered by a reduction of
state fundini, including Medlcaid and Crippled
Children's Fund cutbacks. In addition, last
weekend's National Cerebral Palsy Telethon
fell far below the amount the •center had hoped
to realize.

"We are W.OOO below last year's pledges,"
said Julius R. PollaUehek, CP president. "This
telethon is indicative of decreased grants and

pledges that have resulted from the general
poor state of the economy."

Pollatschek added that the expenses of the
center have increased because of inflation. He
said about $15,000 must be cut by stringent cost
reduction efforts in areas other than payroll
and that payroll expenses, which represent
more than 75 pcreenl of total costs, must be cut
more than 16.5,000. This will require the im-
mediate layoff or cuts in working hours of 14
full or part-time employees.

Where programs have had to be cut, it has
been done where they are not funded by outside
sources. Personnel has been cut on the basis or
seniority. Cuts have been made on the basis of

any attempt to judge the ri'liitivc> value "I"
different services, hut slrietly an n iifliinein!
necessity basis where servii-es cannot he
maintained from existing income sources. The
center will remain in compliance with the
mandated relations for its programs, the safety
pf its clients and the obligations of the grants
and contracts which it bag undertaken, he
added.
' j.M. Barber, executive director of the
center, said, "We were forced to take drastic
measures to reduce operating costs in order to
keep the center open." He insisted, however,
ihat he viewed the reductions in the Center's
programs as temporary until additional funds

-Thursday, February 12, 1976-
nro realized. He ;«kled thnt layoffs caused
MiHpf'iisliin (if the center 's ailull p r o g r a m ,
uhicH serves some 29 men and women.

The executive director's salary was cut. In
addition, the staff affected by the layoffs in-
clude (he director imri aide of the adult
program; three physical therapists (two port
lime!: three teacher's aides (two part time);,
two part lime drivers: one secretary: an
assistant bookkeeper, nnd the center's
program director and social worker ware
reduced to part-time status.

POLAR STUDY
Ohio State University's Institute of Polar

Studies will send a team of scientists to Peru
next summer to probe one of the world's two
tropical ice caps for answers to the nature and
cause of climatic change,

Which is (HebrnySnc with froni-whecl drive for greater crosswind
and tracking stability?

• IMWiOil • AUDI Was DMHiefDBlKl O CADIUACI1V1LU D IACUAR .Ift

•Which costs about $5000 less than the others?
D BMW ,ifhl Q AUDI ««.? D MERCEDES 2«l O CADILLAC SEVILLE D IAGUAR lift

• tFor the standard shift model.
The actual mileage you get may vary, depending on the type of driving
you do, your driving habits, your cur's condition nnd optional equipment.

ESSEX SPORTS GARS
2191 MILLBURN AVE.. MAPLE WOOD
Open Dally till 9 P.M., Wed. till <s. Sat. til! 3 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0

. , , that during the War for independence many American women contributed much to

the cause of freedom. It is recorded that a British officer told Lord Cornwallis that he

believed "if we could destroy all the men in North America, we should have enough to do

to conquer the women."

and Did You Know
. . , that Harmonia Savings Bank has long recognized the value of women in the banking

and financial field. Many women presently hold positions of responsibility at Harmonia

including:

HANNAH WHITE ARNETT
ELIZABETH-TOWN'S

PATRIOT IN A PITTICOAT

During the second half of 1776, the British
Army left the city of Boston and started its move
southward toward New York and Philadelphia,
Defeat after defeat was inflicted upon American
troops, and each month brought newt sf new British
gains throughout the colonies.

In August and September the British Army wen
victories at Brooklyn and White Plains, In September
another defeat was suffered by the Continental
Army in Harlem at Fort Washington. The bitterest
defeat came In November when Washington's
troops were routed1 at Fort Lee and his army was
forced to retreat in disorder across New Jersey
toward Pennsylvania,

In the closing days of November, with enemy
troops occupying Eliiabethtown, Newark, Jersey
City and Perth Ambey, colonial morale was at an all
time low, and many people were ready to concede
total victory for King George and his redcoats.

It was at this time the British commanders,
General William Howe and his brother, Admiral
Richard Howe, issued a proclamation offering to
protect the life and property of any civilian who
would declare himself to be a loyal subject ef the
king. In addition a person making luth a declaration
would also have to agree not to again take up arms
against the British or encourage another person to
do so.

With no American Army in New Jersey capable
of challenging British positions and total defeat
inevitable in the minds of many people, the British
offer of amnesty was accepted by some Elii-
abethtown inhabitants, Other groups, although not
completely ready to concede is the British demand,
ware giving it careful consideration,

One such group met in the home of Isaac
Arnett, an Eliiabethtown resident whose home was
located en last Jersey Street near the present
location of the Elizabeth Carters! Hotel, Arnett
called the meeting which was attended by several
Eliiabethtown businessmen and property owners
who had much to lose if they did not accept the
British offer.

With the American Army ill-trained, poorly
equipped and in total flight, the dream of an
America free of British ties seemed hopeless in the
minds of Arnett and his friends. After much dis-
cussion and consideration, they decided to accept
the British offer.

It was at this point Hannah White Arnett, Isaac
Arnett'i wife "and mother-in-law of Shepard Kollack,
founder of the New Jertey Journal, who ws i listen.
Ing from another room, joined the meeting and
implored the men to reconsider their decision.

Her strong and effective

t

ADILA SILVER
Board of Jruttrnms

ELEANOR WHITE
Corporofe Secretary

MARIE MARTIN
Branch Manager

EDITH ALZNAUER
ASS'F Corporate Secretary

g p p T
made such on impression upon the men, they
agreed net to accept the amnesty and left Arnett's
house more determined than ever to support in
every way they could, America's qu«»t for inde-
pendence.

At the conclusion of the war, the people of
Eliiabethtown gave Mr«. Arnett complete credit for
instilling renewed hop* and enthusiasm for the
cause in the hearts of Eliiabethtown men.

Mrs; Arnett'* •xotl words were never recorded
by a witness, but in "Dr. Tutlle's Revolutionary
Forefathers of Morris County" it is written her words
were as follows: "What greater cause could there be
than that of country? I married a good man and
true, a faithful friend and loyal Christian
gentleman, but it needs no divorce to sever me from
a traitor and a coward. If you take the infamous
.British protection which a treacherous enemy of your
country offers you — you lose your wife and I — I
lose my husband and my home."

Hannah and Isaac Arnett are buried in the Ftrtt
Presbyterian Church cemetery on Broad Street. Set
in the stone wall is a white tablet bearing the
Inscription: "Near here rests Hannah White Arnett,
died 1823, aged 90 year*. Her patriotic word*,
uttered in the dark days of 1776, summoned dis-
couraged men to keep Elliabethtown loyal to the
cause of American Independence. Erected by
Boudinot Chapter, Daughter* of the American Revo-
lution, 1909."

MARSHA WILLIAMS
Ass'f Branch Manager

DORIS KELLER
Ass'f Corporofe Setrmtary

Invest Your Money In a i
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

THAT PAYS THE HIGHEST INTEREST RATE
YOU CAN l i SURE OF YOUR INTEREST AND YOU CAN

DEPOSIT or WITHDRAW ANYTIME WITHOUT LOSS OF INTEREST
Withdrawals anytime
without losing inleteit537

IS THi
fWf CTiVi0

A YEAR Y , l l D 0 N

* Effective Annual Yield Applies When Principal and Interest Remain On Deposit for a Year

y _ provided you maintain a
I EAR balance of $5.00 or mow.

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Cheeks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

For Worry-Free Convenience and Safely

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your M o n f h , ^

SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES

The family Savings Bonk
O U R 125th A N N I V E R S A R Y * 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH; 1 UNION SQUARE i MO MORRIS AVE, -289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE.« CRESTWOOO RD. - £54-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: I HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F.D.1.C — SAVINGS 1NSURID TO $40,000
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Mar ia sets Dayton mark Dayton destroys
• •• A * L J Gov. Livingston,

with 32-rebounds game ss-M, in track
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Ryl.Ol'ISFASl'I.O
Senior coptain Mnrin Johnson set a Jonathan

Dayton Regional High School girls1 basketball
record with 32rebounds os the team defeated a
strong West Orange quintet, 58-11, last week. In
addition to her total domination of the hack,
boards, Johnson scored 18 points. Her positive
attitude and enthusiasm have been a major
asset for the enlire^girls;' basketball program,
according to Coach Ruth Townsend,

Following the powerful effort against Weal
Orange, however, the (jirls dropped a heart-
breaker in MillbunW «-:JH, with six players
sidelined hy illness. The Dayton Suburban
Conference record is 8-2, good for second place.
The girls will put their title hopes on the line
when they visit undefeated Verona tomorrow.
They svill then play at Summit on Tuesday,

Sue Tacnvsky was the hiish scorer in the
victory over West Orange with as points,
shooling well from the outside and driving to
the basket with fine style. Cricket Franklin and
Eileen Arnold also played well for Dayton,

The loss to Millburn fame despite Maria
Johnson's 17 points. The absence of the six
players, however, .stripped ihe team of all
reserve strength

Franklin, a rreshmmi, took over the team
leadership as she scored 12 points and kept the
gnme dose with a strong defensive effort. She
continues to improve with each game as she
becomes more team-oriented. Coach Townsend
says she should develop into an outstanding,
guard,

Moira llalpin and Sue,Manders moved into
the starting lineup to lake over from (he
missing regulars. The two sophomores have
been gaining valuable varsity experience each
time out os their ability improves and they gain
in confidence and poise.

Even if the girls are able to beat Verona
tomorrow, they will still be a game out of first
place in the conference standings. Noting that
Verona still has a tough schedule ahead. Coach
Townsend commented, "Although we did lose
to Millburn, our chances for the conference title
are still alive,"

Schaffernoth, 16,
wins in junior golf

Charles Schaffernoth of Winston-Salem,
N.C., grandson of Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Schaffernoth of Springfield, was the subjeii of
a writeup in Golf World magazine last month
after he won the 2Hth annual Donald Hoss
Memorial junior tournament at Pinehurst, The
IS-year-old links star tied for the lead with a 73
for 1R holes, then won the first hole of a sudden-
death playoff.

His round was a svild one, with four birdies,
three bogles and a double bogie. At 6-2 and 200
pounds, he also plays foot ball for his local high
school team.

Hy AMY GELTZEILER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

indoor track team boosted its record to 2-$ by
defeating Gov, Livinpton 55-17, Yesterday the
team svas scheduled to compete against Clark,

Dayton took the first three places in the
hurdles, with Frank Ruggieri first, Mark Wails
second and Brian Belliveau third. The shotput
svas led by Bob Potomoiki and Brandon
Gambeo,

The 60-yard dash was won by Charlie Brown
of Gov, Livingston, Gambee and Mike Carroll
lied for second, Carroll led the 440-yard run and
Billy Bjorstad placed third. Bjorstad swept the
half mile and Jim Stadler took second,

Chris Clunie placed first in the milo run,
while Bobbie Phillips took third, Charlie Kiel,
running in the two mile, placed first, and Brad
Welner took third, Dayton took two spots in the
high jump, with Carroll and Belliveau placing
second and third.

Coach William Jones remarked, "The team
has been hindered by a bad winter, and the
boys have not been able to run outside. The
running is restricted to inside where a complete
range of training is not possible,"

Bulldogs upset Millburn, 69-58;
second half press stiffles Michaels

SUB TACQV5KY is o high-scoring [unior
forward for th» Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School girls' varsity
basketball team, (Photo-Oraphiei)

Junior Minutemen take pair*
travel to Newark Academy
The , Springfield Junior Minutemen are

sporting an attractive 13-2 record as a result of
two easy victories last week,

Alan Berliner and Jerry BlaboHl led the
Juniors past the Union Boys' Club, 08-35,
Wednesday night.

Leading at halftime, 32-10, Springfield put on
an impressive offensive display in the third

State announces
dates for hunting
The New Jersey Fish and Game Council has

selected tentative dates for the major 1976-77
hunting seasons.

The proposed opening dayj for each of the
hunting seasons are as follows; Deer, bow and
arrow, Saturday, Oct. 2; Small game, upland,
Saturday, Nov. 8; Deer, firearm or bow,
Monday, Dec. 6; Deer, special permit, Wed-
nesday, Dee 15; Deer, winter bow, Saturday,
Jan. a.

The division said tbat the council selects the
tentative opening days for the hunting seasons
at an early date to give hunters the opportunity
to plan their vacations well ahead of time.

The division stressed that the dates are
provisional and subject to change. Final
adoption by the council follows a public hearing
and evaluation of testimony.

Course will teach
salt water fishing

The annual Watchung salt water fishing
course, consisting of nine weekly sessions, will
be conducted at the David Brearley Regional
High School, Kenilworth, beginning Thursday,
Feb. 20, at 7:30 p.m.

The course has been designed both for those
"""whoare interested in learning fishing skills as

"'well as those who wish to take a refresher
course and be brought up to date with modern

• techniques.
Speakers and instructors will include

Richard Kondak, winner of the international
and national game fishing tournaments; Milton
Rosko, sportsman and author; Dave Bogan,
captain of the Brielle party boat "Paramount,"
and William Merill of Linden.

The fee is $18 per person ($10 for spouse) with
a $28 maximum per family.

There is a limit to the number of students that
can be accommodated in this course. For
further information, readers may contact John
Wilkinson, 2105 St. George ave., rtahway 070T,r>.
or call 382-7198.

Your Want Ad
Is Easy To Place
. . . Just Phone

686-7700
Ask for 'Ad Taker' and she will help you
with a Result-Getter Want Ad.

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
boys' basketball team staged its biggest upset
this year by defeating the Millburn Millers, 89-
58, last Friday at home. The Bulldogs' overall
record is now seven victories and nine losses.
The Bulldogs will travel to Verona tomorrow
and face Summit Tuesday as they attempt to
improve their record to the ,800 mark.

The first quarter of competition was marred
by the formation of ice on the floor directly
behind the baiket. This accumulation of water
and ice caused many of the players to slip and
fall. With these unsafe conditions, the referees
were forced to coll two time-outs, Finally the
problem was resolved by the placing of a
rubber mat in the dangerous area. Despite the
delay the Dayton momentum find fine play was
not affected.

The Millers, however, were able to take a

quarter, ouiscoring harried Union, 27-0, [o turn
the game Into a rout, Alan, hitting on fast break
layups and some fine outside shooting, had a
game-high 24 points, and led all players with
seven assists, Jerry pulled down seven
rebounds, fed off for three assists, led the teitm
with six steals and scored 14 points.

Hoy Zitomer, playing a superior game~ai
both ends of the court, had eight points, five
assists and three steals,

Billy Chesley and Hobert Steir shared the
rebound leadership, each boy pulling down 11,
Hobert contributed seven points to the attack;
Billy had three,

Peter Ard scored four points; Jackie Chin
and Billy Condon three apiece and Danny
Cireelli two.

Bubba Pullium and Courtney Bachus also
«aw a lot of action in this contest,

Saturday night, every hoy contributed to the
scoring as the Juniors manhandled Colonia, 00-
37.

Don Meixner pulled down 17 rebounds and led
all scorers with 1f> points: Vi of his points came
in Ihe third period when Springfield completely
demolished Colonia with 29 points.

Alan Berliner, playing only half of the game,
h.id ,i game hiph ]> .ISM,IS and H points

Roy Zitomer had (mother outstanding floor
game and dropped in 1;> points

Hilly Chesley scored 11 poinls and pulled
down cighl rebounds.

Jerry Blabolil was held to only four points but
contributed in every other facet of the Rame,
grabbing nine rebounds and being responsible
for thiee assists .md thiee ste.ds

Kobeil Steir, playing Ins second consecutive
strong game, came off the bench to score 10
points and pull down seven rebounds.

Bubba I'ullium scored nine points, his best
effort this season: Billy Condon and Jackie
Chin had four apiece; Danny Circeih three,
Dave Gcltman and Courtney Baehus each had
two to round out the scoring.

Bullets take lead
in Small-Fry piay
by jolting Raiders
The Bullets took sole possession of first place

in the Springfield Small-Fry League byy
defeating the Raiders In a battle o£ undefeated
teams. In other games last Saturday the
Lakers topped the Celtics, the Billikens beat
the Rockets and the Pistons stopped the Jets.

The strong Bullet defense held Raiders
scoreless in the second half and enabled the
Bullets to score a 7-6 victory, their sixth of the
season, Dave Zaneraieh was outstanding on
defense for the Bullet victory, Neil Keselica
rebounded well at both ends of the court and
Robert Daniel hit two buckets to lead the
scoring, A third-period shot by Daniel • nved
decisive, Frank Mclntyre also played well for
the Bullets, Frank hit n bucket and a free
throw.

The Raiders were led by Matt Kupperstein,
who tallied four points and led the rebounding.
Jay Siegal had had an opening period basket
for the Raiders and was their top play-maker,
Ross Melamed played solid defense for the
Raiders,

The Billikens moved into sole possession of
third place in the standings as they defeated the
Rockets, H-4, Rich Hinkley played a fine all-
round game for, the Bills; he lead the scoring

•*ith eight points and was the top rebounder,
Andy Rosenthnl sparkled on defense; Dan
Spoils was their top ball handler; Pat Durante,
Howie Walsten nnd Spoils all scored in the
game; Alan Kice played a solid game.

The Rockets were paced by the shooting and
rebounding of Mark Stieve, Stieve had a field
goal and two foul shots. Ken Dieti played
outstanding defense for the Rockets, while
Steve Dieti was their top ball handier and play-
rnaker. Dan Klein played aggressive basket-
ball for the Rockets.

The Lakers opened the afternoon at the
C'aldwell School by scoring a IB-fl victory over
the Celtics, The Lakers broke open a cloie
game with three buckets in Ihe third period.
Kyle HudginH led the Laker attack with in
poinls and svss also the top rebounder on the
floor, Pete Rose helped the Laker attack with
fine ball control, two buckets in the big third
period and excellent defense, Brian Speer was
also outstanding on defense; Johnny Baber
hustled on defense and had a final-period
bucket to complete the scoring.

The Celtics were led by Jim Lesnik's seven
points, Howie Hamowiw was the'tep rebounder
for the Celts, while Jim Pabst playe'd solid
defense, Hamowlti hit o final-period basket to
help bring the Celtics back into the game.

In the final game of the day, the Pistons dealt

nino-point lead at the half, making Daytons'
hopes seem dismal.

As the second half opened Dayton began what
Head Coach Ray Yanchus termed "a super
press," which caused numerous turnovers and
mistakes by Millburn,

Dayton was unable to capitallM fully but did
hold a 16-14 advantage for the quarter.

The Bulldogs turned the entire game around
in the fourth quarter. The Dayton defense was
led by Bob Fleischman, Steve Pepe, Ted
Johnson, Tom Wisniewski, Kevin poty and
Jack Graesale. All six of those players were
superbly employed by Yanchus in this quarter.
They completely intimidated the Millburn
team, outplaying and outicoring Millburn, 26-9,
The defense caused MiUburn to force many of
their shots and make a great number of
mistakes.

The key in the plan was the successful stifling
of Millburn star Steve Michaels, who single-
handedly defeated Dayton in their first
meeting, He was held to a mere 12 points and
very few rebounds.

Senior Bob Fleischman, who played most of
the second half, performed excellently both on
offense and defense. Fleischman, who has
always been an accurate shooter, scored 13
points, including five foul shots, and wag ex-
tremely effective on defense. His defensive
effort in this game was a key contribution to the
great comeback.

Junior Steve Pepe led the attack in the final
quarter m he scored 12 of his J5 points, Pepe,
who wms ineffective in the early portion of the
game, put on an excellent shooting array,
popping from the outside with perfect style and
fine accuracy. He tallied six points of a iO-point
run which gave Dayton the lead at 55-51.

Ted Johnson once again was at the game's
high scorer with 20 points, Johnson's all around

KiVIN DOTY hoi provided rebounding
and scoring strength this season a§
sophomore center for the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School boyt'
varsity basketball team,

(Photo-GrOphles)

a lfl-5 defeat to the Jets, Dave Gold played his
finest' game of the season for the Pistons by
toppinB all Small-Fry League scorern lasl
Saturday with 12 points. Gold was also out-
standing in directing the Piston attack with
sharp ball-handling and pin point passing.
Ricky Rahming was also outstanding in the
Piston lineup with strong defense and o fine all-,
around floor game. Rahming had n final-period
hucket to help the attack, Mike McNany played
solid defense for the Pistons; Scotl
Sehnoidcrman scored on a field goal in the first
period.

The Jeti were paced by John Mann, Gary
Schlagerand Eric Zara, Mann, who hit the only
field goal for the Jets, was their top rebounder.
Schlager played well in the Jet backcourt and
hit a free throw (o help the scoring. Zara played
outstanding defense and had two free throws in
Ihe final period.

Ohio dumps Florida, 30-12;
Texas wins in State League
Ohio moved into sole possession of first place

in the Springfield State League. The Ohio team
scored an easy victory over Florida, while
California, who had held a portion of first place,
was upset in .sudden death overtime by
Alabama. In other games last week, Texas
scored its first victory of the season by
defeating Oklahoma and Kansas topped Utah.

Ohio was impressive as the squad rolled over
Florida, 30-12. It was again, the outstanding
duo of Tom Ard and Ron Fusco who lead Ohio to
victory. Ard led all scorers in the game with 14
poinls. Tom was particularly effective in the
final period as he rolled in four consecutive
baskets. Fusco hit three straight shots in the
second period and finished with nine points.

Jay Soled led all rebounders at both ends of
the court. Jay also had four free throws to help
the Ohio attack. Maury Jayson played an ex-
cellent all-around game for Ohio as did Perry

foul shots in the final period and finished the
game with three points. A pair of free throws by
Yoss in Ihe final minute of play gave California
a temporary lead, which was wiped out by
Meskin's shot in Ihe final seconds. Tim
Melkowitz played n good floor game for
California.

Texas scored its first victory of the season as
it defeated Oklahoma 21-20. Larry Maier and
Don Magers combined with outstanding play to
provide Texas with the margin of victory.
Magers hit a bucket in the final minutes to give
Texas a two-point lead, after Oklahoma tied the
score, Maier hit a foul shot with 27 seconds left
to provide the point needed for Texas to score
its first triumph of the season. Maier led all
scorers with nine points, \?hile Mager1. scored
eight points and led the Texas rebounding. Dan
Schlager scored four points for Texas and had a
good floor game. David Corey and Mike

Todd Leonard suffercd-a-broken nrm-dnring 1-iCsofski, Jayson-Wso-had-a-bucket in-lhe-final—T-rapani-also played wclHor-Texas: —-

Oklahoma was paced by Jon Sivolella and
Kric Rudstein. John and Eric both scored eight
points in the game. Sivolella was also very
strong off the boards and played aggressive
defense. Rudstein also had a good defensive
game. Roger Nevius directed the Okie attack
with some fine ball handling, Craig Lalevce
hit a clutch bucket in the final minute for
Oklahoma to tic the game. Ken Grotsky also
played well for Oklahoma.

a practice session and will be losl to the team
for the rest of the season.

The seventh graders will be on the road for a
game against Newark Academy Friday, then
will come home to face Bonnie Brae Saturdav
.md Kenilworth Wednesday All g.ime, will
begin at 6:30 p.m.
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period to round out the Ohio scoring.
Florida was paced by the offensive and

defensive play of Rutch Jackson. Jackson was
their high scorer with eight poinls and was very
aggressive on defense. Billy Boogar and John
Apicella also played well for Florida. Andy
Peskin and Steven Kaish had outstanding floor
.games while in the Florida line-up.

Alabama scored a sudden-death overtime
victory over California by the final score of 23-
2t. The defeat knocked California from a first
place tie. A base-line jump shot by Robert
Meskin 2,1 seconds into the sudden death period
ended the closely contested gnme.

Meskin had also brought the gnme to a tie at
the end of regulation time as he connected on a
field goal with 24 seconds left on the clock. This
was an outstanding game for Meskin as he led
all scorers with 11 points and was very strong
off both boards.

Stove Warner directed, the Alabama attack
with a fine play-making effort. Jim Maher
rebounded well for Bama and scored three
points. Other players making important con-
tributions to the Alabama effort were Francis
Clemson, Brian Silbert and Tod Vogt,

Ken Palawi and Mark Chasman paced
California in this contest, Palazzi and Chasman
had fine floor games and each scored well. Tom
Schmidt led the California scorers with eight
points. Schmidt was also the top rebounder'.on
the California team. Mark Yoss hit three clutch

Kansas scored its second victory of the
season as it topped Utah, 15-12 in a closely
contested game. Kansas out-scored the Utes, 9-
5, in the last two periods to score the victory.
Ed MacDonald was the top scorer in the game
as he led Kansas with nine poinls MacDonald
also played good defense. Mike Berliner
directed the Kansas attack and was their top
play-maker. Chris Mclntyre and Rich Krop
were" Str6ng rebounders for -Kansas, /while
David Kadish had a good floor game

Utah was led by the outstanding backcourt
play of Robert Frischman and David Johnson.
Frischmon led the Utah scoring with six points,
while Johnson was their top play-maker
Robert Horsewood led the rebounding for Utah.
Gary McCormick was also a strong lebounder
and knocked in three foul shots, in Ihe game
Leonard Glassman also played 'well for Utah
and converted a pair of free throwi in the
second period.

effort added to the team success. The senior
guard, who has led the team throughout the
season, was able to keep control of the ball for
over « seconds towards the end of the game,'
Johnson demonstrated fine technique in the
dribbling exhibition. The highlight of Johnson's
game occurred at the foul line as he converted
eight shots in key situationj.

Senior Tom Wisnitwski contributed seven
points to the team effort and was an extremely
important figure in the Dayton full-court press,
Wiiniewski provided a rebounding effort which
also was a factor in the,turn around. The
determined effort by Wisniewski, which caused
him to commit many fouls, did not put him in .
serious foul trouble during this game.

Sophomore Kevin Doty pulled down an im-
pressive 14 rebounds offensively. Doty was
powerful and dominating. Although scoring
only six^points, he was directly responsible for
the fine defensive on Steve Michaels, After
being beat in the first conference game, Doty
was able to hold his own as he boxed out and
outleaped his opponents.

Senior guard Jack Graessle's defensive ef-
fort was too much for his opponents, OraesiJe
alone caused three Millburn turnovers during
the comeback. He also contributed six points in
the final effort.

Bryant Burke and Phil Jacques saw limited
action for the Bulldogs. Burke scored two
points on his only shot and Jacques gained
valuable experience. Both players were in-
volved in the early part of the Dayton
comeback and were commended for .the fine
job they did. They were able to Relp turn, the
momentum over to Dayton.

If the Bulldogs continue their fine defensive
play they will qualify for post-season play. In
eon junction with the fine suceesj Of both the
freshman and JVs, the future looks promising.

Grapplers claim victory
over Cedar Grove team

Hy AMY (•EI.TZEILKH
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

wrestling team was successful in defeating
Cedar Grove, 31-29, but lost to Summit 33-17.
Their record now stands at 2-10. Yesterday the
team was scheduled to wrestle against New
Providence, On Feb. 18, the team will compete
against Linden at home.

In iho Cedar Grove victory Rich LeFredo,

By BIU, WILD
Two weeks ago we stated that the Union

County Sport Club lacks that little something or
drive to defeat Hobokon, Well, Hoboken
recently downed the Union boottrs, l-o, in the
New Jersey semi-finals of the National
Amateur Cup, This time Union had that drive
but it didn't do them nny good. Union County
dominrited most of the game, but thelone goal
of the match just about made it toithe goalline
when'a defender slipped in the mud, or they
might still be shooting penalty shots to break
the tie.

The Fareher's Grove soccer field was just a
sea of mud and water. The mud worked against
both teams but. was particularly costly to
Union, It was the first time I jaw a goal scored
by the ball going under the goalline.

Hoboken now goes on to play Trenton
Extension in the state finals,

The Elizabeth Lancers are still alive in the
National Challenge Cup and, weather and field
permitting, are slated to meet Newark
Uruguay this Sunday at the Grove, The Union
eleven won the Dewar's Trophy in 1970 and 1972
hut has had bad luck getting past New Jersey
teams these past few years.

Speaking of the Lancers, they are still in first
place In Metropolitan Indoor Soccer League
competition over at the Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn, They have been drawing good
crowds at these Friday night games and it
looks as if Indoor leagues are here to stay over
the winter breaks.

The Lancers have a 2-0-1 record for 5 points.
They have a S-0 goal record which makes them
the only unscored.upon team in the league.

While at the Union County IC vs. Hoboken
game, I noticed many Springfield Regional
Roccer jackets in the stands, I am glad to see
the boyg hang around after the junior team
Rames to see how the first team does it.

wrestlingat ioi, decisionea Jerry Dominach 12-
0, Senior Bill Francis, wrestling at 108 pounds,
deeisioned Mike Maffucci IB-l. At US pounds,
freshman Howard Doppelt lost by decision to
his opponent, but Alan Layton, wrestling at M
pounds, pinned Scott Cavanaugh at 6:03.

At 129 pounds, Pat Smith lost by decision to
Biiiy Scully 4-3 and Steve Oldehoff, wrestling at
135 pounds, pinned Bruce Calrk in 37 seconds,
Dan Solawi, 141 pounder, deeisioned Bay
Nicosia of Cedar Grove s-0. At 148 pounds
Robert Hudak lost to his opponent by a decision
while Rich Buthman, wrestling at 158 pounds,
was pinned at 1:36. At 170 pounds Mark
McCourl '* won by forfeit, Alan Grossman,
wrestling at 188 pounds, was pinned by his
opponent at itos. Heavyweight Greg Lies was
pinned at 1:37.

In the Summit match, Pat Picciuto, a 101
pound freshman, lost by deciiion to Tom
Balish 10-7. A108 pounds Rich LeFredo won his
match by forfeit; Billy Francil, 115 pounds,
also won his match by forfeit.

At 122 pounds Alan Layton lost by decision to
, Jim Armstrong 15-12 and Pat Smith, 129

pounds, lost to Mike Sehipani M, At 135 pounds,
Steve Oldehoff lost 8.2 in a decision to Brad
Cabibi while Dan Solazzi, wrestling at 141
pounds, deeisioned Dave Pease 6-8,

At 148 pounds Robert Hudak lost by decision
to Tom Elberty of Summit 4-1 and Rich Buth-
man, 158 pounder, was pinned by John Jaffe at
a;Sl. Mark McCourt, 170pounds, drew with Jeff
Frlcke 5-5.

Dayton forfeited in the 188 weight class.
Heavyweight Greg Lies lost his niatch 4-2 to
Leon Ficehi of Summit.

Volleyball fournament
Entries will be accepted until Feb 29 for the

16th annual N.J. Amateur Athletic Union
women's volleyball tournament, to be held
Saturdayruiarch 13, aflleritage JuniorSchool,
Livingston. Information and entry forms may
be obtained from Hal Sloper, Dover Township
Recreation Department, 1505 Bay ave., Toms
River, 08753. or by phoning 341-1000, CXt 20.

Late rally decides
as unbeaten OLL
runs streak to 10
The undefeated basketball team of Our Lady

of Lourdes School, Mountainside, extended its
* winning streak to 10-0 by beating 3t> Michael's
of Ujiion, 61-50, and Holy Trinity of Westfield,
34-29.

Holy Trinity, ahead 17 to 11'at halftime,
extended its lead to 10 point! at the end of the
third quarter. In the fourth quarter, Our Lady
of Lourdes put on a zone press which led to
eight straight points. Bill Ventura was fouled
taking a shot, and converted both free throws to
tie the score at 29-alI,

Bob Cleveland stole the ball and scored for
OLL. Holy Trinity had a chance to tie, but

• missed three free throws. Bob Cullen of OLL
was fouled with 17 •econtta remaining in the
Rame. He made the first free throw, but missed
the second. Danny Belenets grabbed the
rebound and was fouled. He converted both free
throws and OLL won the game, 34-29.

Chip Kane and Bob Cullen made strong
contributions in rebounding; Bill Ventura,

Belencts and Bob Cullen addeti "some"
timely steals and scoring to the victory.

Coach Harold Berger's team is in first place
in the American division of the Suburban
Catholic Schools league.

FRIDAY DEADUtoE
All items other than spot news' should be In our
office by noon on Frldav.

GIFTS FOR YOUR
VALENTINE

CORDIALS . LIQUORS
AMERICAN AND

DOMESTIC WINES
WE DELIVER—

CALL 376-053
^ ARMANO SAROENTI'J

J SPRINGFIELD
U 276 MORRIS AVE. • SPRINGFIELD
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Brown named chairman
of cancer drive dinner
Edward J, Slomkowski, of Union, chairman

of the American Cancer Society1! educational
and fundraising crusade in Union County,
announced this week that William J, Brown Jr.,
nubile affairs manager of Allitate Insurance
Co., Murray Hill, has been named chairman of
the ACS special gifts dinner committee.,

"The special gifts dinner is the highlight of
the Cancer Society's solicitation of private

Learning Center
will be expanded
Increased numbers ° ' unempldyed residents

qf Eluabeth and Eaitern Union County will
receive educational services to improve their
employment opportunities with the expansion
of Union College's Learning Center in the
Elizabeth YMCA, 135 Madison ave. according
to Dr. Saul Orkin, president of-the college.

The Learning Center, funded by the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Agency
(CETA), the Union County Department of
Manpower Services and the State Division of
Employment Services, Department of Labor
and Industry, will be expanded to serve ad-
ditional students and to provide a wider range
of educational services, Dr, Orkin stated.

Enrollment in the Center will be increased
from 80 to 180,

Many more students may be served in the
course of a year, since not all students wiU
require a full y«ar to bring their reading,
writing and math skills up to the level required
for employment. New students may move into
the program throughout the year. It is con-
ceivable that up to 300 students may be served,
he said.

The instructional program will be broadaned
to include those operating at below the sixth
grade level as well as high school graduates
who need review work.

industry," Slomkowski said, "Last year. Union
County businesses contributed more than
120,000 to support the Cancer Society's three-
fold program of education, research and
patient service,"

As chairman, Brown is responsible for
organizing and directing the businessmen who
carry out the solicitation of their colleagues.

Brown is chairman of the board of the
Somerset County Opportunities Industrial
Center and on the board of directors Of the
Urban League of Mercer County and the
Summit Area Chamber of Commerce, Brown is
also chairman of the Union County Employers
Legislative Committee and a member of the
New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce and
New Jersey Press Association,

"More than m million of today's as million
American workers will get cancer at some time
during their lives," Brown noted in accepting
the chairmanship. "The typical late-discovered
cancer in an industrial worker costs his
company upwards of $42,000,"

"Each year, cancer robs the American
worker of more than 72,000 man-years of
productivity, but that is nothing compared to
the suffering and loss of life frpm this disease.-.
Urge all your emplyees to have a thorough
health exam each year and when a member of
our committee calls, please give generously,"

All gifts of $100 or more entitle the dbnor to
two-ticketi to the special gifts dinner, May 7, at
the Suburban Hotel In Summit and a listing as a
sponsor in the dinner program, A business that
gives liSOor more is listed as a patron and $350
or more is an honor roll listing,

Persons wishing more information about the
special gifts dinner may contact the Union
County Unit of the American Cancer Society,
512 Westminster ave,, Elijabeth, 354-7373.

EXBCUTiVlI read eyr Want Ads when hiring
employeei, Brag about yourself to over 10,000
suburban households I Call 6147700, dally » to S;M.

Young scientists
invited to seminar
at Union College
A Science Seminar for academically gifted

high school students from Union, Essex,
Middlesex, Morris and Somerset Counties will
be conducted at Union College, Cranford, this
spring, it was announced by Dr. Anthony
Galalola, director of the Sperry Observatory
at Union College and seminar coordinator.

In a series of five lectures, high school
juniors and seniors will have the opportunity to
view a variety of sciences through the eyes of
professional scientists, each an authority in his
own field. Dr. Galatola stated. This is the 14th
year that Union College has conducted the
series.

Lecture topics and dates are: "The New
Jersey Salt Marsh," Thursday, March 4-
"Ecology of the Alaska Pipeline," Thursday,
March 18; "Landstat," Thursday, April 1;
"Continents Adrift in the Past, Present and
Future," Thursday, April 15, and "Relativity
and Cosmology," Tuesday, April 27.

Lectures include Prof, Farris S,
Swackhamer of„ Cranford, professor of
chemistry at Uiitoh-College and noted or-
nlthologist; Brother Nicholas Sullivan,
professor of biology at La Salle College,
Philadelphia, who has done extensive research

1 on the- -geology- and ecology of the area
traversed by the Alaska pipeline; John J.
Horan of Princeton, executive with General
Electrical Space Systemi Origination and

FREE
Decorating
Program
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Joanne Messura, the.Dutch Boy decorating coordinator,
invites you to attend a seminar on:

• How to hang wallcovering

• Crafts with leftover wallpaper, paint and
fabric

• Sponge painting

• Super Graphics — painting over tape and
stenciling

• Wallcovering demonstration

Date: Wednesday. Feb. 18th
Time: 7 $M, t o J P.M.

Space Is limited. . .please call or stop in to make your
reservations. Admission will be by reservation only.

I
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I
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WALL FINISH
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GLOSS ENAMEl

2260 E. RT. 22 UNION
6 8 8 - 2 0 0 0 (Across From The Flagship)

Graduation ceremonies
for 15 probation aides
The Union County Probation Deportment will

graduate its 18th class of 15 volunteer probation
counselors Tuesday evening at the' Third
Presbyterian Church, West Scott place and
East Jersey street, Elizabeth,

Walter G, Halpin, county clerk, will award
each of the graduates a certificate indicating .
the completion of a five-week training course
designed to provide information and skills
which will be useful in working with a
probationer.

authority in the field of infrared, electro optics
and remote sensing; Raymond J. Daly of North
Plainfield, instructor of geology, mathematics
and physics o% Union College, and Dr. Lewis C.
Thomas of North Plainfield, member of the
technical staff of Bel] Telephone Laboratories,
Inc. and lecturer at Hayden Planetarium of the
Museum of Natural History, New York City.

Participants in the Science Seminar are
recommended by their high school principals.
Those interested in attending the seminars
should contact their high school principals,

EXtCUTIVBI read our Want AS! when hiring
employees. Brag about yourstlf to over 10,000
suBurBan houieholfls! Call 6167700, flaiiy 9 to 5:00.

"Upon graduation, each volunteer is paired
with o youthful probationer In a one-to-one
relationship which is designed to provide the
warm, supportive relationship go important to
troubled youngsters," said Anita Pestcoe,
volunteer coordinator.

"Tht volunteer probation counselor
program, which was begun in December 1971,
has proved to be extremely effective in
preventing first offenders from committing
additional crimes and, thus, reducing crime,"
said Gerald A. Tracey, chief probation officer.

Among members of the 18th graduating class
are Claudetto Dixon and Silas Huson of Linden,
Valerie Brqwn and Rosetta Hulso of Roselle,
and Grace Selvaggio of Union.

Applications are now being accepted for the
18th volunteer training class which will begin in
March 1976, Those interested In joining should
contact Mrs, Pejiteoe, at 353-0300, ext.347.

Thursday, February 12, 1976

Service honoring.
Abraham Clark
Abraham Clark, Union County's only sifper

of the Declaration of Independence, wUl be
honored on the 250th anniversary of Ms birth at
a commemorative service to be held at % pjn.,
Sunday at the First Presbyterian Church,
Broad street, Elizabeth, where Clark was a
member of the congregation.

The service, which Is open to the public, is
part of the Feb. 11 to 18 "Abraham Clark
Commemorative Appreciation Weeli"
designated in a resolution passed by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders,

The commemorative program will include
scenes from the life of Abraham Clark.

Greeting guests in Colonial costumes will be
representatives of the Eahway and Hostile
Historical Societies and the Jerseymen Club of
Battin High School,

The replica of the Abraham Clark home in
Roselle, at ninth and Chestnut, will open
Sunday afternoon after the service. A musical
program and tea will be presented by th(
S.A.R. and the Roselle Historical Society from
3 to 5 p.m.

Rescue lessons by Red Cross
A Red Cross life saving there is a S20 fee for

course will be held on
Tuesdays from 8 to 10 p.m. at
the Elizabeth YMCA, 135
Madison ave., Elizabeth. The
course runs for 10 weeks and

is a S20 fee for non-
members. Enrollment and
further information is
available at 355-9622,

TEBN.ABBBI, find jobs By
running Wint Ads. Call M6-770Q.-

ELECTROLYSIS
Unwanted Hair Safely

4 Permanently Removed
MARiA POUi SKIN GARB

ABj Morris Tpk, Spfld.
467-0421

T3FO
LINOLEUM ̂ CARPET

PRESIDENTS'
DAYS!

SALE!
NOW THRU FEB. 16th

Bring Your Room
Measurements and Hurry In'.
You'll Have the Flooring
Bargain of Your Lifetime',
Don't Miss It •

OVER 100 ADDITIONAL
UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
INCLUDING OUTDOOR
GRADES, BATHROOM
CARPET, GRASS CARPET,
ROOM-SIZE RUGS AND
AREA RUGS.

COUPON

200 PLUS FULL 'S
OR PART ROLLS g

ENTIRE IN STOCK INVENTORY!!
regardless of tagged price No quality held %0

g back, Plujhti, shags, m > - Q Q 3g
S saxonies, cut 'n loop on *p # ^ " " -g!
E jute or loam backs. \j

1M
UNOLfUMa*CARPET

BROADLOOM
...big enough to jertc you,

yri small enough to caret

LINOLEUM

VINYL

CUSHIONED
SHINYL VINYL
.,,No-wax floori need not be
cemented. V or 12' wide, Reg, 13,99
Diicontinued patterns.

38 Full or part rolls
Shags, tweeds, candy stripes on jute back or
foam rubber. Velvets, embossed patterns and
others, fledueed 11 to I" sq. yd.

62 Full or part rolls
Tweeds, prints, shags on jute back or foam
rubber. Saxonies and plaids newly marked
down. Reduced $1 to 17 sq. yd.

HEAVY INLAID
...And vinyl linoleums. 6' wide for

.Beg,to»5J9_

33 Full or part rolls g* p* Q Q
Saxonies, sculptured,'shags on jute back or , T^ ̂ ^ k
foam rubber. Cut 'n loop, cut pile prints mW
especially purchased. Reduced II to tl sq. yd. ^ ^ ^ - 1 U l

l
sq. yd. Discontinued patterns.

NO-WAX FLOORS
B«tter qualities of Congoloum,
Mannington or OAF floors for
cement down or under the moulding
installation.

DESIGNER SOLARIAN
Armstrong famous no-wax floor thai
won't even show heel marks. Reg.
$12.99 sq. yd. Discontinued patterns
and irregulars.

VINYL ASBESTOS
T i l P Specials .and
J L I L J I J discontinued lines.

Reg. 2$c "each. - ' '

IQ. VD.

99
SQ, YD.

iiw;
y t

o

^R

NEWARK
•1 Clay f t ,

' • -•• (On* »lock Iftra I

485 0600
: • .• ,•:-• M « t . , W M t . . P r l . * « f t w

,-T •'•-.•' ;•.-'•'•••. f T h a r i . i t a l , " * ! • * •

CHARGE YOUR PURCHASE M«f«r

SPRINGFIELD
Route 22

1 DOWI W«1 si Bsm'

376 5220
. » t a t

ThUffc *. Sit. t la •

Ch«rfl« .B»nkAmtric«rd

ASBURY PARK
14M Asbury Av«., 774-3817.

W«J., Fr l . • to »;
MMIMTUM. , fllMPt., Stf, 9 tO t,

TOMS RIVER
(tout* 37. Ml4»i, Ff i.«to f i

M M . thru Sal. 9 to 5iM,
.Q,i . Revolving Ourt*



Seven decades of community service
Overlook aiming at a still healthier future

When Overlook Hospital was founded a i a 30-
bed iniUtutlon in 1906 by the late Dr. William H,
Lawrence Jr . of Summit, its patients (all 241 Of
them that first year) were cautioned to "pleaie
bring your own linen."

Optimist that he was, the "boy doctor of
Summit," who entered the College of
Physicians and Surgeons at Columbia
University at the age of IS, started Overlook
with the adventurous sum of $15,000. "1 almost
lost by shirt the first three years," he has been
quoted as saying. Yet, undaunted, in 1911 he
borrowed $50,000 to add two wings to the
hospital—and finally paid them off.

Overlook Hospital today, with MO beds and 61
bassinets, is worth some $28,000,000 in capital
plant, has an annual, budget of $24,000,000,
numbers 1,950 employees, served over 20,000
in-paitients plus 124,415 out-patients visits and
29,179 emergencies last year.

In 1914 Overlook wa.s purchased by public
subscription and became a nonprofit com-
munity hospital. Since then, with successive
administrators and boards of trustees,
Overlook has enlarged and broadened its
services in several major steps.

In 1925 the maternity wing was added. In
1954, Robert E, Heinlein became Overlook's
director at a time when two major wings were
built along Morris avenue.

In 1959 another major 10-story addition
brought increased facilities and in 1969 the
$8,000,000 "Progress Program for Overlook"
culminated in the dedication of an expanded
medical facility.

The 1967 wing provided model emergency
and out-patient departments , extensive
automated laboratories, a radiology depart-
ment, one of the earliest short-term psychiatric
units in a community hospital, intensive care
and isolation units, added surgery and
maternity facilities, plus a new main entrance,
lobby, admissions, administrat ive offices,
hospitality shop. An important advance also
was a new medical education center which
provides community educational program-
ming as well as seminars for the medical staff
to keep the 350 physicians on the Overlook
medical staff uo-to-date with latest develop-
ments in medicine.

Overlook pioneered in establishing the first
electronically monitored coronary care unit in
the state, setting a pattern for CCUs in com-
munity hospitals across the nation,

- o - o -
THE YEAR 1970 saw another new concept

developed at Overlook with the advent of an 80-
bed extended care unit, designed for the
recovering patient who still needs professional
nursing and hospital care but not so intensively
as the acute care patients in the main hospital.
Offering communal dining rooms and
recreational programs as well as occupational
and physical therapy departments, the ECU
was timed for Medicare which brought in-

creasing numbers of patients over 83 years of
ago.

Outreach to the community became the
focui of the '7Qi with the development Of family
health centers in both Vauxhall and Summit,
aimed to provide a full range of services for low
income patients.

Under a physician-director of community
and emergency medicine plus a director of
ambulatory services, Overlook steadily
broadened its scope of service to include a five-
physician panel providing 24-hour emergency
care, and a growing number of clinics including
dental and family planning clinics.

Extensive drug and alcohol programs were
undertaken to meet'new needs in the com-
munity, the latter funded by a 11,000,000 grant
from the federal government.

During this period Overlook's medical
education program expanded in an effort to
provide well-qualified young physicians for the
area.

Under a fulltime director of medical
education (Dr. William F, Minogue, formerly
of Westfield), AMA-approved residencies were
established in the new specialty of family
practice, in internal medicine and in
pediatrics, each with its own physician-
directors, In addition to the hospital's long-
standing residency programs in radiology and
pathology.

Recently affiliated with Columbia University
College of Physicians and Surgeons as its first
community teaching hospital, Overlook has
also affiliated with Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside as part of its pediatric
residency program, strengthening the base of
training by interchange with these two in-
stitutions,
• Aided by a 11,000,000 grant from the federal
government, Overlook's family practice
residency program offers the services of the
Overtook family practice associates, with
another branch in Chatham, Residents develop
their skills under supervision of experienced
doctors, treating patients in family units as
well as individually during their three years of
residency. With resources of the hospital and
specialists in all major fields* on the Overlook
Medical staff for referral and consultation, the
family practice associates provide a full range
of medical services,

A neo-natal nursery provides intensive care
and highly specialized skills for high risk in-
fants, saving the lives of many babies, some
2,000 of whom are born at Overlook a year,

-o-o-
IN THE LAST DECADE the area of

respiratory therapy has seen the growth of a
new field of medicine at Overlook, A car-
dlopulmonary department under its physician-
director is involved in delicate blood-gas and
lung capacity determinations and inhalation
therapy, as well as stress testing, pacemaker
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BUYING WISELY
| From Better Business Bureau I
ntiiuiiiiuiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiniiiinii of M e t r o p o l i t a n N e w Y o r k , Inc.iiiuMHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

advertisements I, can use as leads. But, my
father-in-law doesn't think It's advisable to be
without an agent when house hunting. Being
that my father-in-law has been generous
enough to advance me the down payment for a
home, I want to make the right decision in this
ease.

HOUS1 HUNTING
Dear Hunting:

In most caies using a real estate broker will
be to your advantage. A good real estate broker
provides a clearing center for marketable
houses and his screening process will save you
many a wild goose ehaie.

A good broker will give you general in-
formation about a community and specific
information about schools, churches and
stores. He'll be able to help you get financing
and may know how to eliminate much red tape.

Check the reputability of a real estate broker
with your Better Business Bureau before
enlisting big or her services.

Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau,
llOFifthave,, New York, N.Y., 10011

(212.§B9:61B0).

FRIDAY DEADLINE.
All Items other than spot news should be In
our office by noon on Friday.

Like most red-blooded American families,
my family likes meat. I've decided to buy my
own freezer to store large quantities of meat.
However, I am confused as to what grade of
meat I should buy. The grade that best suits my
pocket is USDA GOOD, But, I'm told by
relatives that this is not a superior grade of
meat. I'm in a dilemma as to what grade of
meat to buy, I don't want to purchase meat that
is unpalatable,, and yet I can't afford the one
that is. Can you come to my rescue1?

FAMILY AT HEART
Dear Heart:

The U.S. Department of Agriculture in-
dicates that USDA GOOD grade of meat
pleases thrifty consumers who seek beef with
little fat but with an acceptable degree of
quality. Although cuts of this grade lack the
juiciness generally associated with more
marbling, their relative tenderness and high
proportion of lean of fat make them the
preference of many people.

Larrie O'Farrell
- o - o -

Dear L a m e :
Should I use the services of a real estate

broker in shopping for a house? I don't know if
it would be advantageous to use,the services of
a real estate broker as there are numerous

clinic and other studies vital to heart lung care.
Overlook's recent cardiac catheterization

laboratory provides diagnostic testing to
determine the flow of blood to and through the
heart, revealing whether or not there is need '
for open heart surgery. In laboratory, too,
pacemaker insertions are performed, enabling
many patients with weakened hearts to lead
full and normal lives,

Providing skilled crisis care to heart and
other emergency victims, Overlook's new
mobile intensive care unit is the first of its kind
in the state. "Medic One," as the vehicle is
called, is designed to win the race against
death- 50 percent of all heart attack victims die
before ever reaching the hospital. Armed with
drugs, defibrillator, EKG transmittal and two-
way radio to the hospital, Medic One carries a
paramedic and a resident physician to the
scene of the attack or accident,

The hospital's radiology department con-
tinues to grow, adding equipment such as the
recent linear accelerator, a $200,000 gift from
the Overlook Ancillary, which also provided the
cardiac catherterization laboratory for the
hospital's patients. Advanced magnascanners,
nuclear medicine and other advances bring the
latest diagnosis and therapy techniques to
Overlook where a number of cancer specialists
(oncologists) are now on the staff along with
specialists in neurosurgery, cardiovascular
and thoracic and orthopedic surgery, as well as
other key fields.

The Overlook Auxiliary numbers 2,000
members. Founded in.,1918, the Auxiliary has
raised over $3,000,000 for Overlook through
proceeds from the Hospitality Shop, TV rental,
baby photos and outside fund-raisings such as
the annual Overlook Musical Theater, auctions,
fairs and luncheon-fashion shows.

This has enabled major new equipment and
services for Overlook patients, including the
$250,000 cardiac eatheterization laboratory, the
1200,000 linear accelerator, magnascanners for
the nuclear medicine department, multi-
channel auto-analyzers for the laboratory and a
long list of essential items.

Most recently the installation of a closed-
circuit TV system permits free patient
education programs, as well as "visiting hour
for children" who can speak to relatives and be
seen over Channel B by their In-patient
relatives. Overlook chaplaincy services will
also be broadcast over the new system,

In-hospital, the volunteer program numbers
some 1,800 workers. Volunteering in all areas of
the hospital, they contributed 103.000 hours last
year, serving in admissions, delivering flowers
and mail, staffing the information desk, run-
ning the book and nourishment carts, diver-
sional and pediatric therapy carts, performing

courier service, serving in the chaplaincy,
helping with psychiatric occupational therapy,
on nursing floors, In pharmacy, X-ray and
many other departments. They also help in
Overlook's family health centers and clinics,

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV, JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion. 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions-, morning prayer and ser-
mons, second through fifth Sundays. 10-11:15
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR,

(ONE BLOCK OFF CENTRAL AVE.,
RT, 22 WEST), MOUNTAINSIDE

CHURCH PHONE: 232.3456
In case of emergency, or no answer at

church, call 379-2038,
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School classes for

all groups and adults; buses are available for
pickup and delivery of children; call the church
office for times and routes. 11 a.m., morning
worship service; nursery care and children'i
church for grades 1-3.6 p.m., Junior and Senior
High Youth Fellowship, 7 p.m., evening ser-
vice,

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer ser-
vice,

Friday—7:30 p.m., Chapel Mountaineers
weekly Bible study and craft workshop for all
children, grades 3-8,

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV'S

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE,, SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR
TELEPHONE • DR 94525

Saturday—7:30 p.m., concert by Envoys at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.

Sunday—8:30 a.m., communion service. 0:30
a.m., family growth hour,: special
congregational meeting, 10:45 a.m., com-
munion service,

Monday—8 p.m., administrative board
meeting.

Wednesday—i p.m., Bible class, 7:45 p.m.,
choir, 8 p.m., "Life with,God" course.
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TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBIN R. lEVINE
Friday—6:45 p.m., Sabbath services,
Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath services.
Monday—7:30 p.m., Kadima meeting.
Tuesday—7:30 p.m., USY meeting.

AAUW to hear AAiss Kanane
in tonight's meeting at library

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER: THE REV. ELMER A. TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:
JAMES LITTLE

Sunday—9:30 a.m., adult Bible class; Church
School for Grades 3-8. 10:30 a.m.," morning
worship, cradle roll. Church School for nursery
through second grade. 6:30 p.m., confirmation
class, 7:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship,

Monday—8 p.m., trustees' meeting.
Wednesday—4:30 p.m., Junior Choir

rehearsal, 8 p.m., Senior Choir rehearsal.

Miss Mary C, Kanane, the Union County
surrogate, will give a talk on "Where There's a
Will There's a Way" to the Mountainside
Branch of the American Association of
University Women tonight at 8 in the Emma
Weber Room of the Mountainside Library,

Seminar planned
lummitBPWby Si

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 CHURCH MALL, SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. GEORGE C. 5CHLESING1R,

PASTOR
Thursday—8 p.m., Chancel Choir,
Friday—8 p.m., Busy Fingers.
Saturday—7:30 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous,
Sunday—9:30 a.m., Church School for all

ages. 9:30 a.m., German Service. 9:30 a.m.,
Trivett Chapel service. 10:30 a.m., fellowship
hour, 11 a.m., morning worship. 8 p.m.. Youth
Fellowship.

Tuesday—8 p.m., trustees, 8 p.m., Wesleyan
Service Circle.

Wednesday—noon, German Ladies Aid and
Mission Circle.

Catherine Hall, president of the Summit
Business and Professional Women's Club has
announced that her members have joined with
six other BPW Clubs In their district to sponsor
a "Perspective for Women Seminar" em-
phasizing personal effectiveness training in
communication skills. The seminar Saturday
at St. John's Lutheran Church, Summit, will
concentrate on teaching individuals how to
build a positive self-image, and how to present
themselves assertively and positively to
others.

Gallann Bruen will lead the morning session.
Ms, Bruen, is owner and operator of Self-
Mangement Institute in Morristown. She is a
communications specialist who was the
therapist-director of a community mental
health center prior to forming her own training
and consultation firm, *

The afternoon session features Mary
Catherine Walsh, national manager of the
training and education department for Chubb i
Son, Short Hills.

The cost is $6.50 including a sandwich-coffee
luncheon. Reservations may be made by
contacting Jeanne LaVanoe, 9 DeBary pi..
Summit, or calling her at 273.33SB, Reser-
vations will be limited to 100 persons.

In I960, Miss Kanane was the first woman
elected to the Board of Freeholders In Union
County. While serving as a freeholder, she was
chairman of the Department of Health, Welfare
and Education and was instrumental in the
establishment of a SO-bed unit' for the
chronically ill at Runnells Hospital.

In 1983 she became the first woman to be
elected surrogate in Union County and she has
been reelected twico. She is also the author of a
book, "Come Along With Me." Miss Kanane is
active in various religious, civic and political
organizations. Tonight's program is open to the
public.

Applications for the Mitzl Salminl Scholar-
ship are still available from Mrs. John Barry,
281 Friar lane. Mountainside, Applicants must
be female residents of Mountainside of
members of the immediate family of a
Mountainside Branch AAUW member. They
must be full-time matriculated students or
accepted in a graduate program for fall 1978.
The closing date for receiving applications Is
this Sunday.

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S SPRINGFIELD AVE. AT SHUNPIKERD,

SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Thursday—8 p.m., duplicate bridge, 8:30

p.m., combined adult education; seminar on
"You and Your Aging Parents," 7:30.9:30 p.m..
youth lounge open for games and music.

Friday—8:45 p.m., erev Shabbat service,
Monday—8-1B p.m., combined adult

education program- Rabbi Howard Shapiro,
"Great Jewish Personalities," ,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVE. AND CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
THE REV, BRUCE W. EVANS, PASTOR

MRS. SHEILA KILBOURNE,
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

Thursday—5-7 p.m., junior high fellowship,
7:15 p.m., Webelos, 7:30 p.m., Girls' Choir. 8
p.m., Senior Choir,

Saturday—5-7 p.m., fish 'n chips dinner,
reservations necessary.
' Sunday—9:15 a.m., Church School for all
ages. 9:30 and 11 a.m., church worship ser-
vices.

Tuesday—7:30 p.m., Cub pack committee
meeting,

Wednesday—9:30 a.m., Ladies' Benevolent
Society board meeting, B p.m., trustees'
meeting.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND 3. SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
rehearsal,

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School, 11 a.m.,
worship service. 7 p.m., evening fellowship,

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.

Church Chuckles by CARTWRIQHT

Chinese auction
to be held by club
The Mountainside Woman's Club will meet

Wednesday at noon at the Mountainside Inn.
Mrs, Joseph Malone will be chairman of the
day's program, a Chinese auction. Red, white
and blue centerpieces for the meeting will be
provided by the garden department.

March 18 is Hahne Day at the Hahne's Store
in Newark. Buses will leave from the Westfield
store, west lot, at 8:30 a.m. and return at 3 p.m.
The cost will be $2.25 round tripf Anyone in-
teristed in attending should contact , Mrs.
Robert Thompson. The store plans added
features, as well as the two fashion shows
already scheduled, The club with the highest
turnout will also receive a prize for attendance,

ST^J AMES CHURCH
45 8, SPRINGFIELD AVE., SPRINGFIELD

MSOR. FRANCIS X, COYLE, PASTOR
REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH,

REV. EDWARD R. OEHLING,
REV. PAUL J.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m./Saturday—7, 8:15,
9:30,10:45 a.m. and noon.'Daily—7 and 8 a.m.
Holyday—on eves of Holyday, 7 p.m.; on
Holydays at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays, Holydays and eves Of
Holydays,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD p . WHELAN,
REV. CHARLES B. URNICK,

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 'p.nn; Week-

days—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m. First Friday—7,8
and 11:30 a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena and M a s s -
Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the school year on Friday
at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap.
pointment.

Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy
Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

Supper is served
with Scottish flair
The Ladies' Evening Group of the Springfield

Presbyterian Church will hold a fish and chips
dinner Saturday evening in the Presbyterian
Parish House, 37 Church Mall, Dinner will be
served from 5 to 7,

The fish and chips will be prepared by the
Argyle Caterers of Kearny, and homebaked
cake will be served for dessert, Scottish
decorations will enhance the parish house
dining room. Entertainment will be provided
by Diane Peeca and Sabine Thiel of the
Highlander Girls' Pipe Band of Gov. Livingston
Regional High School in Berkeley Heights.

Tickets at $3.75 for adults and $2.25 for
children under 12 may be obtained from Mn,
George Klein, 688-7948; Mrs. Emeterio Rueda,
3794483, or the church office, 3794320.
Reservations must be made in advance for the
dinner.

Mrs. Bruno Becker is general chairman of
the dinner. Mrs, Raymond Pierson Is chairman
of the evening group.

Travel fashions
will be in spotlight

Springfield Chapter of B'nai B'rith Women
will meet on Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. at
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield. A
"travel clinic," will be presented by Lord and
Taylor, Millburn. Lynn Newhouse of Lord and
Taylor will moderate a mini-fashion show and
discuss clothes for travel.

Mrs. Lee Wolf, program chairman, has in-
vited all members and their guests to attend.
Refreshments will be served prior to the
business portion of the meeting, which will be
conducted by Mrs. Stanley Kaish, chapter
president.

'Corn Husk Flowers*
to be topic at meeting

The Mountainside Garden Club will meet on
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Joseph
A. McGroarty, 925 Lawrence Ave., Weatfield.

"Corn Husk Flowers" will be the topic of the
guest speaker, Mrs. Walter Eagles, Assisting
Mrs. MeGroarty as hostess will be Mrs, C. F.
Denney, Mrs. F . E. Rosenstlehl and Mrs, F, H,
Whitaker.
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| Charge for Pictures
1 There Is a charge of IS for wedding and
1 engagement, pictures. Then l i no
1 charge for the^nnoUnetment, whether
f with or without a picture. Persons
| submitting wtddlng or engagement
| picture! iheuldenelMt the $S payment. §
fflilllllllliliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiillllllllllllUlllililillllililllllllllliM

DORE ANN'S

"A» tba n»w bu» Inett managar̂  I find to knew
the current per-csptta coil far each louj saved!"

Mnnifi F/wJo «UA«W

AT REALTORS' DANCE—Rita Cole, loft, and Eugene Fiacre join Georgia McMullen of
Springfield, vice-president of the Board of Realtors of the Oranges and Maple wood;
at 65th annual ball at the Chanticler in Millburn. The program honored Norman
Goldberg, outgoing president, and John F, Macauley Jr., new president. Other
officers for 1976 are Vincent Carano of West Orange ood Charles Remlinger of
Springfield, vice-president; Samuel Russo of Springfield, treasurer, and Rose G.
Shaffer of Millburn, secretary.

.IGHTCANCER
WITH A

CHECKUPfCHECK
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS

IN GARDEN SETTING
Air Conditioned

l & 2 Bedroom Apts., $238 & $285
Full dlnintt room* Iprde kitchen thst can accommodate your
own clolhst WHtwr £ dry*r. Buutifully landicapid otrden
•pti. Walk to all Kliool* a train—7J minute «pre». rid* to
p«nn Station, N.Y.C. Excallmt shopping clou by. Quality
maintenance ttaff on premliei.

COLFAX MANOR
Coif ax Ave. W., At Roselle Ave.,W.

RosellePark Res. Mgr.> 245-7963

CANCER
SOCIETY

FRESH
HOMEMADE

SWAPS
Vegetable

CREAM CHEESE
C

LETTUCE 2 9
GRAPEFRUITS8^^

Lex & Cream
Cheetg Sordid3 B O ) " ' ^ Oft

TOMATOES 8 9

GROUND
ROUND &
CHUCK
PATTIES

0 9

PARAMOUNT
CHICKENS

43cerenkfast
SAUSAGE
MEAT$-f 2 9

I lb.

VALUES TO 'TS00 • SIZES 8-20

BUY ONE FOR •IS0 0

GET THE 2nd FOR ONLY

ASSOR TED

TOPS $5

SLACK SETS
20% • 50%

OFF!

SLACKS
20% OFF!

BLOUSES
10% to 20%

OFF!
PLUS MANY OTHER BARGAINS GALORE!

DORE_ ANN,Io?
263 MORRIS AVF.^PRJ1WFIELD • DR6-5191

PARK FREE IN REAR'OF OUR SHOP. ALL SALES FINAL ON k
, . SALES MERCHANDISE . NO ALTERATIONS I

OPEN DAILY 10 to »

it.
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Your Guide To Better Living
in the

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE MART
• City • Suburbs • Farm Country m Lake m Shore

'Country living' for home
Getting away from It all is

itill a popular pursuit judging
from the steady sales and
spirited interest in Stony
Brook Farms' latest lection of

. new homes in Branchburg,
Someriet County,

Stony Brook Farms

represents a balance of
country living •combined with
a convenient/ location. The
new development is accessible

' by Rts, 287, SO and 206 and is
convenient to AT&T facilities
al Basking Ridge and Bed-
minster, Two public golf

MANALAPAN, N,J.

6 IMPRESSIVE MODELS!
F o r P r e v i e w S h o w i n g . . .

CENTRAL AIR COND, INCLUDED
For Limited Time Only

Priemd
From:
• Up To 5 Bedrooms • J.ear pragei
• Full Basement • Formal Dining Rooms
• Country-Style Kitchen • Hot Water Heat

• Parklike Wooded Lots
All lets face a tetludfd col-de-sac Itreet,

BartttJMi! N.J. l&e §wm IB Ei i l 1! C,jr8»n SlaU P l i f . ip j ih 18
fcsil 123. igLfffi gfi Ets 9 !Q ymefl'Mill Bd.. tyrn right, proceed seers*
V .mile* te Pease Rd . turn bit t§ Ma8<9an Ln. and tgtt on Ffiaf plage
toMMPls.

Model Office: 201-536-2510/Wk. Dys. 201-431-3601
OPEN WEEKENDS FOR INSPECTION

courses, two private golf clubs
and IB public'tennia courts are
10 minutes away. Also nearby
is Spruce Run Reservoir, with
fresh water fishing and
boating,

A limited number of 0^
percent mortgages on a two-
year subsidy program, as well
as up to $2,000 tax credit on
some homes, ere available for
qualified buyers. Prices start
at $59,450 and a Bonus
Discount Plan can save
buyers up to $750 off the
purchase price.

To reach Stony Brook
Farms, take Rt, 22 west to
Station road (North Branch
Station sij»n) and turn right off
the highway. Proceed under
overpass on Station road to
fork and bear left at fork,
crossing over a bridge to
River road. Proceed to Stony
Brook road, then right on
Stony Brook road to Wren
way. Turn right on Wren way
to Oriole lane and right again
to Snowbird way. Turn left to
models.

Models are open daily from
noon until dusk.

Bccluslveiy for tiiose 48 or over.

IsClearbrook
for you?
Obviously, before you move into a oemrnuntty
you should make sure you'll fit in. Will f ou fit In
at Clearbrook'? Here are some fact! to help you
(JeeidB.

Rr»i. many of our residtnts—over 1,000 men
ancj women—are actively involved in business
or the professions, eajily making th* 41 mils
eormnuis ta Manhattan (Uneein Tunnel) by car'
or regularly scheduled bus. Second, the
sv*f ig#agBhersis ST. Now, thatdoasn'i ma in
yog have to work, or be 87 years old, to fit in. But
it Bees tell yog somethin j about the kind of
community we are — a thriving place where
busy adults can live a carefree way of life,
enjoying the financial advantages of home
ownership plus other »ubslantiai benefits, At
Cloarbrook, there's a professional exterior
mjinienanee staff, 14.tiour security and
medical services. As well as some of the most
elaborate recreational facilities m the East,
Bssides an olympic-slze swimming pool, tennis
and shuff ieboard, and a private golf couree
(entails greens fee), there's our
2S,BO0-square-foot clubhouse — an exciting •
hub of year-round activities for a full and rich
social life.

ISCLtABBBOOKFORYOUT If you're looking
for an out-and-out retirement community,
probably not, But if you're after a bustling
community where you can meet interesting,
interetted people on the go, Cleafbrook is your
answer. TO find our tor sure, fit In a visit soon.

7. Models from '22,990 to.443,990

AlExit 8-A
NJ.

Ipke.

(ACTUAL KHQ^Q)

EXCITING NEW MODELS
FIXTURE:
• Sparkling brick or fields tone facades
• Color coordinated aluminum siding

Will to wall carpeting
e l t

• Central air conditioning
• Girangaandovsn
• GE garbage disposal
• Ceramic tilt baths with tub enclosure & full vanities
• Individual room thermostats
• Oversizegarages
• Manysuparboptlonsl '

prices going up

CUP AND
MiMLT6DAYI

CONDOMINIUM £EE PRESENTLY EST. $78 MO.

CiaAIIHtOOft. . SP 2-12
P.O. Bo» 14t, Cnobwy. N J . 0M12
I'm 4nt«r*it*<J tn Ifllmlno morn about
ClMrbroofc PIMM tend complt-
mehtiry btochurq to.

»**«•
SU1. „
PtWW

ClearbrooH
•«inMTawTulil|iHa«J«>r(luliill»AHn>MwTT)k»

THIS APVtftllSEMtHViS NOt Ah OftEn'

»N AOUIT CONOQM1MUH COMMUNITY

" « » » . l«»)HMMWM FiMr-OKOiwd «fc«t«t«O|mi» O n • • A M.hi •

O N Rt MtHt ONi.> 6V A roRUAL 1>ftOSPCClUS HV kit, i n

Homes have 'elbow room
One would have thought that

they wure in Disneyland at the
preview of Wwilherly—"the
homes you jjrow with," in
Dover Township ,

Children abounded and
parents glimpsed the-start'of
somethlnB that the area has

needed for many years
Homeh with rooms to grow
ami spate to play.

Typical of Scarborough
planning", the community is
ideally located for children,
mothers and even the head of
the household for commuting.

/ Schools, storea and all
recreational facilities are
within easy reach.

To reach Weatherly: take
.the Garden State Parkway
south to exit 88, then west on
Rt. 70 to Rt, 9, south on Rt. 9 to
Hi, 571 and right on Rt. 571 to
Rt. 5Z7. Bear right on 527 and
continue two miles

i'
it,
h

L
9This Time

No Compromises.
jo-make sure, we're starting you off with

central ah) conditioning. Included in the price.

THE COUNTRY MANOR home—fealuring living room, dining room, kitchen, utility area, three
bedrooms and Vt baths—ij among the ranch styleg offered at Clearwater Village, newly-
opened adult mobilehome community in Spotswood.

Eight mobilehome styles
ot Cleorwoter Village
Central Jersey's t i n t new

mobilehome community in
more than a decade ii now
open in Spotswood. Clear-
water Village, an adult
community on Manalapan
road, ii adjacent to East
Brunswick and minutes from
N.j, Turnpike Exit 9,

"We have planned housing
the way it should be," itated
Vincent Belluscio, general
manager of the project. "It is
well-constructed, ipacioui,
well-decorated and extremely
economically priced." Models
start at 115,900,

Eight styles are being
featured, including the brand
new 14-foot-wlde mobilehome,
which has become more
popular than the standard 12-
foot-wide model in most
Central Jersey mobilehome
communities. In addition,
several modeli are "double-
wides," with the look and
space of a ranch ityle home.

Molt homes have living
room, dining room, kitchen,
two bedrooms and one or two
baths. Air conditioning is a
standard feature, as is wall-to-
wall carpeting and coor-
dinated colors and patterns.
Numerous floor plans are

available,
Clearwater Village will

ultimately have 367 homes.
The first section has SO home
sites with minimum square
footage of 4,500 feet.
Immediate occupancy is
available.

The community is just a
mile from the center of
Spotswood, Residential home
sites are built along winding
streets with plenty of open,
green areas. A recreation
area will open in the spring.

Occupancy is limited to
adults 52 years of age or older.
For couples, at least one
partner must be 52 or over.
Children 18 years of age or
older may reside with parents.

"We've taken a Florida-type
approach to the community,"
explained Belluscio, "We've
visited mobiiehome com-
munities in Florida and in
New Jersey and chosen the
best of all we've seen to in-
corporate into Clearwattr
Village.

The community is built on
property sold by the town of
Spotswood specifically for
mobilehome developmejit. It
was the town's answer to the

need for medium cost housing
for senior citizens. Age
restrictions were then lowered
to take in middle aged adults
as well.

Model homes at Clearwater
Village are open Monday
through Saturday from 10
a.m. to S p.m., but closed
Sundays.

When you re reasy to move up - ysy r0 f#3dy for
Kingston Acrei And ysu'Ii want the Kind flf features
yog missea tna first time around You can Mve them
all At KrngsteR Acres Wer i even slaving you e!1
witH the central air eonditigning you muit surely
hayeonyoyriil!. Vsu can take ii imm Inert Youcan
have it all, in the community that has it §11 Kingston.
N J . a mere 4 miles dswn'tne road from Princeton

. a Deauiifyi town, with a renowned ichscl
system, very reasonable ta*es. walk-to shopping
local and N V eipress bus service (at your
entrance), the P B.R Princeton Jei station riearny.
faBuisus Carnegie Lake right in tQwf\ • everything
you ceuld hope for. aii at Kingston Acres, the
Blush community of just 32 gracious homes
Ana what hsmei l .J . mth 4or SBeflroorns 2 ' j
baths. B different vanatiOns of 3 superfeiioor plans in
the Ceieniaj tradittsn You just haye to see them to
appreciate them Why not today'3

4QF% Bedfoems. 2' ̂  Baths, central air conditioning

starting at S 5 8 , 8 0 0
Merigage financing av§,labie to qualified buyers

DIRICTIONS: From NYC 6 North Jersey taxi
N J Tpk to eiit 3 onto Rt 1 s west tq_H! 1 south 11
miles to Raymond Rd. to end (Rt 27)- turn left *?
miletoKingston Acres.
From Prlneeion 4 South Jersey • lake Hi I north
to Kingston.Plamsoofo Rd . take jujnandle. io left,
goto end [Rt 27). turn right ' * mile to Kingston
Acres

Best Value Anywhere!
COLONIALS and RANCHES

1 MX WOOWD LOTS <53 M A

Imd ia to Occupancy * ^ <*"»»•

Majestically crowning the highest point on
the entire Atlantic Seaboard . , . Eastpointe
offers incomparable views of the ocean and
the N.Y. ikyiine , . . unobstructed views of
sea, sky and (and. From first floor to pent-
house level . . , you can choose tram a vari-
ety of land or sea panoramas. A unique
pointe of view . . J Eastpomte . . . fully com-
pleted , , . yours to enjoy now.

• Ownership tax advantages
• Men's and women's Health Spas
• DBop-watar fishing and boating nearby
• Express bus to Manhattan near your door

One Scenic Drhie
Highlands, New Jersey

i Luxury to accommodate the most
discriminating tastes

i Private penthouse clubroom
.Heated, olympic-size swimming pool
. All-weather surfaced tennis court
i Oversize balcony •a

Open daily: 10 arn-B pm
and by appointment.

Directions: Garden State
Parkway to Exit 117:
then east on Roule 38

appro*. 13 miles to
Reifbank-5eenle
Rd. Exit in
Highlands. Make
jughandlc (eft turn
and follow Scenic
Rd, to Eastpointe.

Colonial Woods I
ON TOP OF SCHOOLEY'S MOUNTAIN
LONG VALLEY, MORRIS COUNTY, N.J.

unique
n • /i

APOLLO AGINCY
MOM (201) 176-4704
BUIIWR (Ml) 852-9100

NEAR ROUTES
10, 46, 287, 24,
78, 202, 206, 21

DIRECTIONS; Weil on Route IB to ftwti 4S Mil (HaclattitSin.
Bodd y y tiit 26;. Oxitinu. on Route 4*. 5 miki ,ixl tym m on
M M M Reid bis NMsMm M, Tun M M n l miM to
Hertect Ww. RuM to ncdeli. .

, / ̂ ^Enjoy life more at

Uleatheriy

view

"The family place'

Come see the Sturbridge Model.
Five models from $35,900. For
directions or further information

CALL 341-4700

tSox
corporat

i II

1 bedroom, 1 bedroom/dan & 2 bedroom luxury condominium suites from $35,500 to 571,000

eastpointe
Available through Gamral EI»cUic Cnmil Corporation.
• tubaldlary o> th* G*naral Electric Company. ^ ^ ^ r <Ksmad»3.frii»m CORPODATIUH

This advertisement is not an offering which Can only be made by formal prospectus N.Y, 400.

{General
\ Electric
Credit

\.
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Florida retirement living
at Century Village condo

The word "retirement" divlduals, but for many, it
probably ha§ ai many does not mean giving up,
meanings ai there are in- relaxing and doing nothing.

When You Can Own
Your Own Home For aa Little as.,,

816,950
3 DIFFERENT MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM,,,

* CAMELLIA-1 btdroom & 1 bath- $16,950
* PRIMR0SE-2 bedrooms & 1 bath$20,500
* LAUREL-2 bedrooms & 2 baths$22,S00

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
WITH AN OPTION TO B U Y

Guaranteed no maintenance Fit 'til Jan. 1, 1977

WHITESVILLE ACRES
an adult condominium

cor. of Van Hluvllle (Rle, 537) h Chapel Raj, <Rte. «?!

Jackson, N.J,
Sales offici opm weekends (201) 364.1888

Main office weekdayi (201) 364-BBOG
DIRECTIONS^ Prom LaMwooapkwy. Bit. 91, taM County Line Rd west to

da,, turn left a, so BppfM, J mll f i , erois Rt« i ! l to Van Hluvllle tto..J
WHITISVILLI AtHiS is on left slat of roaa, jT

SOME OF THE ^
Nicest Pfeople in the World

LIVE AT

ROSSMOOR
Why Don't You M n Them?

NEW Jersty s Finest Adult Community

Invest in\bur Happiness
Stop now and think for a moment or two about your
future. Are you content with whert you are living...
your social activities... your recreational facilities..,
your personal security? If not, we invite you to
explore Rossmoor.

Rossmoor cares about your future, It was inspired
and developed with you in mind. If you are 48 or
over, send for our brochure and discover why "some
of the nicest people In the world" live here. You may
want to join them.

Roismoor, P.O. Box 393 (609) 6552270
Cranbury, N.J. 08512
Sounds intarestlng! Plgase send Brochuri.
Name___ . _ _ —
AddresB_ _ _ _
City_ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _

SUB PUB J.lj

.State,

Telephone^

Locatad at Exit BA on the New Jersey Turnpike.
Priotifrom 533,4Q0to S53,600, Mutual 8Condominiums.

Optn 7 days a week—9:30 a.m. to 0:00 p.m.
This advertiiemsnl is not an offering which esn bs made only

by formal proiptstui N¥ 460.

•For therfr, it means quite the
opposite—being iet free from
the routine of work, from
railing a family. Leisure time
can now be spent the way the
person wants, and enjoying
one's family from another
perspective.

How a person approaches
retirement is important,
because studies show it affects
people differently. Often, a
couple will approach
retirement the same way they
have always lived. It becomes
a game of substitution. If
someone has worked a 9-to-5
job all his or her life, chances
are they will substitute golf or
another interest from 9 to B
immediately after retiring. It
takes a while to adjust to an
open, unplanned and spon-
taneous schedule.

The man who had to travel
frequently to his work may
find staying in one place is
what he now wants. His wife,
on the other hand, who may
have been confined to the
home while he traveled, now
may seek outlets for
creativity, new friends and
involvement in activities.

This is why a community
such as Ctemajv Village in
Deerfield Beach/Wi,, can be
beneficial to active adults. It
offers an environment that
allows them to approach their
new lifestyle as it best suits
them.

For those looking for ac-
tivity, Century Village offers
sports, hobbies, cultural and
intellectual pursuits, allowing
residents to retain nr regain a
youthful response to life.

"We've found that today's
adult enjoys moving to
Florida to fulfill his new
needs, but he wants as many
outlets as possible close to
hqme He no longer wants to
drive a great distance to enjoy
a game of golf or a swim. If it
comes to a choice of driving
somewhere or doing
something close to home, he
will prefer to stay home," said
George Bergmann, executive
vice-president and chief
operating officer at the
Century Village adult club.
condominium community.

A l t h o u g h - c h i l d r e n ,
especially, find il hard to
accept the fact that their
parents want to begin all over
in a new locale, this too is
important to fulfilling
retirement. Keeping contacts
and old friends is necessary,
but those who move to Florida
realize that the longer they
live away from where they
raised their family, the less
important the old neigh-
horhood becomes. Instead, old
friends envy them, often
coming to visit, even moving
to Join them,

"There's a whole new breed
of people who fall into the
retirement category and one
that cannot be ignored," said
Bergmann. "Physical,

Three earn Scott prize
Robert E, Scott, Jr.,

president of r.o, Scott co,;
Realtors of Elizabeth and
Clark, has announced the
presentation of million dollar
listing plaques to Realtor —-
Edward A. Baptista Jr. and j - f
Roaltor-BSioclatos Diana r H
Capro and Bill Piliwski.

Baptista specializes in
commercial and investment
property in the r,o, Scott co.
Elizabeth office. MM, Capro
and Pilewski arc in roiidential
sales in tho Clark and
Elizabeth offices, respec-
tively.

The awards were presented
to associates of thi- r.e. Scott
co. who hud listed over SI
million worth of property
during l'J75. Mrs Capro was
characterized ;IA "Rookie of

well as garnering tho trophy.
Bnptista was rocogniMd as

tho firm's loading llstsr, with
the Year,11 of tho organization M million in exclusive itotlngi,
having joined tho company in Both he and Mrs. Capro wore
mid-year, yet having won first reoogniicd with a pormanont
place In the lalei competition p!»juo in tho company'!! main
among all sales associates as " f f ln"

BEST SELLER — The Nantueket, a Cape Cod design situated on a one-aere site overlooking a
lake and adjacent to public parkland, has been the fastest selling model at Fox Hollow in
Manchester Township during recent weeks. Included in the purchase price are living room,
eat-in kitchen family room, two bedrooms, bath, laundry facilities, aluminum exteriors in
choice of colors, aluminum windows with colonial grills, cabinets with butcher block tops,
kitchen appliances, and wall-to-wall carpeting. An expandable second floor is available.
Information may be obtained by calling Suburban Realty Co., 383.6000.

YOU K WANT Af|
IS EASY TO PLACE
, , , JUST PHONE

6B6-7700
Ask for 'Ad Taker1 and she
will help you with a Result
Getter Want Ad

FISTURIl O.srloofes Thirty A « Pirk • Thtij. tow, tut Bnliooiiii

• I'A I''i l i i l is • f yimturt Finishii Clbintii. Dnhwiihii

A l l TUDOR OR COLONIAL MOOftS FEATURE PANEUO FAMILY ROOMI
CERAMIC-THE BATHS;'0ASflRE0 MOT WATER HEAT

IMMEDIATi
OCCUPANCY

PRICED
FROM: $56,900

arnestead
Open S«», a : Sun. 11 A.M..) P.M.

OIRICTIONS: Frsm Morfiltown DlHnio Ri. !4«%«1 (Ws«liin|lon Si.) V, milt on
(il l turn onto lufnhim Psrlwiy - Follow sign (o motlels.

1 S.Ul Agirtf CBNTUHY 11'. », IHU1, IBc, Wlllteri, S l i m Hf.7111 f

emotional and Intellectual
needs become more
pronouncid as the old ways
and routines fade into the
past. Today's adult is content
with his remembrances, but
wants to explore, break out of
his shell and find new meaning
in his life.

"He finds in an adult club
condominium community
such as Century Village,
where there are no worries or
responsibilities of maintaining
a home and lawn, he can fulfill
his needs. He can meet new
friends with similar interests,
and has the opportunity to
further explore new hobbies,
sports and activities,"

The entire concept and
design of Century Village is
geared to providing a com.
fortable home In a community
that revolves around an active
lifestyle.

The focal point of Century
Village is a 163,000 square-foot
clubhouse complex featuring
an indoor swimming pool, golf
pro shop, health club, party
rooms, music rooms, photo
lab and darkrooms, library,
art studio, billiard room.

ceramics studio, sewing
center and a theater with
permanent seating for 1,800
persons, a stage and
professional sound, projection
and lighting systems. Also,
Ihere's a party room with

* stage that ieats 1,200 persons.
P r o g r a m s , including

college-level courses, are
offered as the demand arises.
Movies and live entertainment
are provided on a continuing
rJasis.

In the past year and a half,
nearly 6,000 residents have
been attracted to Century
Village, with many more
moving into" the garden style
four-story buildings every
week.

Green belts, lakes and
conservation areas are part of
the overall Century Village
concept. Even though the
planned community has the
potential for housing a large
number of residents, em-
phasis has been placed on
landscaping, open vistas and
land preservation. An IB-hole
golf course winds through the
community.

Siitellite centers offer neigh-

borhood pools and convenient
laundry facilities.

There are nine variations of
condominium floor plans at
Century Village, enabling
residents to choose the style
and size that best fits their

Furnished models are Open
daily in the sales and model
center. Century Village is
located off Hillsboro
boulevard, five,minutes west
of U.S. Rt. 1 in Deerfield
Beach, Fla. For free
brochure, write P.O. Box 538,
Livingston, N.J. 07038,

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING
CARRIES MORI

REAL ISTATI DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

THAN ANY OTHER
NiWS PAPER

(Daily or Weekly)
BASf D IN

UNION COUNTY!

JOIN MANY OF YOUR
FORMER UNION & ESSEX
COUNTY NEIGHBORS

5 Mods) Condominium Townhoutas
and Plats. Full basement. Central
Air plus many recreational ameni-
ties.

39 Min. From Newark 48 Min. From Union
55 Min. From New York

DIRECTIONS; From Union Co. Area t«kf
OS. l»kv¥¥¥ north 10 Rte, MB suit, Wfit on
JiO to RIB. 10, Welt on 10 to Ht», 2M,
Stanhope . Newien Esiit, Segr right on tsif
ramp I Follow ilgn to Hl«. 1(3) to enai then
cross Rt«, 1M onto Del. R8. and you'll (all
Into UUV, Stannopi, N.J. CALL 347 - EVES, 780-9214

LET OUR FAMILY
BUILD

YOUR FAMILY'S HOME
The personal touch la Incorporated Into every home

we build because we're a family business that
understands family needs.

W I INVITi YOUR FAMILY TO VISIT OURS,

DOWN
to qualified buyars

8 MODELS FROM 5Oy f

MortgagesInterest

BKRRYMOR E3TKR3
LAKeWOOD, N.J. 08701

QUALITY HOMES IN THE TRADITIONAL FASHION...
DIRECTIONS: U « Parkway exit 91 to highway 526 wait. Follow highway 626 to
Btrrymor motUls on light. Or u«« RI. O louth to Rt- 52$ *a*t [County Line Rd.]
Turn lalt. Follow route 526 to Banymor modala on la.ll. (201) 367-2226

buy of your
to enjoy for l i fe . . ,

The
Cedars at Dover

townhouse
condominiums

,..another offering in the
Scarborough tradition

Enjoy

Enjoy

Enjoy

easy living and maintenance-free
home ownership close to everything,
yet far from the hurry and hassle,

. spacious, uniquely designed 1 & 2
bedroom homei. All homes equipped
with the most modern amenities
and none of the bother, secluded in
an ideal ecological and verdantly
landscaped setting.

, convenience to everything. Garden
State Parkway only S minutes away,
shopping and recreational areas
d i i i k i distance, tjmd the

beachei and shore within easy
acciss.

^36,800
B%% financing

Lease-Purchase Plan available

Sales offices and decorated models open
Sat. through Wed., or call 244-4550

Directions: lkkf Gnrden Stole Pnrkwny to exit fl82 «ni]
drive L-nil on rt. 37 to Honpor Avc. (Frikins Fnn-
enke Hoiisolllimn Itivur, N.J. 'I\irn left nn Hooper

\vc, 3/4 milch to Bnrnes Lnne on left. Make left
to model area.

Infrodudng
Big, beautiful townhorncs
overlooking tiie golf course
Move Into an established community)
Panther Valley hai a!) th« facilitiei euenHal to a Jelf-contalned
community, Priwati itcurity gatei guard tha entrancei to Panther
Valley. The itreeti ar« prtvtttaly malntain«d and patrolled by a
round'tha.clock iBcurtty loree. Knowing your home and valuables
are aiiurad maximum protaction is very comfortng whither you
are juit away on overnight buiiniM or on an extended holiday. To
furthar preierve the beauty of Panther Valley, all the uHliBss are
initalled underground. Sewer, watgr and cable TV comparilw
1 b l % h r t r f f H P V l l

Four Townhome rtiodels from $59,500
These are today's luxury townhomei without the luxury price tags'
Big, sprawling townhomei for today's living. Ranches and two-
story homis with two bedroom/din and three bedroom floor
plans. Each with Itsown garage, basement, patio, and sun deck.
Kitchen* come complete with many deluxe feature!.

Four single-family models from $79,500
Here are the luKurif homes with all the axtra space-end privacy

" ~ -b«d«

Panther Valley is a year-round resort!
The recreational and sports facilities at Panther Valley are an
Integra! part of our lifestyle. Much of the community Is planned
around our award-winning 18-hole championship gplf course
designed by internationally-famous course architect Robert Trent
Jonas, You can well imagine the loveliness and permanence of the
golf coune views. Completing the recreational programs at
Panther Valley are swimming, tennis, and country club activities,
which together with the use of the golf course facilities may be
anjoyed by residents and non-residents on an annual non-
proprietary membership basis to the extent of available capacity.

containing Indulgent masterbedroom suites, ceramic baths, spa-
cious sun decks, built-in appliances, two-car garages, basements,
paneled family rooms, amongst many other luxurious features.

Come see us during our Grand Openlngl
Be amongst the first to select from the choice locations overlooking
the golf course. We are conveniently located just south of 1-80 on
Route 517. Situated on the eastern edge of Warren County.
Panther Valley is within an hour's drive of Newark Airport and
midtown Manhattan. Regularly scheduled bus service stops at our
Shopping Mall. Open everyday from 11 to 6. Call area code (201)
852-2900 or writo-P.O' Box 35, Allamuchy, New Jersey 0782Q.

A new standard of living in northern New Jersey.

"« <
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Rivervale site work
The developers of River-

vale, the "country con-
dominium," have braved the
recent Sub-freezing weather to
complete the first of three
flve-story buildings in the
complex.

"The building will be ready
for occupancy during
February and the buyers who
have been waiting to move in,
as well as prospective buyers,
can see and enjoy their now
homes," a spokesman said.

A driveway from a gate
house attended 24 hours a day,

will lead to the entrance.
To reach Rivervale from the

Union and Essex county area,
take the Garden State Park-
way north to Exit 165; take
right ramp toward Oradell,
turn right on Oradell avenue
(at exit ramp) to Kin-
derkamack road (four traffic
lights, two miles), turn left on
Kindcrkamack road {Rt, 803),
go three miles to Piermont
avenue, turn right on Pier-
mont avenue and go one mile
to Rivervale on the right
(opposite the golf course).

52 or older?

Shopping center site of new office

poys realm tanes ft 12
other property main-
tenance posts on our
Georgetowne * Dtluxe'two-Beafoom
Colonial home • living room flows into
full dining aria • GE kitchen with range,
sBlf-cleaning oven, 2-door refrigerator-
freezer • walk-in wardrobe closet • sep-
arate utility room • GE matching washer
and dryer • carpeting, garagt, heat sav-
ing insulated windows.

PM1NF Til l I FRFF* ln NJ «o=es!-arn;
for FREE booklet: "10 Commitments

for choosing a Retirement Home"
12 Models: $18,450 to $40,950
Open 9 to 6, seven days a week

ftresttuood
Coop Four, lection? 41, 42, 43. Inc.
Sponsor: Cgmmunily Environmental Corp,

a div. of Cfistwoo* Vill igt, inc.
Write Oepl. W, Box 166, Route 530, Whiting, NJ 01759

[ DIRECTIONS:
NY and North, Gardtn Slate PaikwiV CExli |0 ) & NJ #530
Phili.: ien Frinklln Bridge, NJ #70 8 #510
Tfinltn! NJ #33, #525 to'Allentown, then #539, #530

This idvertiiiffltnt is not in offering. No offering miy bt mtde Met pi by pros.
pittas f l i r t with the Office Gf in i Attorney fttneri! of fhs Sflft of New York
or the Bureau of Securities of the State of New"Jersey. Such filing does not
constitute approval of the Issue or the sals thereof by the Attorney General of
the Stale of New Yolk or the Bureau of Securities of the Stilt of Hew Jersey,
j . A. 0. Assoclites, Dialer Broker.

ORANVILLE —One of four luxury townhomes introduced,-it Panther Valley in Allamuohy. near
Hackettstown. Priced at 171,900, the Granville contains an innovative floor plan with three
bedrooms, 2'A bathi, pantlid family room, and a two-ear garage. Space sets the mood for this
townhome: JS.foot living room,-20-foot family room, 20-foot master bedroom with a separate
dressing area, walk-in closet and a complete bath with double bowl vanity. Other two
bedreom-with-den plans from $59,500. Panther Valley is located on Rt. 517 one mile south of I-
80. _

Realtors realize home
inspection has ethical value

E. Patricia Botvinick hoi
announced the opening of Pat
B. Realty Inc. in the Pond
Road Shopping Center,
Freehold Township. Pat B.
Realty will specialize in
Monmouth, Ocean and Mid-
dlesex County properties.

Ms. Botvinick has been
active in the real estate
profession for the past six
years as a Central New Jersey
sales associate and broker
associate. She ,'ittended
Brooklyn College, the Heal
Estate School of Central New
Jersey and the Professional
School of Business and is
enrolled in the Realtors
Institute ot Brookdale College.

She Is public relations
chairman for the Monmouth
County Board of Realtors. She
is jilso a member of the
Monmouth < 'ounty Multiple
Listinu Service and tht-
Realtors National Marketing
Institute.

She has held numerous

positions in both the New York
and New .lerscy Leagues for
Parent Kducation ine and has

liecn the recipient of
Daniel Kane uwurci fin
vice. In addition, rat

the
SIT
has

served as suerotary of the
Murlboro Auxilinrj of the
Freehold Area Hosjiual

\

A recent New Jersey
Supreme Court decision has
changed the long-standing
common law concept of
"buyer beware!" No longer is
it the buyer'i responsibility to
find out for himself, any and
all possible defects or
malfunctioni in a home that
he ii buying. The seller and
the Realtor, as hii agent, are
required to voluntarily make
known, what, if anything, they
know is wrong, with the
property they are selling.

"This is where we come into
the picture," itatei Robert D.
Hoekitein, preiident of
Inipeet-A-Home, Inc., of
Springfield. "It is quite
possible that someone can live
in a home for 20 years and
never recognise that

r'something is not as it should
be. One can leam to live with
most anything. How then can
a seller or his agent, who may
only go through the house
once, volunteer the required
inionnfltion?"

Hoekitein or one of his in-
ipectors, each with over 25
years' experience in the
building bminws, are in the

Now at last! Fun loving singles, young

VALUE
IN YEARS!

DOWN PAYMENT
AS LOW AS

$231 PER MONTH

live luxuriously at a cost you can easily
afford, in a master-planned comrpunily. A
planned community that's a balanced
blend ot condominium townhomes, with
swimming pool, tennis, indoor and oiit-
door recreation facilities. Sot in an area
rich with heritage and magnificent natural
beauty. Surrounded by trees. And, 2 lakes,
right on the property exclusively for your
enjoyment. Exquisite and breathtaking.
More leisure time because exterior chores
are done by lulltimo professionals.

1,100 SQ. FT. OF LIVING COMFORT
from only

Burnt faverq II|ai|orBRICK TOWNSHIP. N J.

\

DIRECTIONS: TaKe Garden Stale Parkway south to Exit 91.. Bear tall utter toll booth to
Burnt Tavern Rosd. East. Right on to Burnt Tavern Road and go approximately ¥i mile to
Van Zlle Rd, Turn Right to Burnt Tavern Manor.

SALES OFFICE OPEN EVERY DAY 10 AM TIL DUSK* PHONE (201)458-0100

unique position of being able
to inspect and evaluate every
part of a home and then give a
complfti written report of his
findingi. Over 200 separate
items are checked, from
foundation to roof, in and
around the house. The
ligniljicance of any short-
coming and a brief outline of
corrective procedures are
provided.

Many attorneys art now
suggesting to their home-
buying clients that a house
inspection be made. The at-
torney can check the sound-
ness of tht title, but only a
physical inspection can
determine the physical
soundness of a property. A
contingency clause is included
in tht purchase agi'eemeni,
which allows a short period of

time for an inspection to take
place before the contract
becomes binding.

Increasing numbers of
Realtors are beginning to
recognize the importance of
home inspections. No ethicul
broker wants to sell a "pig in a
poke."

In fact, home inspections
protect tht broker and the
selltr from later probltms. If
the inspector finds a
previously unrecognized
defect, the broker and the
seller are saved from possible
later litigation. Under the
Weintraub-Krovitch ruling,
the purchaser has the right to
sue both the seller and his
representing broker for not
having disclosed the defect.

Most inspections reveal
relatively minor problems.

Architect was
a music lover

William Burnet Tulhill, who
. designed Carnegie Hall—
which is approaching its 85th
birthday—was a music lover
himself. His parallel interest
in acoustics was in great
measure responsible for his
having designed one of the
finest auditoriums in the
world.

He lectured on acoustics at
several universities and made
practical contributions as
well. One was to tune the
chimes for a performance of
"Parsifal" by the Inter-
national Society for Con-
temporary Music ,

usually due to lack of proper
preventive maintenance. It is
In the rare instance, hosvever,
where a serious problem is
discovered, that the modest
cost of a home inspection
proves its worth to all parties
concerned

has the best
location of any

condominium community.
Period.

What do %ve mean by the best locatio.i?
Closer to New York than any other N. w
jersey adult condominium communicv,
(Just 56 minuies by bus — only 43 u-.iics -
to Manhattan), Closer to fabulous shoppin;:.
theatres and restaurants, all houses of
worship, the Garden State Arts- K. cnu, Anu
probably a lot closer to your childrs.-r •*-.!
grandchildren, The best location. Pc • << '

1 and 2-bedroom Homes from

$23,990 *, $36,990

•• -nrr /Ui

Directions.

Quiet
Country

Adult
Living

RETIRE J A C K S O N N J ,

FULLY FURNISHED HOMES

curbs.
• Spacious tots
*Pavnd streets,

• Free municipal bus
• I2"*f18' patio
*SNir!ing included
•Range, hood, oven,
telngeraier included

Only 20%
Down

Up to 12 yrs,
to pay

From $10,900

Walden Estates
ADULT MOBILI HOME PARK

DIBICTIONS: O.S. Parkway souih to SKjl i i 1 West
on RT. 70 10 Ri. 571. Turn right onlo 571 10
Lskehursl A*e. Turn rlghl lo models. OR. . .OS.
Parkway soutrt lo exit 88 Rl. 70 wstl to m , i
souih. Follow to modols on right.

TELEPHONE- Z01-244-2719 or aoi-JSi^JMO

. . .50SOLD IN FOUR WEEKS!

vfHollow
in Manchester Township

SINGLE FAMILY
HOMES

on a

parcel of land,.,
TOTAL PRICE

s29,900
20% down, 8%*/. mortgage
10V. down, 9% mortgage
5 */• down, 9'A*/. mortgage

For information Ca l l . . . 363-6000 or 350-0220
SUBURBAN AGENCY, INC. REALTORS

or Visit Our Models
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway south to exit i>80 to
Rt. # 530. Wast on Rt. 4530 (past Crestwood) to Lake Rd ,

• continue 2 miles on Lake Rd. to Model area, or Coll:
Suburban Agency, Inc. Realtor: (201) 350-0220 or 363-
6D00.

OR: N.J. Turnpiko to Exit 7A. Rl. 539 south, Cross Rt. #70
and traar lelt on Rt. #530, to Lake Rd.and follow a3 above.
OR: via Rt. #70 take Rt. 530 east at Whiting to Lake Rd.
and follow as above.

wot&
corporati

For adults 52 and

We 11 pay*
for your

imagination.

You ve
probably
heard about
our revolu-
tionary Low-
Upkeep Homes. ' *^3*" They conserve

_conaao/e natural resources and pre-
serve beauty. Beat of all, they" help you save CaRe

show yoy yei aie the
models,..they re >ot quite fin-

ished. But we have the arcSvteci's floor
plans and renderings on display.

Which means you !l have te . w y ;w .m.it:-
inatiqn a tiny bit. But you'!! be •.el; ̂ -.asaed

Come out to Thimble Brook at Snaociv
diiU Utiiiy tf.illi v^-^ the-cortifi

important dotlara every month by keeping
down, your utility and, transportation costs.

And now you can begin to save money
even before you move in!

Our models are under consti uction. We
can show you the beauty of Shadow Lake
Village. We can show you its excellent loca-
tion. We can show you the wealth of recrea-
tion facilities, including a golf course, right
on the premises. The only thing we can't

cate shown above. If you decida to buy now.
during the month of February 1976 only,
you'll receive a SSOO credit toward the pur-
chase price of the home you select, credited
at the time of your deposit.

Whats more, we;re so eCifUin that our
models will meet or exceed your imagination,
that we ii guarantee a refund of your deposit.

Which is a pretty good trade for a little
imagination.

1 & 2-bedn>om condominium homes tan $31,990 to

Thimble

bv K«\/otk S. Hovnanian
^ M f r OPEN 10 A M TO DUSK 7 DAYS A WEEK PHONE (201) 843-9400

DIRECTIONS: Now Jersey Turnpike south to Exit 11, then Garden State Parkway south tn Exit 117, then
south on Route 35 (follow signs) to Navesink River Rd. Turn right on Navesmk River Road to and. Turn
right on Nutswatnp Road to Shadow Lake Village entrance

::mm-
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Construction continuing
at Heritage Hills condo
All is not bad news in

planned development and
housing in-NcW'-Vbrta^n spite
of the financial chaos In New
York City and the lack of new
building starts in the state,

there are some positive signs
of growth and new home
development in Westchoster
County.

One of theio signs is
, Heritage Hills of Westchestcr,

ACT
LIMITED NUMBER OF

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

MONEY AVAILABLE
'folTHQNLY

I1POWN
; Hi^f^^UaiHIea buyers) .'-.•

i|27,99Q

lW t tQp iD AREAS, YET;

dSn,?iate Parkway, Exit 67, l i s t on
iHKI3.4 W.MotHi Art* ':,- ' U

Avenue
Bamegat

Hours: Daily fi
Cloted Tuesday

the new adult condominium
that hos boon under con-
struction for almoit two years
in the town of Somers in the
northern sector of the county.
The building activity and rate
of sales there compare well
with some of the other bright
spots in the nation's housing
industry.

A new Designed Residential.
Development ordinance was
prepared by the Semen town
board and officials and ap-
proved three years ago by
local citizens, approving the
cluster concept of housing
arrangement, number of
homes, recreation and
cultural facilities and com-
plete master plan for Heritage
Hills, Construction has been
continuing at an uninterrupted
pace and today over 200 homes
have been completed with
another 100 in various itages
of construction. The en-
vironmentally planned
community is scheduled to be
finished within a nine to ten
year period and will even-
tually consist of 3,100 homes
on 1,000 acres of heavily
wooded land. Over 300 of these
acres will remain in their
natural state.

Since early January of 1075,
over 140 families have bought
homes or are in contract to
move into Heritage Hills.
These closings and contracts
represent well over 17.3
million in sales. Today, the
first and second phase of
homes have been completed
and about 75 percent sold or
selected.

The third phase of 106 new
homes was opened in early
December and offers potential
buyers panoramic views of the
Westchester countryside from
one of the highest elevations in
the county. A variety of IB
different kinds of homes,
within an overall ar-
chitectural consistency, are
clustered for privacy and
views in this section. Prices
range from $43,900 to $83,400,
depending on number of
bedroomi, lize and site
location.

"Our records show that 51

PatBRcaltyine.
Changing Hives?angig Hives?

Call Pat B!
(201) 431-5533

Located in
Pond Road Shopping Cenlor

Roulo 9 and Pond Rood
Freehold. New Jersey 07728

Prepare Yourself
LL For The
"Good Life"

RURAL CONDOMINIUM—Cedar siding on the homes of Heritage Hills in Woitcheiter htlp the
building! blend with the natural terrain and wooded countryside of the 1,000-acre site, located
approximately 50 miles from mid-town Manhattan, Today 140 families are living at the adult
condominium, which, over a nine-to-10 year construction period, will eventually accommodate
3,100 homes. The cluster concept ot housing, the number of homes and the master plan for the
community have been approved by ordinance by town officials and citiiens in the rural town of
Somera, where Heritage Hills is being built,

Surrounded by ecological beauty, lh«
quality custom homes of Dover Heights
offar you clos» proximity to all of Toms
River's facilities and surrounding recreational
amenithts. Enjoy parks, beaches, golf
courses, tennis courts, lino restaurants,
theaters and modern shopping centers.
Excellent new elementary and Junior high
schools are within walking distance:
Everything you need is here to experience
the Good Lite at Dover Heights.

From

$40,990
Second Section Now Open

percent of our buyers are
coming from homes in
Westchester County, about 28
percent from Manhattan, and
the rest from Long Island,
New Jersey and Connecticut.
Heritage Hills wag designed
and planned for people living
and working in Westchester
and the Metropolitan New
York area who are searching
for a quality home, main-
tinance-free living, with
convenient and active
recreation in a rural setting, It
is gratifying to find that we
are providing the kind of home
and lifestyle that meet the
needi of so many people,"
stated Henry J, Paparazzo,
president of the Heritage
Development Group, the
company building Heritage
Hills.

Over $5 million in social,
cultural and recreational
amenities are planned for
Heritage Hills, The first phase
of the social and recreation
complex was opened this
summer and includes a
recreation building with
multipurpose gymnasium,
men's and women's saunas,
fully-equippod exercise rooms
and lockers.

For outdoor exercise, there
are tennis and paddle tennis
courts and a healed swimming
pool. The nine-hole regulation
golf course has been open for
two seasons and now has a
membership of over 50. In
addition to the sport and
competitive challenge, the
fairways and greens provide
open space and a parklike
sotting to be enjoyed from the
patios and decks of many
homes.

Along svith the already
completed facilities, the
master plan for Heritage Hills
calls for a championship IB-
hole golf course, country club,
arts and crafts building,
men1! and women's clubs, a
large meeting hall for social
events, and additional
swimming poolg and tennis
courts.

Unlike the developers of
many condominiums, the
amenities and recreation
facilities will not remain
under the ownership of the
developer for extended
periods of time. Every
homeowner at Heritage Hilli
automatically becomes a
member of the Heritage Hills
Society Ltd., which is a
nonprofit membership cor-
poration that owns all
recreation and activity

, facilities with the exception of
the golf courses. The capital
cost of the facilities to included
in the purchase price of each

"""Home, thereBy giving eleff

homeowner an ownership
interest in all existing and
planned recreational and
cultural facilities,

Each homeowner then pays
a monthly "Society fee" for
operation, maintenance,
service and program costs for
these facilities. That fee is
currently $8 per month per
dwelling unit. For the
protection of early residents,
there is a two-year guarantee,
effective in early 1975, that the
Society fee will remain at 18,

"All costs required for the
operation and maintenance of
the recreation facilities, over
and above the Society fee
charged unit owners, will be
bom by the developer. This
ensures early residents of the
project that they will not be
charged increased fees in the
early stages of the com-
munity," a spokesman ex-
plained,

"Through experience at a
simi lar condominium,
Heritage Village in Southbury,
Conn,, it is felt by the
developer that at the end of,
the two-year period, there will
be sufficient home ownership
at Heritage Hills to carry the
operational costs of the
recreation facilities at a fair
and reasonable rate.

"Heritage Hills is scheduled
to be developed over a nine to
10 year period. Within this
time, all recreation and ac-
tivities facilities will be
completed. Before the end of
this io-year period, the
developer will divest itaelf of
membership in the society and
deliver to the society all
facilities and premises free
and clear of any mortgage and
Other encumberances,"

This turnover of all
recreation facilities (with the
exception of the golf course) to
complete resident ownership,'
has already been successfully
accomplished at the
developer's . other major
condominium, Heritage
Village in Southbury.
Approximately seven years
after the initial move-lns
there, all recreation buildings
and cultural facilities were
turned over to the resident-
owned "foundation" free of all
mortgages and cn-
cumberanoes. Since that-time,
monthly operation and
maintenance fees have been
established and controlled by
the elected resident Master
Association. (Today this fee is
still under $8 per month.)

And how does the town of
Somers benefit from the
addition of this kind of new

Short Hills
community

A development of homes in
one of New Jersey's more
affluent areas, Short Hills, i»
under construction.

The homes me being built
by Kenneth Segal on Old Short
Hills road. The community
will be limited to'18 houses, in
a price range of $100,000 to
$200,000.

A contemporary model,
priced at $153,500, is located
on an extra large lot, in a
woodland environment, The
interior, featuring cathedral
ceilings, offers three
bedrooms, two bathrooms, full
basement, two-zone gas heat
and central air conditioning.

The Degnan Co, of Millburn
. has been designated as ex-

elusive sales agent for the
community. The model, at
Talbot court off Old Short Hills
road, is open weekends-and
also is available for inspection
by appointment during the
week.

c o m m u n i t y ? Al ready
Heritage Hills and the
developer are paying over five
percent of the town taxes—
and demanding far fewer than
the normal services in return.
Heritage Hills has its own
million dollar sewage treat.,
ment plant, waste system and
security patrol. The developer
builds and maintains the
project's internal roads.

Bach phase of construction
i» checked and approved by
town commissions to ensure
orderly quality construction
and the preservation of the
rural character of the town, as
well as the land, Since
Heritage Hills i« an adult
community, with no children
under 18 permitted to live
there, it, is not bringing a
sudden influx of school-age
children and an added burden
to the school system. Instead
it is providing the town with an
increase in. tax dollars for
their schools.

Another benefit to the town
has been the project's new
visitors' center. The building
has been made available to
local club and civic groups to
hold evening meetings and
soaial affairs with no charge
for rental or maintenance.
With some limitations, it has
provided a new community
building at no cost to the town.

WHERE ELSE
CAN YOU GET

THIS!
FROM

$16,990
fOnt Bedroom Rane/ierf (oadad w»h fMlur.i>

Only 5% Down for Primary Housing
(To Qualified Buyers)

(609) 698-3093
W H E R E ? ONLY AT.,,
Moutii Daily from 10 A.M. to B P.M. . Clostd TUBS,

C O N D O M I N I U M S
Bay Shore Drive • Barnegat, N. J, 08731

DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway, Exit 74, Li f t oft Lacey
Road to Route 3. Turn right m d go south on Route 9 to Bay

Share P r i v M t l t to s i le i o l l i w ^

Announcing
A Dramatic Offer,

for 6 months

full 1 bedroom-4 rooms
2 bedroom l plB3Sallt View Bai"en8

Town House
$195 mo.

for 6 months

This offer available
to new tenants only.

in Piscataway
An attractive new community
offering every convenience

Exhibit Apt! Open 11 A.M. to S P.M.

Phone 968-6348

DIBIOflONS: N.J. Turnpike to i»it 10,
Hi SB7 north to Duniiiin.Piainfliid Exit,
ilelion Bd to Wishinjton Aye to Oaflten
AVB, Right turn to Canton, proeMd to
PleMani Vliw Girdjns

Wa/den offers
seniors' housing
Ai moderate cost homing

becomes _ increasingly more
difficult to find, retired senior
citizens are turning their
attention to Walden Estates,
an adult mobile home com-
munity on Lakehurst avenue
in Jackion,

Nicolas Tuyahov, developer
of Walden Estates and other
successful mobile home
communities throughout the
state, said," "Mobile homes
offer extremely comfortable,
low-cost housing for budget-
minded retirees and include
all the amenities seniors want1
for a leisurely way of life,"

Homes purchased through
Wald'en Estates are fully
equipped and include, at no
additional cost, a choice of
furniture iiitings, waUjto-wall
carpeting, dropertetrTtitehen
appliances, concrete patio and
storm windows, Prices start
at $10,900 with available

linancing fo qUallflud buyers.

Recreation facilities are
also a part of Walden Estates.
Residents unjoy an on-iitt
swimming pool, billiardi,
shuffleboard court, hone-
ihoei and other leiiurely
pastimes organised at the
community's clubhouse.

Another feature residents
enjoy is the no property tax
situation afforded to mobile
homeowners. Water, sewer,
trash collection and snow
removal services are all in-
cluded in a monthly payment
schedule, e l iminat ing
bothersome maintenance
chores.

Lots range in size up to 80 %
90 feel and include off-street
parking for two ears. All
wiring and fuel systemi are
placed underground so as not
to detract from the natural
country setting.

Mobile home models may be
seen at the Walden Estates
show ground located on Rt. 9,
Toms "~

A picture
is worth a
thousand words
And j t Rivsrvale th« valu» i« worth
thoujinds of dollars. All the luxuries of
gracious living with non« of the chores, A
perfict blend of natures wonderj,
reortational facilities and convenience*
just IB miles from Minhsttsn,

Com* see foe yoursilf and put
yourself in tM Riv*rval* pietur*,
Oeeupiney PeB, 1976,

SALES PAVILION AND FURNISHED
MODELS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK,
Opin Dally ».?

1 and 2 Bedroom luxury apartment
homes from
$43,900
only 10% DOWN to quallfi»d buytrs

River vole
THE COUNTRY CONDOMINIUM
525 Piermoni Av«,, River Vale, N.J, 07675

(201)886.0440
Sponsor: PADDOCK ASSOCIATES

1iB Purls Ave,, Northvale, N.J, 07647

DIRB6TIONS: from Union 8, BSSBX Co. area;
North on tht Garden state Pkwoy to exit 165, take
right ramp toward OradsH, right on Orrtsll Avs, (at
•xU ramp) to KlndirkamicK Ra. u traffic lights • S
miles), left on KlndtrKamscK Rd.,(Rta. sol) 3 miles
to pitrmom AV»., riom on Pltr-mint Av#, 1 mile te
Rlvervali on th* right (OBpoiHi golf course).

\

Interest

30 yiv
Mortgages

DIRECTIONS; Garden , Stofp
parkway E K " 82 to RtT37 e.i-.t 5m;
llgM (use lug handle) turn left to
Hooper Ave. (North). 2nd light
turn right onto indlan Hilt Rd.
Follow signs to models appro*. 1
mile on the left.

[201)244-3900 [201)341—8558

9L
HEIGHTS

Indian Mil Rud off Hooper Av«nu*
Tomi Rl«t, f«w J(i««l

(201) 7441900

ONLY 8 LEFT
BULKHEADED

LAGOON
PROPERTIES

7 1 / 2
%

MORTGAGES
5 % DOVVn I (LIMITED NUMBER)

FOR PRIMARY AVAILABLE TO
HOUSING I QUALIFIED BUYERS

lvciYioftRr
at the mobile home park,
Lakehunt avenue, Jackion,

BUILDERS
CLOSEOUT

SALE

™» $ 37,495
CALL (609) 698-3093

Hams D.nly l i om 10 A M In f, |i M , C l o v ' i i 1m- .

PEBBLE BEACH
DIRECTIONS; fi,|[i!i;ri Stale Phwy. t u t 7".t_ I i l t »„ I ,it.ry
Road to Rt, 9—turn nj;ht anil go sriulh on Rt. '1 1 • > Ij,ty Shori"
Diive, lelt to salts odirc.

V/2% Mortgages Y $ V 4 % MORTGAGES
1 0 / 4 D O W N TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

BUTTERMERE
ESTATES

ON V% ACRE WOODED LOTS
Tinton Falls (New Shrewsbury)

MODELS FROM

$44,990
Ranches—Colonials—Bi-Leve!s

DIRECTIONS:
south on Garden State Parkway to Exit 102. fas t on
Asbury Ave. to Graen Grove Ro»d. Left on Green Grove
Rood approx. Vh ml let to BUTTERMERE ESTATES
on left.

1 0 % DOWN to qualified buyers

Village Green
LOCATED I N THE BOROUGH OF

[WESTliONC BRANCH
MODELS FROM

$54,990
NBCT10NS: .

' rnati «ar4wi K m . M n v U I 101 mmn an M, M to Mum'"-"
CM* (S- nt, M M Onto) mmr i Clnk M Wall In, m*M an wall
anna, In^a w «M> t n l toad. Turn rl«M •• VKto. O~*n.

OPEN 2-5 P.M.
WEEKENDS

PHONE: 870-2414
775-4209

Samuel tfromkin 60., Sine.
BUILDER & DEVELOPER

OPEN 7 DAYS
,12 TO 5P.M. ,
^SENDFOR

FREE BROCHURE

v , : , . • . • • , ) • •



'Cavalcade
of Jazz' set
for April 4
A "Cavalcade of J a z i "

tracing the development of the
music In live performances
will be presented under the
auspices of the Women1!
Branch of tho Now Jersey
Historical Society Sunday,
April 4, at * the Governor
Morris Inn, Morrtatown,

The performance, featuring
staff jazz performers from tho
metropolitan area, will be a
benefit for the Historical
Society,

Honorary chairmen will be
Dr, Lee H, Bristol of Prin.
colon, former president of
Westminster Choir College,
US, Hepresentative Mililcent
M, Fenwiek and Jerome
Hines, Metropolitan Opera
basso,

"We are delighted to
present the history of
America's own music in the
most dynamic way possible—
through live performances by
the best performeri in the
region," said Mrs. Frederick
Bamstein Jr. of Mendham,
president of the Women's
Branch, "We are inviting all
Jan fans and friends of the
society to enjoy exciting
music and help make this
benefit program contribute to
the educational and cultural
programs of the New Jersey
Historical Society," '

Mrs, James T. Reynolds of
Short Hills, program chair-
man for the event, said that
the program would include a
musical survey of jail 's roots,
the blues, ragtime, dixieland,
small-band swing, the big
bands, be-bop and "today."

Patron tickets are being
sold at $100 a person, with
sponsor tickets at $50 each.
The performance will start at
3 p.m.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

TQDAYIS ANSWER

SPJR3B

ACROSS
1 Mislay
§ Develop-

mental
phases

11 Romanian
Ciftr

II Lease
holder

13 Farm
structure

14 Appear
15 Irish or

Arabian
It Faucet
17 June

beetle
15 Outdated

(hyplLwd.)
M> Marine'

bW
11 Small

boat
22 Swedish

girl's
name

13 Binge
U N i w
16 Greek

war
deity

27 Nursery
game,
with
"cake"

I S " -
Mlserabies"

29 Heavy
silk
fabric

32 Balaam's
stead

53 That
chap's

34 Wand (Fr.)
35 "Barbary

Store"
author

37 Ignoble
38 Snub
39 Cartoonist

Soglow
M Continued

without
break

« Coloring
expert
DOWN

1 Round-up
equipment

I Window

3 Chef's
creation
(2 wds.)

4 Two
root

§ Vaporous
I Arizona

city
7 Chemical

suffix

8 Ordinary
(2 wds,) ,

S Overeat
10 Of the

breastbone
M Weary
19 Rhythm

tappers
11 Whit
13 Greek

island
U Foreshadow
H Catches

27 Coupled
19 FiMt word

of moot
limericks

m wm with
merriment

11 Voice for
"Mother
Machree"

M M a r y -

J7 PreM
style

Guatemala help sought

Y plans session
on ethnic dance

Moshe Ariel will lead a
session \p the^ Iiraoli-
Yemenite Family Folk Dance
Series at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey,
West Orangt, Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

Ticket information may be
obtained by calling 738-3200,
There is no fee for children
under 12 participating with
parents.

In response to an urgent
request from the Guatemalan.
Government, telephoned from
Guatemala City by William
galas, CARE country director
there, the international aid
agency is flying medical
supplies, blankets and other
emergency assistance to the
hapless victims.

An initial shipment already
arrived from the U.S. Includes
150,000 tetracycline capsules,
75,000 penicillin tablets, 2,500
vials of penicillin for in-
jections, and enough tetanus
toxoid for 1,250 im-
munizations.

In nearby Honduras,
CARE's staff has purchased
5,000 blankets, which have
been flown to Guatemala City
by the Honduran Air Force,

With thousands dead,
several times that injured and
at least 100,000 homeless in
Guatemala City alone.
CARE's Executive Director,
Frank L. Gofflo, has issued an
urgent appeal for funds to
continue CARE emergency
aid to the quake victims and
for crucial rehabilitation and
reconstruction as soon as
possible. Contributions may
be sent to CARE Guatemala
Earthquake Fund, Tri-State
Regional Office, 660 First
ave,, New York, N.Y., 10016.

CREATED IN 1813
The law creating the U.S.

Department of Labor was
signed by President William
H. Taft on March 4, 1913.

HODOR HAS EVERYTHING!
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CAV

199
Pour Beautiful Bucket Chairs
on Chrome Cross-Over Frames
with Topaz 36"x48" Extension
Table, to 60"

CHARGE IT!

... SORRY. THIS SALE ABSOLUTELY NOT RETROACTIVE!

UNION
2232 MORRIS AVE.

Vi Mils West 01 Center
Op«nMon.,Wed.&Fri:to9P.M.

Other Days to~5:30 P.M;

EAST ORANGE
510 CENTRAL AVE.

Nttr Halstod St .
Open Mon,,Tues.,Thur4.to8:30P.M.

Other Days to 5:30 P.M.

CLIFTON
525 ROUTE 46

UMileEastofGardenStPimty

OpenMon,.Ttiura.,Fri.to9P.M.
Other Days to 6 P.M.

Case asks subsidy
of $40 million for
commuter trains
Senator Clifford P, Case of New Jersey,

ranking Republican member of the Senate
Transportation. Subcommittee of the Com-
mittee on Appropriations, has recommended a
$40 million appropriation for commuter rail
subsidies to help avert the possible collapse of
commuter service in the northeast.

Case proposed the 140 million dollar subsidy
provision as part of the 1976 .Urgent Sup.
plemental Railway Appropriations bill. The bill
went to the Transportation Subcommittee,
chaired by Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana, last
week.

The commuter rail subsidy provision of the
appropriations bill will prevent the financial
collapse of many commuter rail lines that
would be adversely affected by the establish-
ment of the Consolidated Rail Corp. (ConRall),
Case said.

"I hope that this action may also be a
forerunner in the establishment of an efficient
rail passenger service in and around our urban
areas," said the senator.

Casfl noted that "these fundi are amentia] for
New Jersey and other northeastern states ta
order to assure continuity of commuter ser-
vice. Modem passenger train service provides
an economical and environmentally sound
means of transportation is densely populated
states such as New Jersey,

New off lecture series
"Art of the Last Hundred Years," an

illustrated discussion series, will be given by
Dr, Anne Weinshenker on ten Tuesdays bet-
ween 9:80and 11:00 a.m., starting Feb. 24 at the
YM-YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield ave.. West Orange,

Workshop on assertiveness
among iVE's new offerings
EVE—Women's Center, a community er

vice of Kean College of New Jersey, Union, this
week announced a variety of programs for the
spring, including work-shops, discussion
groups, conferencei, job fairs and individual
vocational and educational counseling.

One of the programs being offered for the
first time Is ^The New Assertive Woman and
Man," a workshop designed for both men and
women who would like help in becoming more
assertive. The first session Of this six-week
program will be held on Wednesday, March 3,
from 7:40 to 9:40 p.m.

A second new offering will be a discussion
group for.men and women who are facing or
have experienced divorce. "Dealing With
Divorce" will meet on six Thursday evenings
from 7 to 9 beginning Feb. 19.

Programs to be repeated from previous
semesters include "Self-Exploration Through
Testing," intended to aid individuals who want
to understand more about their aptitudes,
interests and personality traits — information
which can be helpful in making educational and
vocational plans. This group will meet on
Tuesday mornings from 9:15 to 11: IB beginning
March 2,

An assertiveness training workshop, "The
Right to Be You," will meet on Mondays from
9:30 to 11:30 a,m.starting March 8.

Other workshops to be offered are a
"Vocational Development Group," for the
career minded, to begin on Thursday, Feb. 28,
from 9; 30 a.m.to noon; "New Ways to a College
Degree," for the education minded, which will
meet on Tuesdays from 7 to i p,m,startlng

April 6; and "Workshop for the Widowed,"
which will meet on Monday evenings from 7 to 0
beginning April 19,

Three conferences are planned this spring;
"The Woman Alone," on April 24; "Career
Day," on May 14, and "It's Your Turn Now!,"
On April 23,

In addition; EVE will sponsor two Job Fairs
for Minority Women, One will be held at the
Plamfield YMCA on April 3; the other, at the
Elizabeth YWCA on May 8.

For further information about any of EVE's
programs, readers may contact the EVE office
at Kean College, 527-2210.
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$3 million raised
byroad services
Gas station and restaurant operations in tho

toll sections of the Garden State Parkway
generated more than $3,300,000 In revenue for
local, state and federal governments in 1975,
the New Jersey Highway Authority announced
this week.

Commissioner Julian Hoffman, treasurer of
the Authority, said the nine Authority-owned
service stations dispensed a total of 25,972,817
gallon of gasoline in 1975, and this represented
an aggregate of $3,116,686 in New Jersey and
federal gasoline taxes. Based on gross sales at
the eight restaurants on the Parkway and
charges paid to garages under contract for
emergency road services, he added, it is
estimated that the state also realized ap-
proximately $250,000 m sales taxes.

Appalachia cult
to be discussed

A program on snake-
handling cult will be open to
the public at Drew University
Monday,

Mary Lee Daugherty, in-
structor and assistant to the
chaplain for women at Morris
Harvey College, Charleston,
W. Va,, will discuss "Women
and Religion in Southern
Appalachia: Case Study of a
Snake-Handling Cult." Her
presentation, including a film
on the subject, is scheduled for
Craig Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

PLUMBERS, ATTBNTlONi Sell
ysuf ifrviets te ovtr iO,0OQ l&eal
families with a low-eost Want Ad,
Call UA.77M.

VAIL-DEANE
SCHOOL

A private, non-discriminatory, coeducational school
Kindergarten through izih grade in Eastern Union
County;

NOW TESTING APPLICANTS
FOR ENTRANCE IN SEPTEMBER, 1976.

| FOR A TESTING APPOINTMENT. CALL 351 3141. |
Vailpeane emphasiies Inleileenial standards, moral values,
physical development and social maturity,

Vail-Deane School
Sli Salem Avenue, Elizabeth, 07107,

Jesu j . Msrgan, Jr., HtidntisMr.

. WHO SPLIT RAILS AND THE
"'PRESIDENT WHO CHOPPED DOWN A CHERRY TREE
"•WOULD B l PROUD OF OUR FABULOUS "HATCHET

DAYS" SALE ON ALL TOP-NAME BRAND APPLIANCES.

TV'S, STEREOS. MANY ARE ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS, . !t-
MANY ARE STILL SEALED IN CARTONS JUST IN FROM
THE MANUFACTURER... ALL ARE PRICED TO SELL!
HURRY IN FOR GREAT BUYS!

WHIRLPOOL

WASHER

DRYER

iModel LDA 5700
• a washing and 2 spin speeds
• 4 cycles: NORMAL, KNIT,

PERMT. PRESS and GENTLE
• 4 wash/rinie water temps
• 3 load-iiZB water-saving

(elector
• Easy-to-elean filter
• Heavy-duty Vi h|>. motor
• Cool-down care for

Perml. Press fabrics
• Porce!ain-«namelod tap

and lid
• SURQIi-ATORs agitator
• Aviilable in decorator colors
• Bac-Pak Laundry Informa-

tion Center

Model LDE 570

RCil

• Special eooUdown care for
Permanent Press and Knit
fabrics

• 3 drying temperature
selections

• TUMBLE PRESS* control
• Ixtra large lint screen
• Large 8.9 ou. f t drying drum
• Push-to-start button
• Automatic door shut off
• Bak-Pak Laundry informa-

tion Center

CHECK OUR

LOW PRICE!

it Itent RCA, it tent XL-1OO

Special sale-
price on this
RCAXLriOQi

Here's a
family-size TV
fora
family budget
Don't miss out.
Buy now, . .
while the sale
Is on!

•SAVI f 7

• An Ideal second set. - - designed for ths modern
decor... englnaersd for reliability and superb
pertormance!

• RCA XL-100,100% solid state lor rellabillty-no
ohasiii lubes to burn out

• Super AoeuCoIor black matrix picture tuba for
sparkling, sharply detailed color.

• Automatic Fine Tuning pinpoints and holds the
correct broadcast signal.

• Plug-in AeeuCircuit modules simplify servicing.
• Ready to hook up to cable TV or aparnnent house

cabl# antenna without additional ss'vice.

CHECK OUR

LOW PRICE!

BICENTEMMIftt

| REG
iS9.98
• With
| Stand
| SALE
I Thru SMurdiy,

February II, lffi

MIKE
TOBIA
Your
ONE
GUY
IN
HILLSIDE

WE HAVE
GREAT
BUYSI
HURRY INI

M fifl & fl&H B*̂ ttfls1v
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Tab Hunter stars
in comedy at Mill

Theater n
I Clock
Aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiitiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii

. Tab Hunter, who liars in
'SIX HMS HIV VU," at tho
paper Mil! Playhouse,
Millburn. now through March

.GKOHGE V, SCOTT nttempts
to rwii'liviiiC bonil)- in 'The

.-Hindenburg," which arrived
• yesterday m the- Mnplewood
'. Thraier, Maplewood. Anne
.Bancroft also stars,

; 'Isaac Hayes'
• ' "jHiiaf Hayes." special
film, will he Fcrcened ns a
"separate entity at the mid-

.night shows, tomorrow,
Saturday and Run. at the Fox
Theater. Route 22, Union, and
the Fox in Woodbridgt;. The
picture is rated G.

7, is appearing on stage for the
firit time in a decade. His last
appearaneo was in "Barefoot
in the Park" ot the Paper Mill
in 1986. Prior to that, he
starred with the lato Tnllulah
Bnnkhead on Broadway in
Tennessee Williams' "The
Milk Train Doesn't Stop Here
Anymore,"

Hunter was starred in more
than 40 motion pictures, in-
cluding "Battle Cry," "Damn
Yankees," and recently "The
Life and Times of Judge Roy
Bean," with Paul Newman
and Ava Gardner. His 100-plus
television credits include
leveral "movies of the week,"
and a Playhouse 00 ap-
pearance that earned him an
Emmy nomination.

In the current attraction in
Millhurn, he plays a young
man who meets a girl in a
vacant "for rent" six-room
Riverside Drive apartment
and becomes romantically
entangled with her.

Following the current at-
traction, the Paper Mill
Playhouse will present Jerry
Stiller and Mnreia Wallace (of
the Bob Newhart Show) in the
comedy, "Luv."

All times listed are
nished by the theaters.

ReMrtery Company
t i l Souin Av(.,ertnhra

musical IBVS story

STARTING FEB. 20th
FRI, 8 SUN.: 8:30, SATURDAYS: 7 & 10 P.M

Itudtnt,Senior ettizen
CLARI'NET.SAX.'BA'NJO

AT ONCE, PAID

IMS
DID

fur-

CASTLE (Irv.)-HIAIITS
OF WEST, Thur., Fri., Sat.,
Mon., Tues., 7;30; Sun,, 3:20,
0:50; JUGGERNAUT, Thur.,
Fri., Sat., Mon., Tues., 0U0:
Sun., i;30, 8, 8:30.

ELMQRA (Eliz,,)_LAW
AND DISORDER, Thur., Fri.,
Mon,, Tues., 7:15: Sat., 1,
7:55; Sun., 4, 7:55; WAY WE
WERE, Thur., Fri.. Mon.,
Tues., 9; Sat,, 2:50, 5:45, 9:40;
Sun., 2, S;5Q, 9:45.

FIVE POINTS dlNEMA
(Union)-CHALLENGE- TO
BE FREE, Thur,, Fri,, 7, 9;
Sat., Sun,, 1, 3, 5, 7. 9: Mon.,
Tues., 1, 7, 9.

FOX-UNION (Rt. 22)~
SHERLOCK HOLMES'
SMARTEII BROTHER,
Thur., Tues., 7:30, 9:15; Fri.,
7;45, 9:45: Sat,, 2, 7:45, 9:45;
Sun., 2:30, 4:15, (i, 8, 9:45;
Mon., 2, 7:30, 9:15. ISAAC
HAYES, midnight, Fri., Sat,,
Sun.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-HESTEIi STREET,
Thur., Fri,, Mon., Tues., 7,
»;3S, 10:10; Sat,, 5:50. 7:25,
B;55, 10:25; Sun,, 1:45, 3:15,
4:45, 8:25, 7:S0, 6:20,

M A P L E W O O D - H I N D -
ENBURG. Thur., Fri., Mon.,
Tuos., 7, 9:IS; Sat., •!, 3:15,
5:30, 7:40, 10; Sun., 2, 4:15,
6:30, 9,

NEW PLAZA < Linden S-
DOG DAY AFTERNOON,
Thur., Men., Tues., 7, 9:15;
Fri., 7:15, 9:30; Sat,, 4:55,

POINTS CINEMA
UNION —#44-9633

"PJmily Entertainment"

"CHALLENGE
TO BE FREE"

CO)

CASTLE THEATER
SUINTONAVINUE

IRVINGTON CENTER
J«.fJM

"HEARTS OF THE WEST"

"JUGGERNAUT"

Gone Wilder
Marty

Kahn FeWman

LATE ̂ ! SHOW
Upar

Superbad

(BE AND HEAR
AU MATS « ISAAC HAYES I ^g^Mk i " " s % f P » T " *

Event
Of A

Lifetime!

AND PUAV8

Fox Woodbrid^e I
• h. | JO Kl»*titj| '

• 63* 0044 B~

[wH.W0QDME.LINPENili-97i!£
''DOG DAY #

1 1 6 0 1 HWtK
' - - j - - "CHALUN6I TO •

1^>JU IE FRlf" cot •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .

PR ft PBRKIM6 • <e. M M H -

MAPLEWDDD

KENILWORTH

PRESENTS A CONTINENTAL BUFFET
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT $ s 9 S
f OR OMW P^rien

, . ,; . ';-.;. •; ; v • ; . - - " . c h l l d r « r t : " « j i ^ , . : . : • • • • ? • • , . : . . . . - ' ^ - '"• ^

BOULEVARD & SO. 31st. ST. KENILWORTH
(Oardsn State PKwy.iAIt 138) '«^iCi»** i»a •

.-;,•.;.•.•;.:;, ., - i^ ' For RtM^atlWi Clll ? # | * 1 3 ^ S .V..; "•

SUBURBAN CALENDAR
L ib ra ry , 5 Washington St. 6J4.
7100.

BARBARA HEISMAN will
appear in n one-woman
musical rovuo, 'American
Woman,' in Connecticut
Farms School Union, Sunday,
Fob. 29, at 3 p.m. by the
Foundation for the Per-
forming Arts, Additional
Information may be obtained
by culling 6B8-1G17,

7:10, 9:25; Sun., 4;40, 7, 8:20;
BATMAN, Fri. to Mon., 1:30.

OLD RAHWAY-CHAL-
LENGE TO BI FREE, Thur.,
Fri., Mon., 1:30, 7, 9; Sat.,
Sun., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
fl;30: Tues,, 7, 9.

PARK (Roielle Parks—
BANANAS, Thur., Fri., Mon,,
Tues.,7;3O;Sal.>2, 5:30, 8:45;
Sun., 1, 4:16, 7:30; HEARTS
OF WEST, Thur,, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., 8:S5; Sat., 3:20, fl;B0,
10:05; Sun,, 2:20, 5:35, B:5B.

Music, dance
CALDWELL— Eh*. Flljgeralt)

Vyith Tommy Flanagan Trio.
f>eb, 14, I;M p.m. In Sfutfmt
Cqntcr, caldwdl College. JIB.
44M,

•AST ORANOE—N.j, Ram Muile
Society concert. Pet), IS, ?:Jfl
p.m., Upsali Celleg* Ch«pel
iudliorlum, 264-714J,

MADISON—Robert Van Valktn.
. berg, t«n<sr, Feb. 11 at i p.m.,

Bowne Th*atra, Drew
Untverilfy, 377.3004.

MONTCUAH—N.J. Symphony
Orchtltra. Conducted by Htnry
Lewli. Claudlo Arrau, pianist.
Schubert, Chopin, tehilRoysky.
Feb. 14, IiJO p.m. at Monjclalf
High School. «4«Z0J.

MORRISTOWN—JSITHK Litton,
oroanj Wlehs«l Myers, trumpet.
Feb. IS, 4 p.m. In ths Abb«y
Church, St. Mary's Abbey,
Deibarton. s l t l M i

Tha information eenfainBd In thas« Mstinflt erlglnotoi
with th« iponiori of the events. ReafJars are advlMd
to coll the sponsors (telephone number Is Included In
math listing) il lh»y raquire additional inlormotlori.

LAINFIBUDPlalnfleKi Sym.
phony Orchestra, conducted by
Bdward Murray. fill
M o r f l e ' n s t e r m , v i o l i n ,
ProkovleV'i Violin Cpnctrto.
F»b. 19, 3 p.m. at Plalnfleld Hlsh
School. Symphony soelety, 106
Flrit pi., Plarnfleia O7M0.

RAHWAY—Organ eonctrt. Rick
DaKarskj. Light elasslsi,
popular tunps. SponiorM by
Oarden state chapter,
American Theater Organ
Society. Feb. IS, 10 am. Old
RBhway Theater, i«01 Irving i t .

SOUTH ORANOE-N.J. Sympho.
ny Orchestra, Same program as
Web. 14 In Montelalr. Fee. IS, 3

6,m. »t Walsh Auaitorlum, Seton
all Unlverilty. 4348203.

WEIT ORANOB—Quartetto
Beethoven dl Rama, Feb. IS,
7:J0 p.m., YM YWHA or
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Nofthfleltf ave, 736JS00.

i t 7 end 10 p.m. Celebration
Playhou»», l ig South ave. S7J.
jJMer 3il.«J3.

EA$T OrJANOB-Q'Neiii's 'The
iceman Corntth,' Thurtdayl at
iL30' W 1 ? 9 ^ 8 1 ^ Saturdays a t i .
Jan. JOMareh 6, Actor's Cats
Theatre, J6J Central ave, i?S-
f B S 1 ,

HILLSIDE—Arihur Mll lsr ' i 'The
Crucible.' Feb. 7,13, U and is at
8 p.m. Hillside Plrehouie
Theater, 14}J Maple ave, i u .
10J0,

MILLBURN—'6 RMS RIV VU.1

Through Msreh 7, Paper Mill
Playhouse, 37«.4J4J,

NBW BRUNSWiCK-TenneMee
Williams' 'The Glass Menagerie'
Feb. SO-March 13, Thurs.-Sat.,
«;)0 p.m., Saturdays I a.m.,
Sunaays T-.mp.m, Oiorge Street
Playhouie, 414 George St. 346.

SUMMIT—'The Lion In Winter.'
Fridays anH Saturday* at i;30
J.m,, Sundayi at 7:30 through
Feb. 33_. Craig Theater, i Kent pi.

Film
MOUNTAINSIDi —Nature films.

Suhdayt at 3, J and 4 p.m.
Traiisiae Nature and Science

T l S WatehunB Reservation

Museums

MONTCLAift— Montelalr Art
Museum, j south Mountain ave.
746-7555- American fashions.
Sundayi, j to 8:90 p.m.
Tuejdays.Saturdays, 10 a.m. to S
p.m. Clos*d Mondays,

MOUNTAINSIDE — Tral i i ids
Nature and Science Cenl«r,
Watchung Re»ervatlon. 131.5930.
Monday . Thursday, 3 to S p.m.,
Saturday . Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Cioied Frid»ys. Planetarium
showl Sundays at 3,3 and 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

NEWARK — Newark Museum, 4?
, Washington St., 733.6400,

Monday . Saturday, noon to j
p.m. Sunday 1 to S p.m.
Planetarium shsws Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays.

NSWARK — N. j . Historical
. Soelety, 230 iroadway, 4(].j»3v

Wednesday • Saturday, 9:30 to s
p.m,

TRBNTPN-N,j, State MUMum,
West State street, (60?) »1«4M.
Monday.Friday,» a.m, to I p.m:
Weekdayi, holidays. 1 to i p.m.
Piantfarlum shows Ssfurrtys,
Sundays,

Kean CollegeT M7.J213 '

Art
IRVINOTON—eatlkt by Jan

T y l e r . B u t l e r , T h r o u g h
(•ebruary, Monday through
Pfiday, 9 a.m. 'to » p.m.
Saturdays f a.m. to 5 p.m.
irvlngtoh Public Library, civic
Jquare «t Cllntsn avenue, 373.
MOO.

MADISON—Photpgraphs by Bob
Nadler. Peb, »through 19. Dally
IS p.m. and i t ! p.m: University
Center, Drew Univer»!iy, 377.
3000.

MADISON—Sculpture by Louise
Kruger, Feb. » through March
12,1 to4 p.m. Monday.fhursday,
9 a.m. to noon Wednesday,
College Art Oallery, Orevy
University. 377.3000,

MAPLBWOOp—Painfi!
Ham Vaughan. Thr
Mon..Frf. I D » . Sat. . . .
Westers) Gallery,
Springfield ave. 741-4199

NEWARK—'city Without Walls;
an urban artists' collective,'
Paintings, drawings, graphics,
photography. Through Feb 2B.
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday V a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Tuesday and Friday 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., Saturday to 5 p.m. Newark
Public Library, 5 Washington st
A?4 7100,

SOUTH ORANGE—Chinese Art
Ists in New jersey Prints,
watcrcoloi-s and calligraphy.
Feb. 1 Ihrough 2B. University

Seton^Hall Unlverilty. «J.»006,

SPRINOHELD- Ntv» Jer.ty
Oroup,' Wstereolori, e#itln»,
drawings and pr int j by 27
contemporary »taje art l iH, p«tt,
S.M, Sprrngftaid PMhlle Ulbrary,
«« Mountain ave. ?-• - "

Uitlngi for thlt eaitndar may
be lent to: Calendar Editor,
Suburban Publlthlng Carp,,
P.O. Box 4, Union, N.J, 07013.
Listings mul l ' Includ* d«tt,
time and place of •vent;
nature of event; ipontorlno;
o rgan l i s t l on ; telaphon*
numbor lor inqulrlM; and
name and telephone number
of person submitting Item for
lilting.

nflnet by wi i .
rough Feb. IS
. IDS Suri. 3S,

177S

Sirisia* ' Sjngln
rlByBR*" iUNDAYNITBiL I

EVERGREEN LODGE
CVERGRE.EH AVE.
SPRIMQF-ULD, N.J.

Route 22 TO Springfield
Ave. to Evergreen Avr

Stirling at»I>.M

ANDr WELLS ORCHESTRA
DANCF INSTRUCTIONS BY

CARL S. M1l-C>(lFDSCbA.rER,
Favorlt* Dane* Rteortft

7 P.M. to • P.M
REFRESHMENTS! AdmlMlOA
COFFLE & CAKE J2.75

Children
SOUTH eRANOB-Orson Welles'

Cltlien Kane.- Feb. la, I p.m. In
If-11 S? m m u n , l f v House, Seton
Hall University, sponsored by
MaplewoodSouff i Orang*
American Uiues Forum, 68?.

MILLBURN—'The wizard of o«,'
. pretented by the Travellinfl

Playhouse, Feb. 14, 1:10 p.m..
Paper Mill Playhoute. a?6-434j!

N E W A R K — ' D r u m sp r r a j a n o * ' A f i

/•a

Feb, *,
p.m

D r u m s Bf
A f r i c a n ,-
., Newark pufalfe

Theater
CRANPORD—'A Funny Thing,..',

' Immigront' f i lm MIMV "&. % .March %.
• * Peffermanees Fridays and

Sundays at l;30 p.nu, Saturday^

Make a Date
G O . . .

"Hester Street," which
continues its exclusive North
Jersey engagement at the
Lost Picture Show, Union,
pays homage to a generation
of immigrants, with the
recreation of the 1898 Lower
East Side atmosphere and a
story of Russian-Jews who try
to understand the new world.

Carol Kane and Steven
Keats star. The picture, in
Mack and white, was directed
by Joan Micklin Silver,

Two theaters
open 'Hearts'
"Hearts of the West,"

starring Jeff Bridges, Andy
Griffith and Alan Arkin,
arrived yesterday at tho Park
Theater, Roielle Park, on a
double bill with "Bananai,"
and on a lingle bill at the Five
Points Cinema, Union,

"Hearts" was released
through Metro-Ooldwyn-
Mayer Studios.

?Reg. Admissio

tl.iO __

SAT,, FEB. 14th • 7180 P.M. on...
L 177ft COSTUME PARTY - PRIZES

"Who win be'OMrgt a, Martha WaihlnfltonT"

t S'UN.,FEB. 15.7i30__P.M. on...__

L LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK ^
fejtw 615 So.Livingston Ave.X iv . f f 2 -6U l ̂ ^ f g

HIDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
NEVER CL

ep IV SUB«r Din»r
, "THClNPlAePLAC1 TO BAT

Rquta u 1, Bloy St., HilllldR

HE DY cordially Invilei yog to try our DINNER BUFFLT ttiuna
to nons. pun with iny jntrw from our m»nu, w»«k.oay» > t n
Sungays 1 to 9, _ _

BAKIN6 BONi ON P*iMIJlS IPICIAL CNILOi I H i MnNU
OU5IHESSMEHS LUNCHEON MON-FRl.

O O *KENILWORTH HOLIDAY INN
DINNER THEATRE

CABARET THEATRE EVENING INCLUDES
Full Course Dinner (chtin st i ihtrtH) | | ' • S OOtin st i ihtrtH)

.Broadway Stage Shows (withTOPN»wYwiiCBiti)

ALL INCLUSIVI PRICi inein!rTjTlJ*Or.tulty

QfENS FRI. F l l . 27
FirMrmtncn Frl., !•(.,

svn., thru Mar. 1<

COME BLOW YOUR HORN
»y N«lf Simon—iroMway's

or«*t P«ree Hit •

OPENS FRI. MAR, 1}
PirMrrnintM Fri.i S . I .

Sun. IHry Apr!) *
LAST OF THf RiD HOT LOVERS

(N*ll Simon's comedy Hit)

Bancroft '

"The Hindcnburg'

AND
W E R E /DISORDER

OPENS APRIL i
PtFtermincM Frl., l i t . , *

Sun,, thra Apr. 33

he OWL and the PUSSYCAT
t h t Cgmtay Hit by Bill Manho

AT
anhotf

AL PACINO is .starred in 'Don
Day Afternoon,1 currently al
New Plii/.a Theater, l.imlcn.

Z laulHMd & l l t t St So Bxlt ISJ.Sarden StatTpkwyT ~ " J
** Kmtm Now ft!! 24M33J . *
* Dinner At 6:30 • Show 9:00 Except Sundays Dinner 5:30 Show 8:00 W

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • * • • • •

EverythlnB to your tu t s ...
even the price! ̂ ^ ^

201 - MU7-0T07#»
Ciostd Sun., J^ Continental Cuisine

(ton. ~ Cocktai! Lounge

Parkway',
Exit 138,

at ths
8 Points,

Union,
New Jersey

. . * L9

Geiger's Beef Bargain Days
During The Whole Month of February You Can
Take Advantage of Our Special Beef Purchases

I-*'

_ Steak Meal
Big Broiled Steak with dnion Rings
Salad - Loaf of Bread
Baked or Ranch Style Potatoes
Draft Bew or Sangria
Homemade Pie and Coffee

ALL FOR

TWO
BIG
Kf;\

INCLUDING
BEER OR SANGRIA

AND DESSERT

I PLUS! J

Prime Rib Riot
Roast Prime Rib Au Jus
Salad - Loaf of Bread
Baked or Ranch Style Potatoes
Draft Beer or Sangria
Homemade Pie and Coffee

ALL FOR 95

I Fi l l HOMESTYLE ENTREES AT M " INCLUDING SALAD,

SPECIAL CHOaREN'S MENU

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHES
11:30-2:30

EARLY BIRD DINNERS
2:3Q-5

DINNER 5-10
We Honor American Exprta Master Charge

BonkAmerlcard Diner; Club

I
Pot Roast of Beef

Goulash & Noodles
Roast Sirloin of Beef

Baked Stuffed Pork Chops
Fried Deviled Crab Cakes

Baked Virginia Hani

Oelgera Restaurant

Senior Citizens
Club

Dining Discount Card,

Off £11 Meals
0s? and »*• P.M. Every ©aj

CUSTOMER MUST SHOW PROOF OF AQB « OR OV8R
. NOT OOOD FOR BEER, WINE Oft LIQUOR

OffBlnpira AMI l i , 1976 5

» .

RESTAURANT:
11:30 to 10, MON. - SAT.

12 to 10 SUNDAY
233-2260

GEIGERS
. . < * • • '

BAKERY & PRODUCE STORE-.
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COFFEE SHOP:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

233-3444

560 Springfield Avenue • Westfield, NJ.

i

. « •
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CALL AN "AD-VISOR" FOSf ACTION. TODAY! -686-7700

DEADUNE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION

WOMEN HELP WANTED MEN

^ N E W S P A P E R
CIRCULATION
ASSISTANT
Part-time (approximately 11 hours per week),- driver's license
& car required,' knowledge of Union county helpful,' hourly
wage plus allowance,

for appointment

between ? and s,
ask tor Mr, MeKlnnen

HA 2-19-1

A NATIONAL COMPANY, local
area. Salesperson. Career position
with all fringe .benefits. Training
sales management, S200 per week
and training allowance. For appt.
Call Mr. prupis, 9*4-3313.

APPLIANCES REPAIR PERSON
who can handle washers, dryers,
refrlD-i'A-Ci etc.. you can make a
Bundle If you can hustle I Want a
share of the gravy? Call me at MS.
0344, » to 6 and we'll talk.
— — — H l-29-l

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
Accounts payable, receivable.
good at figures. Typing essential.
35 hour week. Hillside area. Reply
In own hand writ ing stating
qualifications, education t, salary
desired to Class, Box No. 3073,
Suburban Publishing, 1891

ive.. Union, N.j.
R "MM

Stuyvesant Ave.,

CLEANING WOMANl day week,
sprinafleld. Must drive.
References required. Call 277-1593

CLERKACCTS. PAYABLE
Dept, for company located In
Union. 'General clerical duties.
Typing not required, Ixeellent
company paid benefits. Call 944-

CLERK-TYPIST
pleasant surroundlngsl Write,
experience, salary required,' Box
uf, Springfield, N.j. 07011
• • R37.1

AVON
TO BARN MONEY s. BUY
cal l our Distr ict Manager:

irvington a, ya i lsburg Area; 371.
4940; Scotch Plains Area: 647-1524.
Rahway Area: 174.2230. Linden
Area: 4140142, Union & BllzaBeth
Area: 3SJ,4Bio, Maplewood Area;
7317300, summi t Area: 273-0702.
— • R J.ij.i

BABY sitter • experienced,
reliable for 19 month old. Please
call 233-9445.

— — K 2.12-1
BEAUTICIAN — experienced
full or part time, with or without
following. Union, call 686-9676'or
276-6196.'

Z2-12-1

BEAUTICIAN WANT1D part
time, Thurs, & Sat, Must be ail
around operator, 3799111 or'233-

~ — _ _ _ R2-14-1

CLERK T Y P i i T . I m m e d i a t e
position available. Duties Include
typing, telephone 8, filing, Hrs. 9 to
5. Call Central Transfer, 6B8-933D.

— K2-14-1
DRAPERY OPERATOR

Must be experienced In custom
work room, 9443167.

R2-12-1
pRIVIRwIth van for route work,
in local areas. Great hours, good
pay, permanent or part time, MS-

-—-'-=— K2-19-1

I X I R C I S I INSTRUCTOR
WANTED, BXPIRIBNCHD
PREFERRED, „.„.,

CLERK
Why stay at home,,.

Immediate opening
for a fine position in
the account ing
department of this
l e a d i n g w a t e r
conditioning
company. We want a
responsible person
f a m i l i a r w i t h
bookkeeping
procedures to do light
t y p i n g a n d
filing...For Interview
appointment, please
call .87.8300, ext. 343

Graver Water Div,
2720 u.I.Highway 23

Union.N.J,
IquBlOpportunltyEmployerMF

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • R 312-1

GAL/GUY
FRIDAY

For an Interesting variety of duties
in the Sales dept, of a small
growing company. Handle
customers on the phone, do order
entry, bi l l ing, mailings,
correspondence, etc, itens not
required but accurate typing a
must. Call Mr. Duggan, 2338222.

KINEDYNE CORP
130 Sheffield Street
Mountainside, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

drive.

Now ...
Your "WANT AD" tan h i

*

"STAR
* * •
STRUCK" *

*

*
*

extra attention for
jlfled ad by l ik ing your ,

"Ad-vlsor" to place a star atlf-
1 the top Stan c»n be ordered j
Lin 2 line, 4-llne or 4-llne s l t a i . ' r
• (See samples below). j

^Here's the way a typical'jf
'classified ad with a 4-line star_L

would look: j ^

INSURANCE

FILE CLERKS
POLICY TYPISTS

TECH REP/
SAFETY ENGINEER

Experience required.
Current openings for the
above positions. Prior
business experience
preferable. Excellent
opportunities with one of
the leading property
casual ty Insurance
companies.

CALL FOR INTERVIEW
MISS MCELROY, 379-1500

BJOMorrliTpk.JhortHills
BqualOpporfunifyEmpJoyer

_ _ _ _ _ - _ _ — < R 215 1

IOUSEH0LD ITEMS
ttentire contents M ̂

To Make Your Ad

"STAR STRUCK"

Help Wanted Men 4 Women 1

• • • • • • • m m
LINDA 15 HAVING A BABY

which means we neea a
replacement, for our order dept, II
you are i good typist with pleasant
phone personality, call Mrs, Polo.

ARiSTONINC
mmfW%m

we are an
employer

equal opportunity

MAN WITH VAN, CLOTHING
D R I V E , ALL AR 667-9573.

K3-4-1
N . W S P A P ^ ^ L A T . O N

part-time, (approx. It hours per
week),' driver's license h ear
required.' knowledge of union
county helpful) hourly wage plus
ear allowance,' tor app't. call MS.
7700 between H I , ask for Mr.
MeKInnon,

— HA-9-U-1

NURSES AIDES
LIVE IN

Earn good money caring for
children and the elderly who will
appreciate your help, work
weekends, few days, or longer
term when and where you wish.
Join the many people who enjoy
our program.

HOAAEMAKERS

Help Wanted - Men & Women 1

TELLER
SPRINGFIELD

DRIVE-IN
Only six months teller experience
needed for this pleasant arlyein.
workoneweek from » A.M.5 P.M.
and one week, 19:30 A.M..4:3B
P.M. on alternating basis.

Earn excellent salary and top
benefits,

FOR APPT. CALL
PERSONNEL DIPT,

354-3400

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

, .Elizabeth, N.j.
EquaiOpportunltyflmployer M F

R 1-12-1

Auction Sales

UPJOHN
efBreen FI.,E.<15 Evergreen . ....

474.4424

O F F I C 1 CLBANINO
t ime, or ful l t ime,
openings. Call M7.7S00,

Orange

R 2-12-1

. Part
Several

KS1S.1
PART TIMH

CLIRK
Hours f A.M. to 4 P.M., clerical
responsibilities with typing. Must
have own ear. Call vera

JOULE'TECHNICAL
Rt. aw,union 964-ono

— — — R s.ii.i
PART TIME HOUSEWIVES .
IEELINE FASHIONS, world's
leader in homestyle shows, seeks
woman to show fashions 2 eves,.
wk., sso-jioo + 1100 wardrobe.
Must drive. Call Mrs. ir iek, JW.

2«t

If you are a good typist with
pleasant phone personality, we
will train you in an Interesting lob,
with diversified duties. The hours
are, »,(, Excellent benefits
including Blue cross, Blue Shield,
Ma|or Medical. Life insurance and
apro . , . s^ ,ng | r s ,onp ,an .

we are an equal opportunity
l

TV RBPAIR PIRSON
iexperleneedl— loin us and share
the profits! Call for the exciting
details from » to i dally.- M&.0144.

' — H 2=12=1
WE WANT SOMEONE who cares
for his family and wants the finer
things in life, who Is not content
with earnings of I1J0 per week.
Call for a lob interview only, 374-
3fOJ.

. R 2-2«.l

PART TIME-LADIES OH M E N .
work from home on a new
telephone program. Earn 13 to is
per hour. Cair4M0810.

™ — R 2-26-1
RESPONSIBLE M A T U R E
WOMAN for payroll. Full
knowledge of quarterly reports.
Location irvinBfon center. 374,

H O U S E W I V E S Earn $30 an
evening. 3 eves, per week showing
Lisa Jewels, No Investment, must

!. 371.04J4 or 371.3.139.
Rjjs.1

R2121

lALIS-APPUANCBSiTlred M
lust being a commission sales
person? Here's a chance to get Into
management, profit sharing a.

INSURANCE
RATER

RATE THIS
OPPORTUNITY

No experience required for this
position with Kemper, one of
the world's leading Insurance
companies. You should hove o
good head for figures and be
willing to learn. We offer a
good starting salary, excellent
benefits and plenty of room for
career growth. Please apply In
person or call 512-4302

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES—

25 DeForest Ave
Summit, N.J. 07901

EqualOpportunltyEmployerM-F
" 2-17-1

l*i_^— H 2.12.,
SALES

JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LIFE

SPRINGFIELD, N.j.
Announces career opportunity in
sales & management. 4. year
financing a. training program,
Monthly salary up to Sl.OOO plus
eemmiss-ton. Complete training in
Life, Casualty, pension, Mutual
Funas, etc.

This is one of the most rewarding
programs available today. Contact
Mr, MInton at 379-1120. R J 1 W

S A L E S P E R S O N • days, part time
or full time. Personable, reliable,
trustworthy. Apply in person, w.
Kodak jewelers, looi stuyvesant

S1MI.INVALID . experienced
bookkeeper, wishes to do
bookkeeBing at home, experienced
in Enoirsh i Oertman, Call ' " "
8674. ue-

K2-19-2

Business Opportunities

R2-14-1

SECRETARY
2 years manufacturing experience.
Must have excellent steno a. typing
skills for manufacturing manager,
of prominent local company, new
offices, excellent benefits, salary
tosiss. , fee pa.

Berkeley
Employment Agency
30i Sprlngf!eldAv.,B?rk. Hfs

AS4-4000
. K i-14-1

WE ARE INTERESTED
In purchasing a small
volume stationery
store or Cards & Gift
Shop. or Tobacco
shop. Wri te-Class,
Box 3069, Suburban
Publishing Co., 1291
Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union. N.J. 07083

, J2 3

•ARN EXTRA INCOME AS
S U P E R V I S O R • Newspaper
carriers in Roselle, Roselle Park,
Keniiworth, Union and Millburn,
Thursday 8. Saturoay mornings,'
must have full siie tar, wan or
station wagon,' flat salary plus car
allowance. Call 6647700, ask for
circulation dept, H-t-f-

BEAUTY SHOP .Upperlrvlngfon.
Established business. Call
between»a,s,3743139,afterS call

ESTABLISHED Tool 8, Die
business complete with machines,
personal tools a. many Items, Must
sell due to death of owner. Call 375,
7441 after 6 P M .

SECRBTARY
Steno, dictaphone, typing and
filing Salary commensurate with

*

*

c.ll »n "Ad-Vlwr" Mon
+ 9 a.m. to s 'p.m. »t

686-7700
7

*
* * • • • • • • • • *

HOTIO TO JO» APPLICANTt

Thli n«w»p»p»r ito.i not
knowingly • « • ! * H«lp W.ntM
M f « l r » cov»r«d by
knowingly • « • ! * H«lp W.ntM
M i from «mploy«r» cov»r«d by
ttit fair Labor Sl.ntHrcrt Act
which tpplltt to •mploymtnt In
innrinf. 'commm-ca. if tn«y
ofMr IHi thin th» Itgtl minimum
W H I <»2 00 an hour for tho»
cov.nfl prior to fabrutry 1.1M7.
•nil t i m an hour for ntwiy
™ t 4 i .mploy*«) or fall to pay
tht applicant ov«ttlma

BSWTBSSr*3WB
t h t Aa*mwJcovaratf by

Olwnminallon I
Act. contact tt« Unltad stat«
Labor o«partm«nf« toc»l oltlc*
for m « r informaiion. Tha

INSURANCE

SMP RATER
seeking experienced person, good
salary 8. benefits.

Ohio Casualty Group
2401 Morr is Ave..Union

964-0550.
M r . Hi Richardson

R 2-12-1

M.P,<IOO B K,N
146 Colt St., i rvington.

'SECRETARIAL
MAG CARD 1 & 2

KEYPUNCH
CLERKS

Coll today to register for
temporary assignments right near
your home.

241-6011

KELLY GIRL "
Roselle Shopping Center

564 D Rarltan Rd
Roselle

_ — R 2-n-\

[A
Personals

Mrs. Rhonda 686-9685
Handwriting AnalystAII types of
Readings 5. Advice. Appt, only,
10(0 Morris Ay,, Union, VBIk, frm,
Ctr, tree parking.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
§, FOOT THERAPIST

WOMEN ONLY. In your home or
mine, fteferenees.»S7.W4?.

INTER COMMUNITY BANK
PART TIAAE TELLER
CALL MR. DOVIOIO

AT 467-8800
R 2121

LABORATORY
DIRECTOR

•' CHEMIST
Medium sited diversified
manufacturer of coating*, seeks
shirt sleeve laboratory director.
Functions are to develop products,
manage laboratory, supervise
quality control 8. technical
activities. Must have project
management experience. Must Se
experienced In formulation of
Industrial coating), familiar with
epoxlat phenollcs, acrylics,
vlnVU S. alkvdt Reply to A.B.
Ssyre, AMERICAN ABRASIVE
METAL CO.. 440 Colt St.. Uv., N.J.
0711!

• K 2-14-1

LATHE HANDS,
pay &,cundjiion»,
benttltj! Linden

K . u l

MACHINISTS,
steady , guix,
advancement,
842 6433.

SECRETARY
_ . SPRU._.
For reform temple Requires pood
typing 8. general office ability
Steno preferred,diversified duties,
convenient location, many
benefits Call 379 5387
— — — • K2 12 1

SERVICE STATION attendants,
full & part time Apply Arrowhead
Exxon, 2244 Morris Ave , union

KI 14 1

SLEEP I N , Sunday afternoon to
Tuesday morning, for care of
elderly woman References 374-
7553

TELEPHONE SALES part time
(set your own hours), work from
home,- It you en|oy talking to
people you may tlnd this sn
Interesting way of making extra
money; call Mrs. Wollenberg at
484-7700, V to 5

MAt f 1

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
Part time, hours to' suit, make
appointments tor home delivery
food service, from our Union
office. Salary & bonus, company
benefits, Immediate openings. For
Interview call 964 9300.

— _ _ - _ — . RMJ-1

TYPIST SECYS
ACCURACY (.SPEED

Will P«y YOU
High rales -Cath bonus.

REGISTER ONCE

A-1 TEMPS
l»WM6rrlsAv.,Unlon
MOlN.WoodAv.LInden

964 1MJ
925-1401
K3.M.I

Your Want Ad
IsEasyToPIace
. . . Just Phone

686-7700
Ask for "Ad Tokar* and
she wilt h*|p you with
R»tult-G»tt*f Want A<

Auction Sales

EXHIBITION & AUCTION
PE-R-S-l-A-N R-U-G-S
8. Other Oriental Rugs

Included are: L U X U R Y K I R M A N , SAROUKS, KISHANS,
PALACE OUMES, BOKHARAS, _ _
also- HUNTINO SCENE CARPITS, VASE AND O A R D i N OF
FLOWERS CARPETS, PRAYER RUOS, etc,

GOV. MORRIS INN
2 Whlppany Rd. Morrlstown, N.j.

Fftl. F IB . 13 8 P.M.
Viewing at 7 P.M.

ORIENTAL RUOS WILL I E GIVEN AWAY A l DOOR PRIZ IS
HERMAN; the solf wool of the chest part of the young Persian
iamb is used,
KBSHAN: Wool and Silk, The silk js obtained by cultivating
the silkworm on the leaves of the Muloerry tree.
ISFAHAN: With its Medallion, Vase and Flower designs is
known as "Shah Abassl."
TABRIZ; it was here that the beautiful carpets were woven.
ARDEBIL: Medallion and Geometric designs ere very

PRAYER HUO' They are recognlied from Mihrabl, the
traditional form of the altar of Mosque,

Sponsored by; Fairfleld Galleries Terms; Cash or C^h|ek _

Washington Birthday
Spectacular

AUCTION SALE

i rv . , N.J.
t i o e

m
Av., i rv . , N.J. , Joseph
Trabucco, auctioneer, will sell
on Men., Fes. U , 10 A.M., tne
following merchandise; large
selection of lamps—floors,
tible lamps, swag lamps i.
chandeliers, also stereo units a,
speakers; large selection 01
crystal i china vsare; rteord
albums a, novel t ie j ; all
fixtures; 5 ton air conditioning
unit, inspection from s A.M. to
sale time. Terms 2J percent
deposit, cash or eertitied
check. For information call

Joseph Trabucco
Auctioneer

(201) 62
_ a

Tutorini

BXPBRIENCED remeaia!
teacher will tutor reading L
related suBIects. ReasonaBie

TUTORING In Your Home By
Union two. public school teacher
— all suBrects, Orades i • a. Call

13

OUITAR LESSONS
For beginners, advanced, a.
professionals. Any style in guit l r
by professional instructor. D a i
Riecl Lentlne, M7JT73.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION, at war
home. Learning to play Is fun.
Reasonable rates. Experienced
teacher. Call Larry Freund, M l .
44M, Alter 1:30 P.M.

insinietions, M b t U

ENGLISH a FRENCH teaener,
N j . iicensea, private tutoring, all
qrade levels. Reasonable rates.
Anthony Nufrio Jr., 3W«73_.

Music Instructions 13

SELL BABY'S old toys with a

Want Ad. Call 4B6.7700, daily f to

i:00.

PIANO LESSONS
For people, of all ages a,
musical levels. Choice of
studies Include,.. Pop & Rock
piano; Theory, cords «.
Harmony; j a i l piano 8,
Improvi iat ion (using John
Mthegan series); and
classical,Call jerry Oerard,4Si
M?#, Berkeley Heights.

» 21213

JToiIO9NQrange Aye.,.l.rviiKitBn
173 6893 SUMMIT HEALTH
FOOD "-STORE. 494; SpringfleMlFOOD „ ._ . . - - . „„,-,,-
Ave., Summit. CR-7-2Q50.

R M-

NEED HELP!
An inexpensiye H E L P
W A N T I D ad in the
Classifies pages of this
newspaper will reach over
30,000 nearby reader.
families. To place your ad,
call

— -6M.7700——

BUSINESS and SERVICES DIRECTORY •
•686-7700 These Experts Are As Near As Yoiir Telephone •681-7700

Alarms 21

C 1 C ELECTRONICS
COMMERCIAL IURGLAR

fc FIRE ALARMS

" M » ° K.T..JI

io i rd, Room, Care 23

KESTBN MANOR
"FOR THOSE WHO LOVE

THE VERY BEST"
Excellent cuisine — ] meals daily
— companionshipeare, TV ,
homey atmosphere. 67SSM1 «. 471-

lild Cart 31

24Building Materials 24

D I S T R I B U T O R - M f g . wood
windows, doors, trim, hardware.
Facilities open to general public at
substantial savings. Open
weekdays to 5 p.m. Sat, to noon.

SBLRITEMILLWORK
BLOO. SUPPLY CORP.
Ml Rahway Ave., union.

_ K t-f.!4

Wonder World
Nursery School

US* Morris Av.,gnion,N.g.
Finest in preschooreducatlon.
Ages, 3 to 6, full t, half day
sessions.

Grand Opening for
Kindergarten, Sept,76

Call 687-2452.
• • • ' K 4 .» -3V

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal t State Income Taxes
Professionally prepared in your
home, call for an appt. now.

H A
SMALL BUSINESSES
ALSO M O N T H L Y OR

Q U A R T E R L Y A C C O U N T I N O

Moving 4 Storage

Electric Repairs 37

S. Grindllnger Electric
— electrical Inftailation, and
repair- Quality rated work, copper
wire used exclusively.

233.8888 ^
iLiCTRiCIAN

CHET IR1CKSON
Small iois speciBilst-flooa lights,
outlets, etc. Wf¥7v4, „ , , , , _

Income Tax Returns
PREPARED IN YOUR HOME

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Prepared in your home or mine.
Call l i m e r Zelko « « 0 | B

Kitchen Cabinits IS

ri. 27
CARMNTEi reONTRACTOR

All types remodeling, additions,
nspairs «• alterations. Insured.
Wm. P. Riviere, 688-7296.

.— • K t-f.27
CARPENTER-CONTRACTOR

Additions, kitchens 4 bath
remodeling. All types repairs &
a'terations. Free estimates. R.

ALTERATIONS
Dormers stalrs.porehes,
estlmatereasonable. Call
634.1735,

Free
Frank

K 124.27
SUSPENDED C E I L I N G S ,
panelling, t. kitchens. Reliable «.
reasonable. Free estimates. Can
Jim, 487.1057,

K224-27

Dormersstalrs. porehes. Free
estimate.reasonable. Min.Max
Construction. 434.1735.
ZT- " ~ — - K 124^27

Cirpifing £ Rugs 28

J I M ELECTRIC
Residential 1 commercial Wiring,
also Carrier room air-tonditioner
sales. Call 3S3 isisdays, eves. 352

ELECTRICIAN? No
l Li N 1207. Call

A S. J

NEED AN
job too small. Lie. No
after 4 P.M. 5493171
electrical Contractor.

K 2.2M7

Entertainment 31

PUPPET IHOWS—Original hand
puppet programs for all occasions.
Clip t, Save. J251570.

K T.f.39
BRAMBENI

MAKHS DULL PARTIES
D I S A P P E A R ! Performance
Includes an hour of magic, music,
balloon sculptures 8> animal show.
Call 4H-5W3.
— — — K J.Ii-35

DOLLY MADISON Kitchens,
factory showroom, Rt 23,
Sprinqfieia. Ki!eh#n assign str.
vice S moaerniiina By one oi Ne»
jerseys largest manuiaeiureri of
k'.lchen caftrnets 3796O70:

. R i-f.&i
KITCHEN CABINETS

Sold i installed. Old cabinets
resurfaced with Formica
Formica.counter tops, 4SA-0777.

MOVING & HAULING
"DIRT C H I A P " . Local & long
distance. Par free estimates ci l l

lorida Specialist

DON'S
1C0NOMY M O V i R S , INC.

Local & Long Distance
DON A L B l C K i R . MBR.

Union, N.J.
687-0035

Piintini i Paptrhlflfin|̂  IS |
I K ^B ^B ^B ^B BB BB BB
PAINTER— Inferior 8. exterior, I
Free estimates. Puiiy insured. R.
Semanshi.

,R t.f.M

* 4

FREDRICK W. RICHARDS .
PAINTING I PAPERHAMGING

S S M 1 I

MILLER • ! MOVING
Reasonable r i t is . Local long
distance. Short SBMials. insured.
Fret estimates Mi 37?B ^ M

SHORTLINl MOVERS " "^
Packing J, Storage. Appliance
moving. Specializing in piano
moving, 2J Hour service, 484-7247.

MOVING CALL US Df iV 'o t
NIOHT 3S3147I, We will give your
prize possessions me care they
deservi. Our 56 ytars of Moving
experience, will insure you a most
efficient move.

763-0769
1 I N

_MAPL|WOJ«1
SPRING SPICIALS

1 family outside painted $275., J.
S37S,, 4S575, _ up. Rooms, .
hajlways. stores 135. 5. up. Also I
painting trim, windows S. doors. I
Carpentry, roofing, gutters i l l
leaders, very reasonable. Free I
es:imafts Free minor repairs. I
Fully Insured, 3734000 Or 374.5434.

Piano Tuning 70

PIANO SERVICE PLAN US per I
year includes 2 tunings h t ree !
rtpair work. You iust pay tor i
parts, can 2 ^ 2 2 3 . . _ _ l

Und jap | , Gardinin| 57

LANDSCAPE GARDINER '"
New Lawns Made Monthly
f.'.ainttnance. sprmg Cleanmj .
ShruB Planting and Pruning, Lawn
Repair. Spot seeding and Lime and
Fertilizing

VERY REASONAiLE RATES
Call C, Merk. 743 4054

HA ff.57

Masonry S3

Furniture Repairsnture Repairs 4 !

"FURNITURE POLlSHiNO
R E P A I R I N G . A N T I Q U 1 S
R E S T O R E D . ' R EF I Nl SHI NO,.
H f N R Y RUFF. CALL MU B-S66S.

Oddjota _S6 I Piumbini 1 jHeiHng 71

LIOHT hauling, cleanup garagea,
Basements, remove e l f .furniture
appliances^ Days
4:30, 1441431.

M7.2I61 after

K.rf-44

RUBBISH REMOVfD
All appiiancts, furniture, wood
and metals taken away. Attics,
basements ana garages cleaned
out. Reasonable rates. 3JJ-2713,

KT- f4 i

SWEDISH MASSAGE
By Experienced Massaged
Therapist. Call for Appt. 67* 4137.1

7 119 5
TROUBLED? It might help to talk!
with a trained listener.

CONTACTWECARE23S-2880. ,
— Z3.18-5

SPECIAL ATTENTION IN
THE NAME OP JESUS CHRIST

A large amount of money from
your cooperation Is needed to
preach the repentence a. to serve
the New Testament books to
desperated people In -Guatemala.
Please; -sond from your heart to
Jesus Christ Teaching, P.O. Box
6174. Newark, N.J. 07106.

— Z2-14-S
DRAPES - made to order or
repaired. Also alterations on
clothing. 944-7*52.

lost & Found

LOST: Bank Book 1st National
Slate Bank of N.J. Acct. 1S-09M&S.
West irvington office, 732 Nye Ave.
Account closed, return book to

R M M

Expert Installations
1 room to entire house. Carpets
restretched, Free estimates given,
fuHy Insured. Call Able Installers,

Carpet Cleaning at its Best
American Home Care

994.9222
Anysiie living room,dlningarea I

$39.95
Completely 100%
Insured Customer Satis
Exprt upholstery cleaning avail

— K 1 5/L28
MAC DOUOALL'S C L E A N I N G
SERV. Carpets steam cleaned, Vi
price. 9 cents so ft Call John Mac
bougall. 232 937J

— K3 4 !8
CARPETS steam cleaned
professionally in your home. Be
sq f t , store or office, 4c sq ft
Free estsimates. Call Don 842 7423
• — C 3 24-3B

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall 10 wall Plusrepa.rs
Experienced Call Andy

755 4781
— K 2 24 24

^ - R D I S C O U N T C A R P E T
7B1 Lyons Ave . Irvingfbn

374 5)72
Full line of carpeting for

ail vour needs
iing done m your home
_,^ ^ ^ ICt f Sfl

Garage DoorsGarage 47

OARAGE DOORS, INSTALLED,
garage extensions, repairs f.
service, electric operators and
radio.eontrols, Stevens Overhead
boor Co, C h i 074?. R I f 47

I Ceilings

Home Imprcnemenb 50
• _ _ - - • _ - - - - • • _ M _1

KITCHEN
Do it yourself save SJOO or more
we will design and estimate for
free the renovation of your
kitchen We will do what ever you
can't do, such as plumbing,
formica, windows or doors Choice
of 8 different type wood cabinets
Cabinets 8. appliances at discount
pr ic« 24 hours free delivery on
most cabinets s. appliances
J 8. S GENERAL CONTRACTORS

INSURED 272^768
— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R 2 W 50

EXPERT MASON CARPENTER
steps, pat io, wa lks , Garaae,
Plastering, Repairs of all types.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Dom
Fantetti call 333 1122. ^

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL LOW
PRICE. Mason work drainage.
Basement waterproofing, railroad .
ties Installed, Free estimates. M',. I
0444 i

R 2-26-63

H A V i A PROBLEM? Call Mr. Fix
It carpentry, sanlfex, interior
painting and misc. repairs. 371.

22L- , _ K 2.24.44
NEED ODD JOBS DONI»

Cleaning garages, basements,
attics, hauling debris, light moving
& lawn cutting, general clean up.
M4-5344.
— — — KTF.44
IRV CAN FIX IT—Painting,
carpentry, electrical, plumbing.

DENNY'S PLUMBING
&HEATINO .

Electric sewer cleaning. No fob too I
small. Call 322-1458. ^ •

PLUMBING & HEATING
. Repairs, remodtling. violations. I

Bathroems, kitchtns, hot water I
tolitrs. steam & hot wafer |
eystems Modern sewer cleaning.
Cornmfrcial i. resldfnee. Call
gerh Trleller, ES 2-0oW. j , . f n ,

NEEDA PLUMBER?
C i L L G i R M D

No isa too -small. Reasonable
rates Call 311.6409. z _ p _ .

c a p y , e c c a , plumbing,
repairs and.new installation. No
ioti too smal l . Reliable and
reasonable J73J7S1 — J79.17M.

Ht -144

ALL M A S O N i T - S « i l s
s'i|",vjlks, walerBroofing- Self
crni-'loyoa, insurea. A. ZAP.
KJL..O, MU 7 4J76 or i i J 40?S

- • — R t.f.43
AL OENIS

V.aSON CONTRACTOR STEPS
SIDEWALKS. PATIOS

SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS
U1 RAY AVE., UNION, N.J,

— _ R t.f-43
CALL ME LAST All masonry
plastering. wVtrproof mg self

emplovort and insured Worh
Gu,ii,inleed A NUF-RIO JO yrs

ATTENTION H O M I O W N t R S !
I Attics, ceilars, garages and yards

cleanse, AH dirt and ruBBish
removea. Leaders ana gutters
cleaned, trucking. Very reason,
SBit rates,

5 ' M M HA t.,.44

- L - . 1 1 " 3 R,f43

LINN CONSTRUCTION CO..INCJ
CARPENTERS.ROOFERS

WE BUILD 8, REPAIR
ADDITIONS . DORMERS

.ROOFS . GUTTERS
* LEADERS

C~D0O

MASONRY
We specialize in digging
basements • waterproofing
foundations walls installing
new cement floors. All kinds of
masonry work. Asphalt
driveways.

COMMERCIAL «. RESIDENTIAL
CALL 4J2-U87

H 3.34 4 3 .
THE FINEST IN MASONRY
Brick, block, stone, stucco
concrete. No iob too small Free
estimates, can $17-0643.

— C3 24̂ 43

30

Antiques

BROWSERS WELCOME I
Antiques 8. collectibles at Paula'1
jackpot, 1318 N Broad St.,
Hillside Open 11 7 Tun -Sat. 3SS-

ANTIQUE COLLECTABLE B.
CRAFT SHOW. Sat. «. Sun.. Mar.
27th & JBth; sponiored Dy
Plalnfleld JC'i at Plalntleld Hluh
School (not a F i n MM.). For
dealer Into., call BUI L«r*w. «««•
4424, or Hal Potters, 771-8304 ntt*r

Z3..7

TONY SUZINSKI
Suspended ceilings, wall paper.

I pAtnting, home repairs
272 4482

K t.f-30
PLASTERING

I New 8, old.ceilings; atso stucco.
• Free estimates. Call John
|anytime, 4S4-WM

— — .K3-tl-30
ARMSTRONG CKILINO TILE

. INSULATES & DECORATES
19 x 12 room compteltly Installed
I £135 7 patter™ to cnoow from,
lothtr} ayaltabl-. F r « estlmats.
I CADET W5-7425.

Dtiirawiis 35

ASPHALT Drlnwiyt . parking
lots All work oone with power
roller All kinds masonry Jamel
LaMorgese.K P»lne Ave.. Irv,

E 5 ^ M

FAMILY ROOMS
MANY REFERENCES

FULLY INSURED
F R C 6 ESTIMATES

688 8230 371 14S4
i— ' I I I R 2 26 501

COMPLETE BASEMENTS
ALTERATIONS, ADOITION5
CEILINGS. PHONE HARPER

1t\ 30W
- K t f S O

CALLCENTRAL
ANTHONY D'ALESSIO

BUILDER «. CONTRACTOR
For all your Home Improvements.
From custom kitchen cabinets.
Dathrooms, alum, siding, roofing,
etc. No job too small or too big,

68? 6SS8 Union
— _ R 3-3*.vl

Moving & Storage ~£T

KELLY MOVERS^
LOCAL 8, LONG DISTANCE

Agent North American van Lines
The GENTLEmen movers

332 1380
.„ H 1 t 44

MOVING people, big lobs, small
jobs we move anytime Also buy
old turn , clean cellars t. attics
Call bet 4 30 p m 12 midnight.
24S 8444

R 2 34 64

Paintini I Pipirhingn| 68

L.L. PAINTING
Interior a. Exterior. Reasonable
rates. Expert workmanship. Free
estimates, 6S7-1J8V.

R 2 26 68
DAN'S PAINTING

ANDOECORATING, INT. 4 EXT
REASONABLE RATES F R E E
ESTIMATES INSURED, 789 »434.

R t 1:46
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

PLASTERING -MASONRY
CARPENTRYWORK

3747080
R2-24-4S

Rif riprition Service 76

LOCAL Refrigeration t. Air
conditioning Mechanic, repairing
all types commercial refrigeration
equipment. Call 371.SO03, "

Roofing S Siding

ROOFING New 8, fSepalr Work
Residential . Commercial Fully
Insured - Free Istirnates

Z 4.29.71

ROOFINGALL-STATE
Free 687.5157
Estimate - Service
Specializing in all type roofs ana
wflmiess gutters. Fully insured
Above ail a good roof.

M E N I A ROOFING CO. Re rooting
Si roof repairs Leaders «, Gutters,
Guaranteed B. Insured Free
estimates. Call 379 4197

'S IDNEY K A T I

S_feN(5^pT_E
FREE ESTIMATES. 497-7172

R
R LFA

PAINTING & DECORATING Int
& EXT Alterations panvtirtg Free
CM insured K Schr^hofer 487
6137. days. 4S7 3713 eves a. wknds.

R t-f-AB

THE BROTHERS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALU^frIUM
" N T E R I O R &.
PAINTING.
WORK. FREE

! . D . N O
EXTERIOR
MASONRY
ESTIMATES.

We do our
own work

3 7 4 0 2 9 2 - » • -

MOVING
Local i Long

Fr*w Estimate.
Insured

p u_ moving and you save)

PAUL'S M&AA MOVING
1925 vauxhall Rd,Union

6 8 3 7 7 4 8 Dtltl
CIBRALIAH MOVING CO.

Ml per hr.. pfrsonally supervised,
insured, lurniture padded Local «,
statewide Short trips, to and trom.
J4 hour service t fPt estimates
piano specialists. 744 5700, (800)

PAINT-Rt. ATTINTibMI £-11 younall to ov*r »,000 families with a
low-coat Want Ad. C«ll 6W-7/00.

B E R B E R I C K - S O N
DELIVERY SERVICE

Low cost moving & delivering
Special senior cltiien rates

Fully insur<d.7SS-USf
R

PAINTING- EXTERIOR - I N T -
ERIOR. Try us! Good job,
reasonable rales. Free estimates

484-591J
R 2-2A-AA

J.JAMNIK
Exterior -S. Interior Painting.
Jecorating 4. Paperhanging. Free
«timates Call 6S7 4388 or 687 4419
anytime

— R t.f-4IU
INTERIOR a EXTERIOR
painting. Leader s. Gutter work
Free estimate. Insured. Stephen
Deo, 233-3S41, 35445S0.

R T-F-4a

INTERIOR * EXTERIOR
P A I N T I N G , LEADERS S.
GUTTERS. FREE ESTIMATES.
INSURED. 684 7983 OR 753 7939.
MR, J. GIANNINI . R t f 4a

PAINT1N-
INT. a. E X T . T R I M WORK,
APARTMENTS. NO JOB TOO
SMALL.

PAINTING
FROM IRVINGTON KETIS

painters. Int. ext. Fully insured.
Call anytime 372 5343 or 371 97B7

R t-t-48
CARLF KUEHNBR

INTERIOR P A I N T I N G - P A P E R -
HANGING. FIRST CLASS WORK:

INSURED. 375 0827.

WILLIAM H. V e i l
Koofing-Seamless GutTers

f'-ree estimates. Do own work
N j insured Since W32.373U53

Z t.f-78

Slipcovers, 80

BUY DIRECT from factory _
save. Plastic slipcovers, custom
pin fitted in your home. All colors,
all gauges. Free home
demonstration, 24 hrs. 442.1917.

Z2-2M0

THeWott 84

ANTHONY D<NICOLO 1 Son Tile
Contractor—Kitchens, Bathrooms
8. Repa[rs ; Estimates cheerfully
given. 4B4-55S0. Z 3.4.S4

T ILE * REPAIRS
REFERENCES.

FULLY INSURED.
FRANKHILBRANDT 272-5411

IJJiM

TrN Semice

FRANK'S

86
Tree Service Pruning,

. . a. tree removal
specialist Firewood—woodchips
Office 273 2228. nilM 374 48W
— — — ZtMA

spraying
clallst

VI k Radio Sereica

SELL BABY'S old toys with a
want Ad can 4B4-770O, dally f tg
S-00.

Specialists on all makes of Color 8.1
Black S. White TVs. All work !
guaranteed Same day service, r
Call Allied, 374.4900
— Z 2-2M7 J,
FAST, E X P 6 R T Repair ot a l l !
Radios. TVs. Stereos Low ratm.
Call FASTEST, B42 1417. 24 W
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• Gvtf i SilB
• F IN Mirkits
• Rummiit Silts
• BKimint Satis
• Yard Sales, etc.

16

DOO OBEDIENCE. ID lessor,
course 110, UNION, WiSTFIELP,
B, SUMMIT, N. j , DOO COLLEGE,

SIBERIAN HUSKY pups AKC.
black, white 4, silver, t weeks, S
males I. a females. 1150. « » ; « « ;

DACHSHUND,Black ft tan male 8
weeks AKC registered with shots.

APT, SAL!
Living room set; TVj hideaway
bed; bedroom set, etc, 114 Delmar
PI., Iryingtqn (and floor right!
Apply Mori, thru Sat,

APARTMBNT SAL ! ! Sat. Feb. 14,
9 to 1J only, wrought Iron, dinette
set, designer clothes, s i , 10, rugs,
drapes; spreads, etc, S7 1 1
Sandra Circle, wynehwoed
Garden Apts, Broad St., Westfleld,
_ _ — RS1I
BASEMENT SALE . 2 love seats,
plaques, silver set, pictures, Pots a,
pans, broiler «, brlea-brac,
clothing. Sat,, FOB, 7th., 10 • 4 P.M.
S. Sat,, Feb. 14th,, 10 A.M. . 4 P.M.,
10? Plymouth Ave., Maplewood,
(off Oakland Rd J _ ?

B E A U T I F U L B A T H S
SHOWROOM, Final clearance and
best reductions on lath items.
Floor displays, vanities, marble
tops and basins, medicine
cabinets, boutique accessories,
installation available. Beautiful
Baths, Center island Route 22,
Union 6874555.
- — — Kill
l U F F l T , 5 It. LONG & STEREO
CONSOLE HIS FOR BOTH OR
CAN BE SOLD SIPARATBLY,
964-1139.

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIALPARK
tOcthsemaneOardensMiusoleum
Stuyvesant Ave., Union Mi;4M0
Office ilsoOStuvvesanf Ave.,Union

^^— —— K, T'f
CBMiTEHY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
3 CHOICE PLOT!

:^±2^m HAT,
CHAIRS (needle point! (ROLL
TOP DISK), oak desk, Rosevllie.
printers trays. The Union
Exchange, 101 Vauxhail Rd.,
Union. Cor, of Salem Rd. MM984.

~r- K11S
COAT .Gold calfskin fleece lining,
size j.7 j r . , excellent condition.
Terrific Buy at %n. 681 6461 after 4
PM.

— - RS12
Dear Classified Advertising Dept..

Suburban Publishing;
For Sale ads certainly do work in

Suburban's local community
newspapers. Ad ran in your
classified section on Thursday and
I sold if on the first call,,, there
were many calls thereafter from
interested people in RoseUe,
Linden, Kenilworfh etc.

B.R,
Union

,„_„__ HAM
ELECTRIC RANOIMagic Chef
with 30" Corning Top; orig,
S699.9!only U99.9J1 call 9237761
^-^^=^^^=^—_= HA 1̂2?

1VERY THURI. Flea Mist,
Antiques, new merchandise,
produce, baked goods, 10 a.m. - i
P.m. Wesley Methodist Church,
3013 Woodbrldge ave,, Idison
(btwn. Ford a, Amboy Aves,),
Dealers call btwn 9-12 noon, 731-
0232,

_ _ _ _ _ — z.t.f.

FENCING Used cedar picket,
approximately 100 ft., in 1 ft.
sections. Best offer. Call 617,i364
after 12 noon.
— • — K J 12

ri-e« miii,— every weg,,
Italian-Amerlean Club, Inmar i ,
Newjrunswick Aves., Rahway.

Z 2 19

I GERMAN SH1PHARB pups 4
male, 4 female, * weeks old, AKC,
,100 each, i w w n

FREE; MIXED BREED
MEDIUM S i l l PUPPIES, 7
WEEKS OLD.

CALL241S141.
-—.---: = — RJ1JU

TO BUY I
WE BUY

PIANOS AND ORGANS
CALL NOW

" 6 ° J " C 21^17
LIONEL TRAINSPay at least
SJOQeB. for engines No, 401,311,?,
4001, J344, Top prices paid (or any
trains, 4642493,

— — — K-tf-17
U.S. PLAT1 BLOCKS

S i n g l e s , a c c u m u l a t i o n s ,
collections, Canada. Top prices

I'M A BUYER, not a collector of
coins, silver, gold, sterling S,
platinum, 352-8839,

OLD CLOCKS WANTED
Any condition. Top prices pa
Also clock Repairs 687-6808..

TOP prices for US, 8, Canadian
coins, proof sets, sold a. silver,
collections, estates: RARE COIN
EXCHANGE, 24 W, Price St.
Linden, 162,1617.

TV SET WANTID
PORTABLE, BLACK 8, WHITE

8, COLOR CALL M7.6674.
— — — — — ,R t.f.17

It t-M7
original Reeyelers Scrap Metal

MAX WElNSTEIN SONS'
IINCE 1920

2424 Morris Ave.. Union
Daily 15, Sat. 12 614 It:

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your car. Cast iron, 11.00 per
100 lbs,, newspapers, 70 cents per
100 lbs,, tied up bundies fret of
foreign materials. No. 1 copper, 40
cents per Ib. Irass lust 22 cents per
Ib. Rags, ,01 cents. Lead and
batteries; we also buy compuler
print outs 8, tab cards. We also
handle paper drives for scout
troops and civic associations, A&P
PAPIR STOCK CO., 4BS4 So. !Oth
St., Irvington, (Frlces subject to
change), 374,1750,

---- - - Kt.f.17

REAL ESTATE

Houses for S i l l 96

BUSiNfSS ZONED
his 6 room Colonial home with J

car detached garage i i Ideal tor
your business use; SOxlQu lot on

igh traffic county road,
6W*711

RVINGTON
Beautiful 4 family, all brick, good
area, schools. For information call
375 0056,

"._ „ _ _ I J. 1J.96
MAPLIWOOO
7 rooms, V'3 baths, modern kitchen
and bath, very clean, 132,900, 761-
4191 after 3 days, all flay weekend^

fOf,fmily, 3'i room modern
apartments, excellent location.
Asking 164,900, For further
information contact Goreiyca
Agency, 221 Chestnut St., Roselle,

» Î
ROSELLE
Large 5 room Colonial, 1 car
detached garage, Must see to
appreciate. PrTneipais only., i l y
appointemnt only, 245-5305,
—-- _^ H1-15-76

Apartments for Rent
H I Ml ̂ H ̂ B 1M ^*

«7

2 ,.11,97
IRVINOTON

2Va-3Va-4 RAft. APTS.
Choice upper Irv, areai new
cabinet KlTchens with appliances,
modern tile Baths, newly
decorated 1175 to M45 month.
Security 8, references required.
Call:

Century 21
PMS Realty Co.,lnc,

3 7 3 2 3 8 7
 z s i , W

IRVINOTON
Desirable 3
a v a i l a b l e
Convenient
transportation
appointrnent.

room apartment
I m m e d i a t e l y

to shopping
. Call 3W3561 for

IRV1NOTON
3 room apartment, neat 8, not
water supplied, 411 Myrtle Ave,
Mature couple preferred. Must be

Apirtmtnh for Rint 97

RANDOLPH TWf», (DOVER

HAMILTON I AN Lunury APtJ.,
Center Grove Rd., off Rte. 10-,1
bedroom i v i &. 4 room apartment*
from IMS,- 1 bedroom apartment*
from M7S; A C , newly dicoratrt,
free cooking gas, heat 4 hot water,
swimming pool Included, on i l t t
parking. Call 344 7015. or see Supt.
In Bldg. 11, Apt. s.

Z 3.26.97
UNION
i rooms, hsst supplied, 1 block
from Vauxhail RcT. Call 3713100,

~ — I Ml-»7

Garan Wanted 107

WANTB.O—PAPER" DROP,
garage, homo, 1 night weekly In
Roselle Park area. Must be
lockahle. Call Mr, MeKlnnon, M*.
7700

— HTP.107

Acreage 110

Studio room p lu i efficiency
kitchen t. fu l l bath. P.r[ yate
entranee 1. parking laeilltles.
Private home. Per mature woman.

pocono — Big Bats Lake S I acre
lot. Year round ree. community.
Indoor . Outdoor pool, lake, tennlii,
ski ing, etc, A magnlflelent
clubhouse. Buy from owner. Eve.

HAT.F.UO

114

Automobiles (or Sale 126

l»?l MONTI CARLO. Automatic
P.S, PB, AC, yinyljop & Interior.
44000 miles. One Owner. M,150.

K 2-14-136
MUJTANO.*. CYL.17*7 R I D MUSTANG*

EXCELLENT CONDITION.
17*7
EXC

CALLM1IM4
K 214.114

Imports, Spoils Cars 128

•PARTS, ACCESSORIES
IMPORTS, SPQJJTS,

Stofts for Rent

UNION
.... SJ&S Plus security;
hot water supplied. Call

*'/i room*
heat & ho. .
after 4 PM. M6.3347,

UNION
4 room apartment, .._.

- " utilities

IRVINOTON
park Place, S rooms, 3rd floor,
near buses & shopping, su"1-.
gas on gas heat. Adults only.

ROSBLLl PARK
: Ooo, PATON ABSOC.

REALTORS
Roselle Park

BUSINESS

Too late to clngsjfy

Alarms 21

JERSEY State Security System
me. Burglar i , fire alarm. Home
protection . 373.SIM,

J41B6I6
Z 2,12t6

SPRINGFIELD

NEW LISTING!
i e first to see this immaculate 4
bedroom Colonial with paneled
den, heated porch a. v/i baths in
lovely leverna Park area, walk to
stores, transportation, pool s,
playground. Only 158,500. Act fasti
won't last long. Realtors.

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372Morris Av,,Spfld. z?tull

SPRINGFIELD
BIG SPLIT

A charming home 24 BR'S, 2Vj
Baths, pan'den + ree. fm. well
located, Aak'g 179,100,

REMLINGER
SPRINGFIELD
Charming 3 bedroom Colonial with
modern eat.in kitchen a. IVj baths,
snort-walk to schools, shopping a.
Buses, Mid 4O's Realtors,

IRVINOTON
]V, newly decorated extra large
rooms, modern eat-In kltehen.heat
supplied. M i i month! Immediate
occupancy. Near transportation,

~ Z 2-1W7

4 room apar
rent |S?0., ail utll
Security reflulred.

ZJ1497

near center,

Call

VAILSBURO
j i

ZJ.1497
VAILSBURO
j iargg rooms, pantry s, bath, heat

* • supplied, •and hot wafer
,J73S!«S,

Apartments Wanted

1st floor.

ZJ1297

very desirable large JVs rooms,
ava'latsie March 1,"$1BS.

IRVINOTON
5 lovely rooms in newer 2 family.
«6J, supply own heat. Adults only.
No fee. bworkin Realtor 37J.J9O4,

—— Z 2-11.97
IRVINGTON
IVi rooms, $120., heat and hot
water supplied. 7 rooms, MOO,,
heat and hot water supplied plus
many extras.

DNISTIR, INC.
B r ° K e f . im
IRVINOTON
] ROOMS, 3rd FLOOR -
1073 STUYVESANT AV_
STUYVESANT VILLAGE")

UNION

MOVIN' ON UP?
Don't fail to see this spacious split
in move.in conclitlon. 10 yrs, old,
I1 j baths, 1 car garage, top area.
Asking low 60's. (Rltrs)
MEMAHONfcSOMMER 6813434
UNION
Union Center, Brick home, 6
rooms, living room with fireplace,
large dining room, air conditioned,
plus 3 room apartment, perfect for
mother-daughter or rental unit,

a°°° a » 7 m

Z21497
IRVINGTON
Attract ive 4Vs &, 3V, room
a p a r t m e n t s , a v a i l a b l e
fmmediately; elevator building,
heat a, hot water supplied. Near
buslines. Call 375-0869 or 399-4658.

Zj . 14.97

8, hot
floor.

IRVINGTON
4 room apartment. Heat
water supplied, ma
Available now, 374-0151.
IVY HILL
3 large rooms, heat 8. hot water-
supplied; newly decorated.
Available Mar. 1st. 31S Kerrigan

^ ^ *h 2 M M 7

Pa^Fldge, 4 rooms (1 bedroom
apartment). Adults only, SMS, per
month plus utilities, Lease 8.
security. Refrigerator, stove a. A-C
Included; laundry area. Call flays,
862,3541 eves, 416-112S.

FOB ,.!.
sofa w"h
fogefhCi .

•reasonable.

st Inch contemporjry
swivel chair, sell

separately; like new,
379-3668" after 4_PM.

RJ1J

24Building Materials

• • • • • • M B •
PICTURE WINDOW sasn, like
new, 60 X 50", i l i each; used
school windows, 3 X 5' S. 4 X 5', S10
ea, 3514443 days or 3331110 eves.

—— K2 12.14

Cifpifltrj 27
FOR SALEi Monroe posting
machine lest offer. For more
into. Call Mrs. Ryan at 486.7700,

_ HA T.F
S PC, SLINOIRLANB silver
sparkle arum set. IncludeBhi.haf,
carrying ease, covers. . $115. call
372-7850^ ; R ̂  ̂

FgRNITURl&APPLIANCBS
WELFARE ft, PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROIL1M5, INSTANT
CREDIT, IMM1D, O IL , CALL
M R ^ R A N D , 373-6411. " "

GARAGE SALE BB BB BB
Chatham House Sale j ChMCafr
contents of i rooms, garage 8, i - . ̂ ~ —
basement. Furniture, household
accessories, 'imall tools 8. much
misc. Browsing welcomed!
Thurs,, Fri., Sat,, Feb, 12, 13, 14, 10
A.M. 4 P.M., 21 Roosevelt Ave,,
Chatham (iust opp, Rt, 14 at
William Pitt restaurant) ~
J&S U M D appliances'.
Refrigerators, washers, dryers,
guar. Open 7 days a week, 10 9. 111
Hamilton' Blvd., So, Plfd, 744-3110,

L I V I N G ROOM set, 3 pcs., ideal
lor summer home or ree. room.
Good condition. Reasonable, 417-
3510.
-- ' Rj.ia
MATTRESSES, factory rejects;
trom 114,95 Bedding
Manufatturers, 153 N, Park St.,
last Orange.i open 99,- also 605
West Front St.. PJainiield.

_ _ _ _ _ K t.f
NEW RECORD ALBUMS

Any lop 100 albums, single album
U 25 -f 25 cents postage. Double,
15 40 •+ 30 cents postage.
Guaranteed. One week delivery,
with money order. Send orders to;
R j , pisirieutors, Rp. 1, Box 87
M.M., Old Bridge, N.J. 01875, __

OPENING SOON
_ INDOORS

WTHECALDWELLS
Super Flea a. Antique Market

Merchants Wanted
Several Ixclusives Still Available

(201)W4=8336 9 to 9
— — C312

CARUSO CABINET SHOP
Formica k i tchens.panel ing,
replacement of counter tops, all
home improvements; free
estimates, fully insured. 234 Broad
St., Summit, N.J. 464-1132, 273,
3979,
— K 5.1117

SAAALL JOBS
j W e repairs, carpentry,
partelling, tiling, van interiors. All
work guanteed 1 fully insured.
Call Joe 141.0343,
— — K 2.1917

UNION
4 btautifui rooms, 1st floor, with
garage. All ut i l i t ies supplied.
Available April 1. St. Michael's
area. Call 6B7 6120,
— • Z21496

VAILSBURG (Upper)
St. Jonn's area, 1 family, 6 rooms,
science kitchen, new bath,finished
basement, low taxes, excellent
condition. Call after 4 PM. 374-

Apartments for Rint

111196

m 97

31

MOTHER will babysit in my
home, Oood location. Reasonable,

—— — — KS.12-31
BABY sitting, all day with children
of ail ages. Private home in
vailsburg area, 372-72B7,

: —r- K 1.5.31
WILL baby sit in my home daily.
Hot lunch, large yard, 379 1634,

INFANT a CHILD care available
parents ° i ? S " ^ 1 l l

9451,

1LIZABETH
weslmirister Ave,, working couple
orquiel bacheior,furnished 3 room
apartment. All utilities, close to
shopping s, transBortatlon. MI, per
week, security a. references, 517.
85» ".;.; 7,,,4;97

GLEN RIDQE MANOR
960BLOOMFI1LDAVE.

GLENRIDOi
1 i l D R O O M 8, STUDIO
E L E V A T O R : A P T S . Suitable for
professionals. All wall-to-wall
carpeted, NY, 1, local buses at
door, includes:

Heat, hot water 8, gas suppi,
• Free outside parking
• Intercom i , security systems
•PHONE 429 9002 or 6678117

— — — • 1 2 1297
RVINGTON

5 room apartment, Isj floor, $160
Pius security. Call Broker, 373.
2287. " " " "

• • — . _ — - - _ . Z 2.1197

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

See our ad in the. Real
fstate Display Sec-
tlon of this newspapBr
today!

Full 1 hidroom -
4 Rooms

$150 mo
For 6 mos,

2 bedroom -
Town Home

»195 mo
Forfi mos.

YOUNG WORKING couple looking
for 3 4 room apartment in Union,
Solid., Mlllburn, MPlwd. Apr. or
May 1 occupancy. 4(61113 after 5
PM.

Z 21198
• USINBSS COUPLE & adult
daughter seeks 4 or i room
apartment. Call after 5 PAA. 761-

Z1-14 91
1 bedroom apir tni int wanted for

HouiBVyanted 100

IFYoy Pl in to Bell or Buy Give Us
a Try, You'll Be Glad You Did.

TIME REALTY, Iroker
1010 CllntonAv..lrv,, 399M221

Houses for Rent 101

KOSILLI
J rooms, i bedrooms, completely
modern, IVi Baths, large yarcl.
Available March 1st. 445-2139.

SPRINGFIELD
Store in center of town, 100 to 1000
sal ft. Off street parking. Call 379.
»f1

Business Property 117

BUSINiSS ZONED
This 4 room Colonial home with J
car detached garage Is Ideal for
your business use; 50x100 lot on
high traffic county road.

Z 1.1,117

..- Fd«)
- . Jersey'!,

largest, oldest, nicest, supplier.
Imported Auto Center, behind rail
station Morrlitown. 374.I4M.

VOLKiWABlN 197.1 Super Beetle,
24,000 miles, yellow, excellent
condition, original owner, snow
tires, 11995, 3791477.

Autos Wanted 129

B.A.TOWINOSERVICE

Autos Wanted 129

CAM I. TRUCKS
_ J , Ogtrag»ou» prices

paid; I also do towing,

K

JUNK
WANTED,

JUNK CABS WANTED

JUNK CARS
Any year, make or model, highest
prices paid. Call 7514343, days 277-
1409, eves.

K t.f 1»
LOCAL new ear dealer will pay
over book Price for el. suburb,,
used ears. All makes a. models.
Also vintage ears, Imm.eash, Call
Mr, Carr 7636H4, 7433400,

Trailirs & Campers 132

TRAVIL TRAILBR . 18 It., Mlf.
eontained, air eond,, 9 n 1
attached room, many extras. Call

y im K2.ii.ni
PLUMBIRS, ATTINTI
your services to )0,i
families with a low.eost
Call 6B6.77O0-

YOU II WANT AD
IS EASY TO PLACE
. . .JUST PHONE

686-7700
Ask for 'Ad Taker' and ih«
will help you with a Reiult-
Getter want Ad.

•iiitiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDtiiiiiiiiiinDiiHiiiw

I REMEMBER |
1 YOUR FRIENDS |
I IN THEIR I
I BEREAVEMENT I
I ilNDAHOTTUPlKiY, m
M FISH TRAY OR f l
I M1AT.TRAY C

1 J. KARTZMAN & SON I
1 2i Mill Raid ^
B Irvington 374-2600 |
IWiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiliaimiiiiiiiiDimmR

ailllLiillllMllllimilllMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIMII HMIIIIimiUMMIIIIIMIIIIIIIMI II IIIIIIIIIIII IIHIIIII IIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU1

Farms, Country, Short ProfjertylZl

TOMS RIVER
7Vj Acre Farm with I bedroom
home with outbuildings, near
new golf course, toned
residential, has approved 6 lot
acre plus subdivision.

$69,900
CalliveS, 3416215

H A t-i-iai

DEATH NOTICES

Cynthia Powers, daughter of M,
Maxen and sister of Mr i , imo

Automobiles for

1 9 7 4 A M B A S S A D O R
Station wagon, 9 passenger, white

sister of Mrs, Rose Rohdenburu
and Miss Fannie Hutmaeher, both
of irvlngton, aunt of Mrs, Pauline
Baker of Palm Beach, Fla.
Arrangements by CHARUiS
HAUSMANN i , SON FUNERAL
HOME, 1057 Sanford Ave,,
irvington.
BARRASSO— Rat (Nee pafrone)
on Tuesday Feb. 10, 1974 of
Springfield, wife of the late
Theodore Barrasso devoted
mother of Mrs. Leona Rapa,sister
of Anthony Patrone, Grandmother
of Susan Rapa. Funeral from
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUiURBAN) 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield on Frlelay Feb. 1) at 9
A.M: Funeral Mass at St. James
Church, Springfield at 10 AM.
Relatives and friends are Invited
toattend. Friends may eall from J.
4 & 7-9 on Thursday, Feb. 12,

s u s s a x e p i i N T Y
Highlana LaKes, overftoking lake,
secluded, privacy. For
Information call (21 j) 1741191.

~ — — Z2.12.101

Roams (or. Rent 102

FURNISHED ROOM- FOR

? I K 7 b g r & N N ! % i B 1 5
IRVINGTON
Furnished room, private bath
entrance, near center. 371.5373,
— ZJIJ.IOJ

Rooms Wanted '103

WANTip • Clean warm furnished
room in Irvington, near
transportation for business
gentleman. Call MU i.lJ67,

Garage for Rent 106

Gi!f»g?fc.??ent IprlngfieioI Ave. S.
FfanKiln Tef,, Irv,, HO, 3730903.

K1.1M16
1971 DATSUN1J00, Mr, sedan,
15,000" miles, AM.FM radio,
manual trans., very clean. Call
374:9004 after 6 PM. ^ ^

'74 PONT1AC catalli i«.4 dr,
hardtop with vinyl roof; p.s 1 p b ;
air corid.i 4 new tires plus snows;
excellent eond.; must sell, 66S-
mU HM4.1M

Plan now
to step up
your
future

s or on a weekly basis, 686.

AAA-1 CHIMNEY AND
FURNACE CLIANINO CO, Ail
Kinds of chimney and heating
work, fireplaces cleaned. Call 117.
1433 anytime,

— — K J.5.3IA

model 266 B, with tape deck. Must
sell, 5 months old. Call S4S35J1
after 3.30 P.M.

— R2.12
PIANO RENTALS

FROM, 11.00 P I R MONTH,
APPLICABLE TO PURCHASE.

RONDOMUSIC
HWY, 23 AT VAUXHALL RD.

UNION,N.J. 617-2250
— — ~ — Kf.f
POOL TA1LB . Slate, I ft.,
includes: 2 cue sticks, ball rack,
like new,.Or ig inal cost, MOO.OO,
asking $399.00 Call SJ4.25S4: •
— — - n K21J
50 piNBALL machines. Juke
boxesslSO up, new for $695. We
buy e. sell, NOVEL AMUSEMENT
CO, B62-6619.

- fi t-f
RUBIER STAMPS • made to
order. Speedy.ejuallty service. Call
before 1 p.m., 677.9073.

VAILSBURG RUBBER STAMP

K 5-5.31

Chimnijf Cleaning

Dressmaking 34

DRESSMAKING and alterations.
Expert.jwalltx jewlrg, open to

KJ14.34
inspection. Call 1414812

Eltetric Repiirs

KILJON BLBCTRiC uic. number
4069, fully Insured, no iob too big,

lab Joo small. IM1.97B5.

IBWlNB MACM, w e T f e y
make of model. In your home we
will oil, de.lent, adl. tensions,
M.95, Plaia Sewing Ser, MJ-lfyfJ,
- . —^- K f.f
T H R E I P I E C E secttenal, hanging
lamp, table, Call 6880305.

. K2-12
WALL TO WALL carpeting
approx. 65 yds. Gold ocrllan. 2 end
tables and 1 coffee toble-
mohogany. Call 68e,840«.

— — K2-14
WINTER CLEARANCE, Sun. Feb.,
15th, 10 AM - 3 PM. 250 Mt. Vernon
PI., basement Ivy Hill Park Apts,
Newark, N.J. Clothing, furniture,
baby carriage & many more big
bargains Sisterhood Ml . Slnol

Floor Serapini ijW«ing 42

F LOO R W A X ING ^

K 3-5-42

Horntjmpfovimints SO

6 I N I R A L CONTRACTING
Roofing, siding, gutters, leaders,
porch enclosed, aluminum storm
windows and screens. Carpentry,
painting, general repairs,
sidewalks, asphalts, driveways,
flectrleal work a, plumbing.
Reflnlshed basements. No down
payment, up to 7 years to pay.
Financing available. Call for a'pp'i.

R i.tLM

— ~ — — H A 31297
MIDDLESEX
Hami l ton ian Apar tments ,
yyarrenvilie^ Rd, 8, Boundbrook
Rd,, near Rte. 28; 3'/> 8, 5 room
apartments, 1 a. 2 bedroom
aparfments, from $215, Newly

, decorated, air conditioned;
! includes cooking gas, heat & hot
I water, swimming pool included,
! on.site parking. Call 961 0615 or see

S p M n A p , , ,

Automobiles for Salt 126

MORRIS TWP, (MORRISTQWN),
1, 8, 3 bedroom luxury, A-C,
Garden Apartments, Pool,$585 up.
N;Y ,C , BUS, trains, 539-6631;
Taking applications.

Automobiles for S i l t 118

OVER 500
NEW HONDA CYCLES
AT HOLIDAY PRICES

PLASTERING & PATCHING
CBILINOS & WALLS

Also Interior stucco with beams 8,
sheet rock. Free estimates. Call
John anytime - 684.0838

~ C 4 29 50

Refrigeration Service

M M*4 • • • ^
76

A a A APPLIANCE SERVICE
Repairs on al l brand name
refrigeration & washers. Gibson
authorized dealer. 687-2512.
_ „ _ _ _ _ - „ Z 2-7 76

RENT THAT ROOM with a Want
Ad. Only 1'8C per word- <M|n. O.M).
call 686 7700.

BBNNETT-Catherlne Agnes (nee
Rellly!, on Sunday, Feb. 1, 1976,of
irvington, beloved wife of Harry
Bennett jr., devoted mother'-of
Mrs, Constance Blaneulll, Mr%.
Diane Mastandrea, Oary Bertnett,
Mrs. Loretta Singer and (Mrs,
Kathleen conklin, also survived by
five sisters, three brothers and
seven grandchildren. Relatives
and friends also employees of
Krementi 8. Companyr Newark,
are kindly invited--td attend the
funeral fronr-">IAEBERLB 8.
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvington, on
Thursday, Feb. 12, at 1 A.M.,
thence to St. Leo's Church,
Irvington, for a Funeral Mass at 9
A.M.

BROWN — Rohert of New Village,
formerly of Springfield, on
Saturday, Feb. 7, 1976, husband of
Mary Clarke Brown, father of
Fred, oeorge B. Brown, Mrs,
Robert Hoagland, Roy A. and
Norman Brown, also survived by
nine grandchildren and two great,
grandchildren. Funeral service
was held at SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave,,
Springfield, on Wednesday, Feb.
11. Relatives and friends attended,
interment in Hollywood Memorial
Park,

CONNOR—Frank J., on
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1976, of
Fanwood, formerly of Union, N.J.,
husband of the late Clara
Vossmeyer Connor, devoted father
of Mrs. Joseph P. zemaltls,
brother of Mrs. Marguerite
Ploehn, Mrs, Mtrien Sharwell,
Mrs. Jeanette, Bdelman and james
Connor, also survived by four
grandchildren. .Relative's and

[joi l OpportunityTninir
• ippreiEllgf YiUrini'Tninlni

fst msri InfsnTMlisn. £>II 6i mtW* le

(301)964-7800

tits V.y« Mill ROM. Union, N«
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THE HONDA EVERYTHING STORE
CELEBRATES WASHINGTON'S B'DAY

HONEST VALUESwith

PLUS up to $80.00 FACTORY
R1BATE on some modils

GETA SNEAK PREVIEW LOOK AT
THE ALL NEW HONDA CB750A
W I T H A U T O M A T I C
TRANSMISSION

I I IIKIUOI frilgM, dulir pri
Ming. s«l« orle r J

ir,lght, pril' IVL,d l .J | "

IMMEDIATE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

, IHC HONDA EVEItrlHING STORE
Open ddily I'l 9 P.M., S J I , III 6 PM.
Tree pAfku>£ ill Oiti aidoied lul.108

| W 7th SI, PldinlicM.

7S3-1SOO A

OVER 230 USED CYCLES AT
HISTORIC SAVINGS AS TRADED BUYS:

1972 Yamaha 250
1970 H-D 350
1973 Beneill 125
1973 Honda CB450
1965 Honda 305

ST0CQ0.
4/8
460

1784
1598
1187

MILES

1,766
3,689

NA
4,238
8,061

i3Q/ UUCau I t 3 IQOU 1,/QQ
1972 C-Z 179 996 NA
1971 Triumph 650 , 1781 NA
1973'Honda CL360 1713 8,103
1971 Kawisakl 350 . 505 6,714
1970 BSA 650 1303A 5.487
1972 Honda CL350 1610 8,236
1973 Honda SL1Z5 1790. N-A
1972 Honda CS 750 1496 6,407

Boa-Ski Snowmobile- . 1539 NA

MICE
M31
$100
J367
$729
$241

1349
$517
168

7|
S7S
429
329

$1046
$250

BRAND NEW
HONDA CIVICS

IN THE SPIRIT OF

High Cash
Trade-Ins

M0 CASH DOWN
IF QUALIFIED

tor ill

f h t 1976 HONDA CIVIC i t th i
LOWEST PRICED w In the

T .C«lenl ts. And, CIVIC l i t h t EPA
7 B 0 A S MILUSE CHAHf AT 47

MPfi

AVAILABLE NOW FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, All
modeli-HondJrrutia, Stlcb,
HiUhbiski, Hondimiti
Wipnt, Sidini, : , '

[HE HONDA EVtflVIHINO STORE
Opm duly M 9P

IHE HONDA tViiHIHINO SIORt
i « S t Ii 6PJJ,

REVOLUTIDNARf
BARGAINS ON

USED GARS
967 J E E P W plOW

riends, also members of IrvlnfltWi
Post 16 American Legini atlfnded
the funeral service at HABBIRLB
§, BARTH COLONIAL HOMB, 1100
pine Aye., corner VauKhall Road,
Union, on Saturday, Feb. 1,
interment In Fairmount
Cemetery,
DAUTON — On Feb. 6, 1974,
William P., of Newark, beloved
husband of Margaret (nee
Curran), father of Richard J.
Flaherty, brother of John Dalfon,
Mrs. Agnes Nugent, Mrs, Anna
Wilson and the late Ellen Farley,
grandfather of Cindy Aleuls Keith
and Wayne Flaherty, Relatives,
friends and members of the
Newspaper and Mail Delivery
Union Local 3J7 attended the
funeral from The FUNBRAL
HOME'OF JAMBS P, CAFFRBY
& SON, 109 Lyons Ave., Irvington,
on Tuesday, Feb. 10 thence to St.
Leo's Church where the Funeral
Mass was offered. Interment Holy
Cross Cemetery,
PUNBAR-On Feb. 4,197*, Bvllyn
C, (nee MeCann), of Union, Beoved
wife of John Dunbar Sr., mother of
John Dunbir j r . , sister of Miss
Rita V. McGinn, John MeCann,
Mrs. Mary Tlerney, Mrs, Claire
Dubel, Mrs. Veronica McNamara,
William MeCann, the late Mrs.
Eileen Leferrera and Joseph
MeCann, grandmother of John III
and ^ i m Dunbar, Relatlvts and
friends attended the funeral from .
The FUNBRAL HOMS OF
JAMBS F. CAFFRBY & SON, 109
Lyons Ave,, Irvington, on
Saturday, Feb. 7 to St. Michael's
Church, union, where the Funeral
Mass was offered.
DURNA —Edward, on Saturday,
Feb. 7, 1974, age 57 years, of
Irvington, sen of the late Jacob and
Mary Durna, devoted brother of
Mrs. Oeorge (Isabel! Betterbed,
John and Oeorge Durna, also

HAPPBL—On Tuesday, Feb. J,
1976, Walter J , , of 941 Rpsemont
Ave, , Un ion , N.J , , beloved
husband of Congetta CVItola),
devoted father of Walter J , Jr . and
Mrs, Evelyn Viguera, also
survived by three grandchildren.
Funeral service was held i t The
MC CRACKBN FUNERAL
HOME, liOB Morris Ave., union on
Friday, Feb, a,

HHRRI—Bwald O,, on
Wednesday, Feb, 4, 1976, of
Maplewood, beloved husband of
the late Elizabeth (nee
Holisehuh), father of Eugene P.
of Mapiewood, Allen D, of
Rockaway, Mrs, Donna Kinney of
Virginia Beach, Va. end Miss
Monica E, Herre of Maplewood,
brother of Mrs. Bdlth p . Kr'aui of
Maplewood, a!so survivea By one
grandson. Relatives and friends
attended the service at The
CHARLES F. HAUSMANN 8. SON
FUNERAL HOMB, 1057 Sanford
Ave,, Irvington, on Saturday Feb.
7. inteefneni Hollywood Memorial
Park, UHIOT,

HOLIU—On-Widnesday, FeB, 4,
1976, Baiiar, of Boca Raton, Fla,,
beloved husband of the late Bthel
Holil, devoted father of Albert and
Walter Holi i, also survived By four
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. The funeral service
was held at The McCRACKB.N
FUNBRAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave. Union, on Saturdiy FeB, 7.
interment Hollywood Memoriii
Park, Union.

H U S S M A N - B d n i ( n e e
iaumann), on Sunday, FeB 8,
1976, ageJLyears, of Newark, wife
of the la t f Frederick W, Hussman,
devotes sister of Mrs, Mary Weiss,
aunt of Richard Weiss. Relatives
and friends, also members of
Second Unltea church of Christ,
Irvington, attended the funeral
service at HAEBBRLB & BARTH
HOME FOR FUNERALS, 971
Clinton Ave,, Irvington, on
Wednesday, Feb. 11, Interment In
Hollywood Memorial Park.

lONACUINOS—On Feb. I , 1974,
Amelia A. (nee Dauksls), of
irvington, beloved wife of
KaliHstas A,, dear mother of
Vincent J. and Rev. Francis A,
Ignaculnos, Mrs, Alfred (Adeie)
Walsh, Mrs. Joseph (Blearier)
Fiatiev, the lafe Aiphqnse
ignaculnos and the late Mrs, John
(Viola) Budenas, also survived by
U grandchildren and 11 great,
grandchildren. Relatives, friends
members of St. Paul the Apostle
Rosary Society, and, the St.
tteorge;! _ Soeief|h _attendei _ We

Bromsted, also survived by two
grandchildren. Relatival and
friends attended the rial

i at the F i t P

v
friends ateded the memorial
service at the First Presbyterian
Church, corner of Morris Ave, and
Church Mall, Springfield, N.J,, on
Friday. Feb. 6. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society, Funeral
arrangement! by SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 4is Morris
Ave,, SprlnofUid, N.J,

R O I 1 K —Dornlceila (nee
prokoff), on Wednesday, Feb. 4,
1976, formerly of Vauxhail, N.J,,
wife of the (ate Stanley RoieK,
devoted sister of Mrs, Jadwlga
Pasek of Newcastle, Del,, aunt of
Bert ana Leo Lisowskl. Relatives
and friends attended the funeral at

eiwii^HOMi, , ,om.
Ave., corner Vauxhail Rd., Union,
on Friday, Feb. A.
SCHIBSSL,—On Sunday, Feb. i ,
1976, Adeline (Martlnldes), of 1!1O
HToa'Ter.. Union, N.J,, beloved
wife of Oeorge E, Sehltssl Sr,,
devoted mother of Alvin B.,
O B Jr and Mrs Eileen

Lillian
Oeorge
YacuTlo,
l l e a n

B. Jr. and Mrs,
, slstor of Mrs. Ll l l l in

leuleand Mrs. Irene Stanck, also
survived by four grandehliaren,
the funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKHN FUNERAL
HOME,"1500 Morris Avi , , Union,
on Wednesday, Feb. 11, The
Funeral Mass at Christ the King
church, Hillside.

SHANNON - O n Feb. 1,1974, Edna
L. of Newark, Beloved wife of the
late Joseph Shannon, mother of
Eugene J, and Lawrence Shannon
and Mrs, Robert (Rose) Ambrose,
also survivea • "•""•"•
grandchildren and . . . .
grandchiidrBn, Relatives and
frltnds attended the funeral from
The FUNBRAL HOME OF
JAMBS F. CAFFHBY S, SON, 109
Lyons Ave., Irvington (corner of
Park Place) on Wednesday, Feb.
11. To St. Leo's Church, Irvington,
where the Funeral Mass was
offered,

SHBLBOUIINI—On Thursday,
February S, 1976, Louise B,
tcasper), of 101B Bertram Ter.,
Union, N.J., beloved wife of the
late Ernest Shelbpurne, devoted
mother of Ernesf

se) Ambrose,
by t ight
two great-

l a t i e and

devote
Oeorge

from FUNERALfuneral
••-1MB

__day,
Holy"TrinlfyJJ".C. Church, Newark,

HOME OF JAMES F. CAFFREY
& SON, 809 Lyons Ave., Irvington,

of J»ark Place), on(corner
Wednesda Feb. 11, thence to

Holy cross
waswhere a Funeral

offered. Interment
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
please make donations In her
memory to Holy Trinity Church
M7 Adams St., Newark,

IHE HONDA EVEBriHINO STORE
Op«i duly III 9 PM, S.I, l>l 6 PM-

Ptrkmt in our fflClOl*d lol JOB
7tn SI,

survived by three nieces and one
nephew. Relatives ana friends
attended the funeral service at
HABBSRLE & BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave,, irvlngfon, on Wednesday,

FLANAOAN-Blliabeth D,, of
Mlliburn, on Friday, Jan. JO, 1974,
daughter of the late John and Ellen
O'Connor Flanagan, sister of the

hlHI Fl

JAeolY-Wllma, (nee Ooebel),
on Saturday, Feb. 7, 1976, age 17
years, of I rvingfon, wife of the late
John Robert Jacoby, devoted
mother of Mrs. Rose Trapani of
San Pedro, Calif., sister of.Mrs.
Mollle Wopa,_Anne Soebel and the
late Albert, Rudolph ana Richard
Ooebel and Mrs, Catherine Smith,
also survived by two
grandchildren ana one great,
grandchild. Relatives and friends
attended the funeral from
HAEBERLE fc BARTH HOMB
FOR" FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave., Irvington, on Wednesday,
Feb. 11, thence to St. Leo's Church,
Irvington, for a Funeral Mass.
Interment Immaculate Conception
Cemetery, Monteialr,

MC NANNY—Paul J,, of
Springfield, on Wednesday, Feb. 4,
lf76, son of Ann Murphy McNanny,
brother of Edward J., Brian M.,
Rita M., Mlenael O, McNannv,
Funeral from SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 41} Morris Ave,,
Springfield, on Saturday, Feb; 7.
Funeral Mass at St. James
Church, Springfield. Relatives and
friends attended, interment In St.
Teresa's Cemetery,

MORIN—June Oaye (nee
C d ) F i d F b 6 1976

Sheibourne, Also survivea by three
grandchildren. Funeral service
was held at the MC CRACKBN
FUNERAL HOME, IMO Morris
Ave,, Union on Monday, Feb. »,
interment Hollywood Memorial
park. Union,
TAVAOLIONB—Josephine M,
(nee Rosanla), on Thursday, Feo,
s, 1976, of sunrise, Fla,, formerly
of Union, beloved wife of
Salvatore, devoted mother of Sal
j r . of ieoteh Plains and Nicholas
of Middlefown, daughter of Jennie
Wyman Rosanla of Lanoka Harbor
and the lat i Nicholas Resanla,
sister of Carmine of Orange,
Michael, James ana Mrs. Rose
Bountemoo, all of Lanoka Harbor,
mofher.m.iaw of Maria and
L o r r a i n e T a v a g l l e n e ,
grandmother of Paul, Christopher,
S l l jod Jamie and Jennlphergrandmother of Paul, Christopher,
Sally, jody, Jamie and Jennlpher.
Relatives* and friends, also
members of the Rosary
confraternity of St. Michael's
C h h attnded the f e r a l from
conf ra rn i t y of St. Micha
Church attended the funeral fr

8 6 M I & B I T
nce
for
St.

O'Connor Flanagan, (
" d P h l H i

ends
Funeral Mass at St. Rose of Lima
Church, Short Hills, on Thursday,
Feb. J, Interment In St. Rose of
Lima cemetery. Arrangements By
SMITH AND SMITH, Springfield,

Relatives and fFlends'atfinMdp
,1 Miss at St. Rose.of Lima

late Thomas and
Relatives and fr i
Funeral Mass at St.
- " • - • H I H s ,

I i M K U H E K—UM - 5 r

February i , 197*. Blliabeth (Reed,
of 81 Laldlaw Avs., Jersey City,
N.J,, beloved vyife of the lafe
Harold Gardner, devoted mother
of Mrs. Grace caiasclbetta, Mrs,
Virginia Bi ln, and Mrs. Ruth
Burnett, sister of Rudolph Reed
and Mrs, Johanna Sommerlad,
Also survived by nine
grandchildren and twelve great,
grandchildren. The funeral service
was held at The MC CRACKBN
FUNBRAL HOME, ISM Morris
Ave., Union, on Wednesday, Feb.
11, in lieu of flowers,' friends so
desiring may moke contributions
Is the Union County Heart
Association. .

ORIN—June Oaye (nee
Cudney), on Friday, Feb. 6, 1976,
of Qarwood, N.J,, Beloved wife of
Kenneth M, Morln, devoted
daughter of Frank A. and Hazel
McLean Cudney, sister of Edward
N, Cudney of Cranbry L k NJ
Relatives and fr
funeral service at
BARTH COLONIA
pi A e

ney, sister of Edward
f Cranbury Lake, N.J,,
d friends attended the
ice at HABBBRLE S,

BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
pine Ave,, corner Vauxhail Rd.,
Union, on Monday, Feb. 9,
interment in Evergreen
Cemetery
intermen
Cemetery,

MORRISON—Kenneth
Kenllworth, fo
Springfield NJ

ISONKenneth G,,
orth, formerly
ield N.J,, on Thur

« ! i r f A A C
Bucki_ .
W. Ryder
Sykei ana CharlSykei ana C

-Punerar-aers
SMITH (SUB

Kenneth F, and
brpfher of Mr

SJlPr.Ai.pr -

h
Ji
" in

beloved husband of the
of

Mrs.
. MOI
m|TI j AND

Ave SJOrTnJlllfdN N * M ° r r l -
Safurday, Feb. f. Relatives and
frlenas attended. In lieu of flowers,

' i e made to the

Usburg = =
John Peebra, diyeted mothir of
Joieph.jr

funeral Mass St. josepi
Interment Holy
Cemefiry.

on Friday, Feb, a,
ih's Church,
Sepulchre

JHIan (net Buftone
la ld l f devafed lather o

Grlppaldl of West Orange
Catherine Ricclordl o
and Angela Grlppaldl g

Marina Of Valltburg and
lunelzfa of i t l l y , also ieven
irandchlldren ana nine great.

Funeral was held
-'"'ND'FUNERAL

jandfard Av t ,
ti, on Tuesday, Feb. 10.

fiuneroI Mast Sacred Heart
Church. Interment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

HAMBEROBR — On ..Saturday,
Feb. 7, 1976, Helen (Eckel), of 33
Stever Ave., Hlllsdale, N.J,,
beloved wife of the Istfr George
Hamberoer Jr., devoted mother of
George Hamberger 3rd and Mr i .
Helen Serbek, also survived by mix
arandchlldren and four great-
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The McCRACKEN

inetPBTIRIMITM-Hmirn M, , - .
Zimmerman).of Mountainside,
N.J,, en.Friday, Feb. #, \m,
belayed wlft ol irnest Pettrsmlth,

Ave., corner of vauxhail Rd,,
Union, on Monday, Feb. 9, thence
to St. Michael's Church, Union, fo^
a Funeral Mass, Interment In ."
Sertrude's Cemetery.

WALTBRi-On Wednesday, Feb.
4, 1974, Ellen Irene (Llmpert),
formerly of Hia eah, Fla,, and
irvlngten, belovea wife ofthe.late
irvington Police Lt, Wil l iam
Walters, aunt of Mrs. Joan Veale,
Mrs. Nancy Peek and Mr*..Carol
Blozen. The funeral service was
held at The MC .CRACKBN
FUNERAL HOMB, 1SO0 Merr l i
Ave., Union, on Saturaay.
interment Hollywood Memorial
park. In lUu of flowers, friends M
desiring may make eontrlbutlons
to the American Cancef Society,
WEIRBACH' —'On Friday, Feb. »,
1974, Hrvvln F,, of Irvington, N,J,,
beloved husband of Margaret
(Huhn), devoted father of Mrs,
Marlene Milks, step son of Alfred
Hood, brother of Mrs. Earl
Zlelstorff and Mrs, Doris Miller,
also survived by two
grandchildren. The funeral service

HOMi , ISOO Morris
A V I , , Union, On Monday, Feb. 9,
Interment Hollywood Memorial
park.
W A R N O e K - K u t h a n n
Hopkins), on Sunday, Feb.
of Union, Beloved Wife of
j . warnoclt, aeyoted mi
Patrick Joseph, Kevin t
Ronald Raymond, Billy Jae and
Nancy Ann warnock, daughter ef
Mrs, Helen Nasuta, s st i r f
Raymond HqpHlns, Relatives an

SR fTM"cbLONiAL..,- —
Pine Ave,, corner Vauxhail Hoaa,,
union, «n Thursday, Feb, l j , .af 1
A.M., thihee to St. MldMM't
Church, Union, far s Fuhtral Mass
at f A.M, In lieu of flaweri,

, contributions may be made to the
Kidney Researeh.Pounditlan,

W O H N l - M l n n a , on Tueiday,
Feb. 3, 197*. of N n Ay i ,
Irvlnoton, devoted s i r
Martha Trautman.ai
Werner Tr, '
Martha u m n and aun
Werner Trautmann, bath o l W n
G y , RelatlvM, and frlind1

, irvlhatahTan'Manday,
- matian at Rail

ivotea mother ef Mrs. ja'cquei
siorl and Mrs. Ruth A. iourw ln ,
allo survived by six grandchildren
and 12 oreat grandchildren
Funeral service was heid, at

a.AN)f m mrr&m

wmifield F s l l ' v l < w C imet t ry ,

Ave., Union, on Wednesday,;Feb
U. Interment Hollywood Mvmorla

I
l l

?, cr imafron -
Crematory, Orange,
lllllilllllillllllliillUllllllllllllimiKIIUIIIIIII

Card of Thanks
iiiiiiiiiiimiiitmiiiiiiiiii

TESMAN

,FeL.
adale

N0U.YW0OD FLORIST
1682-1700 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union.Irvington
We specialize In Funeral

Deilgn and Sympathy
Arrangements for th* bertavM

family. Just Phone:
686,1838

\



Grocery prices in '75
increased 6.5 percent

Grocery prices in the New York-
Northeaitem New Joney area, which typically
remain stable In December, jumped 1,2 percent
between November and December, it was
reported last week by Herbert Bionitock,
Regional Commliiioner of the United Stafoi
Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor
Statistics. In the year ending in December 1975,
area food prices rose" 6.5 percent, substantial
improvement when compared with increases of
12.B percent and'21.9 percent in the two
preceding years. The 1975 increase, however,
was only topped one other time, in 1969, in the "
21 years for which data are available. In the
entire throo-year period, December 1972-
December 1976,, area grocery prices jumped
46.4 percent, nearly equal to the total increase
of 49,2 percent for the preceding 19 years (1953-
72).

Although the 1975 increase represented some
notable moderation as compared with 1B73 and
1974, Bienstock pointed out that there has been
some marked acceleration in the pace of food
price increase in recent months. The
seasonally adjusted annual rate of Increase for
the lait half of 1975 (June-December) was 9.2
percent, more than double the 3.9 percent rate
for the preceding six months (December-
June),

The food-at-home index was 188.8 (1987-100)
in December, Expressed in terms of pur-
chasing power, the New York-Northeastern
New Jersey area consumer had to spend $186.8p
in December to purchase the same food market
basket that would have cost 1100 in the 1967
base period.

The November-December 1.2-percent rise
largely reflected increases for fresh and
processed vegetables, bakery products, eggs,
butter, American cheese and milk. Among the
nearly 90 items priced monthly for the index,
the average price of 50 items was up in
December, while 33 declined and five remained
unchanged.

Between November and December, the
other.foods.at.home index, which includes
eggs, fats and oils, sugar and sweets and non-
alcoholic beverages, rose sharply by 2.4 per-
cent, primarily reflecting higher agg prices, up

9 cents to B4 cents a dozen and increases for
canned coffee, up 4 cents to 11,62 for a one-
pound can. In contrast, sugar was off 4 cents to
SI .38 for a 5-pound bag, or $2,!7 below iu peak
price of M.SS in December 1974,

The fruits and vegetablei index, which
typically doolines in December, jumped 2.2
percent. Price increases-were reported for a
number of items such as dried beans, up 8 cents
to 66 cents a pound, eucumoers, up 12 conti to
39 cents a pound, and tomatoes, up 9 cents to 88
cents a pound. Partially offsetting these in-
creases were declines for lettuce and apples.

The dairy products index was up 2.0 percent
between November and December, the fourth
consecutive month of sharp increase, Since
August, the dairy product! index has risen 8.1
percent, largely reflecting higher prices' for
butter, up 28 cents a pound, American cheese,
up 11 cents for B-ounees, and milk, up 4-cents
for a half-gallon, '

The cereal's and bakery products index,
which typically remains stable in December,
was up 1,7 percent over the month, primarily
reflecting higher cookie and cake prices. In
contrast, the meats, poultry and fish index
dipped 0.4 percent as lower pork and beef
prices were in part offset by increases for
frying chicken and tuna fish. Notable per-
pound declines were reported for bacon, down
IB cents, round steak, down 5 cents, and pork
sausage, down 7 cenU. Partially offsetting
these declines were increases for frying
chicken, up 2 cents a pound, and tuna fish, up 2
cents for a e-W. ounce can.

Grocery prices in the New York-
Northeastem New Jersey area rose 6.5 percent
between December 1974 and December 1975.
Among the component food-at-home indexes,
meats, poultry and fish registered the sharpest
over-the-year rise of 13.4 percent. The dairy
products index was up 6,4 percent since
December 1974. The fruits and vegetables
index was up 4.9 percent, and the cereals and
bakery products index rose 2.0 percent, the
smallest over-the-year increase since June
1973. In contrast, the other-foods-at-home index
edged down 0,2 percent between December 1974
and December 1B75,

Noise control unit
sets hearings on
off-road vehicles
The New Jersey Noise Control Council will

hold public hearings on noise produced by off.
the-road recreational vehicles and motorboats,
the state Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) has announced.

The council hai set a hearing for Thursday,
Feb. 26, at 2 p.m., in the Sussex County
Agricultural Building to discuss noise created
by snowmobiles and other winter vehicles,

A hearing on noise made by mototboats and
other summer recreational vehicles will be
hold in South Jersey during the summer. The
date and location will be announced later.

The council has asked to hear from users,
sellers and manufacturers of recreational
vehicles, as well as from land owners who are
affected by the noise.

Persons interested in appearing at the public
hearings should contact the chairman of the
Noise Control Council, Dr. Paul Pearson, c-o
Provost Office, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick 08903; tel. 932-7192.

Members of .the Noise Control Council are
appointed by the governor, serve in an advisory
capacity to DEP, and have veto power over
noise control regulations promulgated by
DEP..

Thursday, February 12, 1976^

(Wafer) wheels turning at Waterloo
Arts unit, Nabisco, to restore historic grist mi

Men's Clubs help
sponsor Festival
The Northern New Jersey Region of Jewish

Mens clubs is helping to sponsor the fourth
annual Jewish Festival of Arts at the Garden
State Arts Center on June 16 and 17th, in
Holmdel.

Proceeds will help provide free programs for
school children, senior citizens, disabled war
veterans and the blind as well as furthering the
regional Judaic progress program.

Ticket prices range from $2,50 to 8.50 for box
seats. David Allen, president of the Regional
Mens Club has appointed Max Burghauser as
ticket chairman. Tickets may be obtained from
him by writing to 1042 Battlehill ter., Union.

Dr. Barney Spielholi (376-3124) of Springfield
is the area chairman for special mens club
discounts.

Nabisco, Inc. and the Waterloo Foundation
for the Arts have announced plans for the
restoration of the 200-year-old grist mill at
Waterloo Village.

Waterloo Village, designated by Governor
Byrne as one of New Jersey's major Bicen-
tennial sites, is adjacent to Interstate HO, just
west of Stanhope. Described as "The only
remaining colonial village in New Jersey,"
Waterloo svas opened to the public In 1007 and
attracts thousands of visitors annually.

The Rrist mill was built in the late 1760s and
was in operation at the close of thy
Revolutionary War. Later, when the Morris
Canal was opened in iljai, the mill flourished,
with its flour being distributed throughout
northern New Jersey.

Restoration of the mill to full working order
will include construction of a low-breast water
wheel of wood, with nil-wooden gear wheels to
transmit power to the mill stones. Early mill
equipment was destroyed by fire, a common
occurance with wooden Bears, but a
"modernization" program in 1B40 replaced the
wooden drive gears with ones of cast iron. Two
pairs of the existing French burr millstones
will be refurbished to do the actual grinding.

Work has already begun on the project, with
completion scheduled for next July, in time for
the heaviest influx of summer visitors. Flour
produced at the mill will be used lo bake goods
In the Dutch ovens which are part of the
building. Authentic recipes will be developed in

Public invited to offend
'Citizen Kane' showing
Orson Welles' classic film. "Citizen Kane,"

will be shown on Wednesday by the Maplewood-
South Orange American issues Forum, The
program, svhich includes a discussion, will
begin at 8 p.m.in the Community Umne of
Seton Hall University, South Orange

Moderator of the discussion will be Dr.
Robert Antczak, chairman of Seton Hall's
classics department. Refreshments will be
served and admission is free.

cooperation with Nabisco.
Waterloo Village represents an almost un-

broken chain of American history—from the
pre-llevolutionary War period through the
industrial Revolution. In recent years it has
achieved fame and attention as the colorful
setting for a major annual music festival,
which has featured artists such as Pablo
Casals, Van Cllburn, Marian Anderson.
Beverly Sills and Benny Goodman.

The village of Waterloo lies within New
Jersey's Allamuchy State Park of over 9,QG0
Seres and covers parts of Morris, Sussex and
Warren counties. Formerly an Indian set-
tlement, it became a farmstead about 1740 and
was the site of the historic Andover Forge
during the Revolution. The village was named
Andover Forge until 1815. when i t w u s renamed
Waterloo to commemorate the British victory
over Napoleon.

During the Revolution, while General
Washington had his headquarters at
Morristown, Waterloo Village w'as used as a
real area for wounded troops, and one of its
buildings served as a hospital. A number of

LEAVE THE OVETT U HOGS IN YOUR DUST.

DRIVE A BARGAIN AT DOM'S!
fir*^»

V

•sffiFB

Niw 1976 Tnotl ,
Corelli'1500'coip.
Beta of eaten

LIST
19038.

LIFTBACKS!

SAVE NOW!

48 MONTHS TO PAY! NO MONEY DOWN!

35541
CELICAS! ¥ 5-SPEEDS!

iiSLE-WISE—Milt Hammer, author of Bible Quiz and
Disc'n Data which appear in this pubMcotion, has
written a 32-page Bibls-Wls* Punles and Quizzes
book which the publisher. Pelican Puzile looks,
says contains "a wealth of Bible information in fun.
to-»ake form."

Uounl

s3046! SAVE N0W1 I IN STOCK!
FINANCE THE FULL PRICE WITH NO MONEY DOWN!

74 PINTO
?-Dr.. erJr 19.617 mi, V/IM.,
HO 5111. M. <ond.

• 7 * CADDT rLtHTWOOD
( C , Gold, Air. Inubd. *J»54
•TSIUICK I l T A T t WON.
l l a l f t . l j r . loodnJ. 'Mi l
•71 CADDY 1DN. D.V

bd i Dr.. Hi. loafed. '3711
•71 cmv. CAPRICI ion.

Auio V p/3 M •" ™ o
•7» CMf V. MONTI CARLO

whin JOr. H*p, Air. Imrfed. #3797
'71 DODOI DART

JDt, Arf... f/5, rY». Vinjl. «2«10
• 7 * TOYOTA COROLLA WON.

Vinyl Int.. U>. **, f M. cond* '2131
'74 CADDY C M . D.V

Air, M rtowtr, Uxxbrl, f2UI
'74 CHIV. M I I U H WON.
l/mn I l k AUK AJ, I37J1

'74 TOYOTA MARK II W«N.
Grw, Avw.. P/S: S»w*>. #2179
'74 CNEV. VAN »/Wlfid.

Vinyl Int., Mlrrfm, M. tomf. »2170
•74CHCV. PANILVANi

S1895I » 7 4 CHEVY

'74 DtXTMJI) ••10' * O I I .
Vinyl Inf , Rgdri CUor, 02817
'T4DOD0IDAItTl-Dlt.
WM«/B*<O* AuTO »/S #4029
•74 MUtTANO 1 0 * . MT

• I M /Win, rV5 f / l V.n,| #]09l
•74 TNUNDINtiRD 2-DM.
Bad Air, LowUd, ImmcK, #27*0
•74 LINCOLN MARK IV

OsU 1 ft V/laot, /Mr, ihrao, #»77t I
•74 LINCOLN MARK IV

} D. HI Crmx CoMTOl «r. »2tll
•74 PLYM. 0U1TIR i n .
Gold, V/1MI, Ju*>_ P/S l m »
•74 POHTIAC VtNTURA

4-D.,Wtl,V/W,*u.i, Air #J477
•74 POHTIAC VIKTOR*

" r i r o i m M rmtiMRo"*
1 D r , Om , Mlk, Cornell Dtgl Sharp

•74 TOYOTA COftONAI0R.
Hois V/M , | 4 W M I , '1771
•T4 TOYOTA COROLLA

1 Dr, Ao*», UrjkraKtlnrj >( wnd,

T4 TOYOTA MARK II
1 Dr, Wfcr, y 1 " • * / l . 1/Olon,

NOTE A MM/UN!
I Jutt dnv* out to Dom'il

Evtrythinp'i on Sgi* thii
w*»k at th« lowstt
prkti of tht ytarl

QUAUTYSEimCEl
1 Largnt indoor lain,
•Mrvki & parti facility
In th* arwi

lug* 3 Dr Avin rtad>n vinyl ,
llfttrn. No m i 5p«. [Sml I

•74 TOYOTA LAHDCR-1IR
JO. U p I Wh«l Or.™ *JtJJ

•74 TOYOTA CILICA
7 Dr Cwa tro«n Cental*, |fct|

Uodal '2171
•74 TOYOTA COROLLA

3D. WM v / iw.Uodr f . / i . j i
•71 iUICK I L I C T R A 4-BR.

Air &)««> Ful Pow*r, loorj*d 1*2134 I
•73 aUICK CINTURY HDTP

CottM Brown Air lo IM, F7U3
•7» CADDY SON, DeV

MM Au.loruhd ' J ' l J
T l CADDY SON. D.V

A,r SUTM LoorUd, BIIH #2t42
•71 CADILLAC rVWOOD

4 Dr A,, i l w , V/Hnol, l i o M
•71 CNIV. MOHTt CARLO
who 3 Or HI Air, loodrt #]7M

•rjcHiv.vto*WAoon
(iloH Modi" In rnl, >ni«

•7*CNIV.IMPALA^.0R.

| 1 Dr whi Cgniol. 'Mini Cand,

•71CNRY1. NIWPORT 44R.

•71 DATMIN PICKJIP
Tnrf.v/irt, «a*o. 4Sp / m i
t » DATMIN a-OR. U N .
Gdd v̂ iyl M. 'Minr, »Jt74

•71 OATtUN 1-OR. U N .
(boTtH^Io*!, V/Wt I j lJI
•71 NONDA CIVIC *4>R. I
Orwi, Vinyl M^ttt, #3141

•71UNC. MAMliV X.DR.
lk»,V/»m| IHr*o,Ak.?]X}]
•71MAIDAIIK-14-OR.

^iUo»«mi»lti.DPLV

bd H*p, Air M IW-. 'MM
•71 PLYM. 0U»TtR S-DR.
•ri *»o.r/>.r/m >a*>. rion

•71 PONTtAC 0/PRIM
O«s »m. J Ot.. Ah, A*», fen
•71 TOYOTA CILICA I OR.
T«q, HI. . O m b . I/Ohn, #179]

*2ISS.« 73MNT0

•71 VHK *UP*« -ai tTLl-
VJk™ 3«t Indie I « M #701)
•72 MJICK L*lAIRt 4DR.

#
JICK L*lAIRt 4DR.

U » , AUK. Air. SHiao. #«U4
•71 CADDY CPI.DoV

1 -Dr., t a . Air. loodri.'K71
•71 DATMIN ' ! ! « • »DN.
Orr,. 2 Dr., llxSo. VjJ, <2|47

•71 rOUD OALAKlI 1BR.
Form Gm,, h«», r/%. F/l. KrHfa

I t rORO OALAXII • * » •
* H . < * AJT PAP/l.loooid

*92»2
71 FORD PINTO J-DR.
CoM. Auto.. Vlrryt Int.. # 5 J M

•72 LINCOLN CONT. 4-DR.

t » wo,p/5.«^a,J»41
•72 TOYOTA COMLLA

2-Dr., V/W4 UndMtfiotlM. rjitlo
'72 TOYOTA COKOLU

4JJllJfflOIB

•WWHT I

Toyoig Hl-Uii. 4lp.. IsAa. V/W, I
41^3 Hi, tenUl* "iu,,"

•71 CNIV, VISA I.DR,
MMi IsBns On.. i i C B d, Fltll
•71 CMHYt. NEW YORHIR

it).. Ak. i»y, ifuf
•71 ootio< e«Anot>

VSIUICHUIAMRI
i©rH *Jr, *«**=, F/S, Ueds ,̂ *3W0
•70 TOYOTA CORONA SON.

44t. QtU, VML Irfo. »17n
•TOTO*OTicO»OLLA

441, Und^Wr,,, tida, Irfm
T O O L D I M L T A ' l l '

4-O., W, Auio. r/3, F A l i A d

•TO M l LUXURY MpAH
TT HI.-. AM., Air, I « M 'N7>

•70«HTI*CCATALIMA
H * P . WM,, *y'=_.:*l'. ' /S . itU.

r<n^—=
•72 TOYOTA CORONA {

•7* TOYOTA COROLLA '
>-0r^Om,V,M..-Minf anl , l l ] t l

•72 TOYOTA COROLLA
J-O...Y1«.11B_. «»*,,V/W.,ft531

•72 TRIUMPH "fair
ID,. fc^jwJ, «V, «tB,#3««

•71 CADILLAC CPE. O.V
Jf t , a. SHw. tunkd. »373t

•71 PONTIAC «RANDVILLI
4 A l P J t l « 4 # j

•71 TOYOTA COROLLA
Mk Ik . V/W,C> Ca~dTl»M

T l TOYOTA MARK II
3 Or, (rMcl t in kndri. *J1 JJ

lo.,aiw.v/iM.,«o*mk.iG«ii
•71 TOYOTA COKMLA

3a, Fir. In. M , J « M itl7l '
lvVMtT

TJta« J-Dr, Vtnyl I M .
T l VW rA.Tl

T l « O > D l ^

. #2411
C

70 POHTIAC LtMANS
!«. , Cold. A «̂. f A r/t, «~*o.

•71 DODOI POLAR A tDN.
ft.. 14>, A», i » 4 M fKUl

'71 FORD F-IS WRCCNCR
M. HIV mm U. ~. '»H
•71 FORD PINTO *-0*».

Onv. AM., « . * , . V / M . l ] 4 »
•7IUNC.C0NTINCNTAL

4-D., Olu.j.iij «k. »M4I

4-Or, l«r. 3«fan. lenoMJW»

Con tn 3 Di. Ak. M r i K)U3

TO cmv. ruttrsiD*
r-kkUp, S«~J «s4» H/0 xHp

*1O)I
•TO CHtV. »TATHW WON.
• « . AW. Ak. | H M »J4t4
•70 CMt V. IMPAL* X-DR.
AM., r/v r/t. b*^ • , . first
T« FORD COUNT** SO,.

iHKHt W«n, A«, I M O W . Jj4Jl
•«» AMC RAMSLIrr»4M».

••••UlCHRIVIRtA
I4>, MY. Air, !h» , | u M . *1UJ

iWBN.^ D ^ .
Aim. F/V F/t. kofC. w/w, #]7O]

••» CADDY ILDOMADO
#

«< o* H-k, »J wio. ifcty.

CULL NOW

756-5300

Consumer chief on 'Jerseyfile'
Mrs. Virginia Annieh,

director of the state Division
of Consumer Affairs, will
explore the role her office
plays in helping New Jersey
citizeni with their consumer

problems when she appears on
"Jerseyfile." This program
will be seen on New Jersey
Public Television Channels 50
and SB, Monday, Feb. 23, at
RiSOp.m., and Friday. Feb. 27,
at 6 p.m.

SAVE $30.SPICIAL
SALE
> Thorough SurtaoB Sanding
• Chemically Clean Exterior
» One Full Co« ot Primer
• 3 Depth Coats Of MAACO inamBl
• Baked in Temperature Controlled Oven

765 ROUTE 22 • N. PLAiNFJELD

Lafayette's soldiers are buried nearby,
Waterloo again flourished after the

Revolution with the completion of the Morris
Canal. The village served as a leading port and
its general store was one of the most famous on
the canal. When the railroads dimmed the
importance of the canal in the early 1900's, the
village declined to almost a ghost town. Its
present revival dates from post-World War U
when two young veterans. Percival H, E,
Leach and Louis Gualandi, partners in a New
York interior design firm, made the village a
life work. Together they furmed the Waterloo
Foundation and have spearheaded the revival
of interest,

Waterloo Village is open to visitors from
April to December every day except Monday,

BENEFITS TO DISABLED
The U.S. Department of Labor's

Employment Standards Administration
provides benefits to disabled federal employees,
and the lonphnremen and harbor workers
under workers' compensation laws.

2 bourses
scheduled
Stamp and coin collectors

have two bourses to choose
from this holiday weekend.
Sunday brings a show spon-
sored by the Central jersey
Stamp and Coin Exchange,
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Ramada Inn, Rt, IB
at N,J. Turnpike exit 6. East
Brunswick.

On Monday, a Washington's
Birthday bourse will be held at
the Brunswick Square Mall.
Rt. 18 at Rues lane. East
Brunswick, under the spon-
Forship of the East Brunswick
Stamp and Coin Exchange.

Admission to both programs!
is free. Further information

. may be obtained from Larry
Liebowitz at 251.1651,

• FREE COLLISION ESTIMATES

$119.95 PRESIDENTIAL $ A Q 9 5
PAINT SERVICE . . .
OFFER IXFIRpS PEB. 11, 197

LINDEN
416 Rosalie St.

(Just:off of
Si Geergt Ave.

Inttrsecflon-
Roselle & Hussa)

486-1500

, , , ONLY % * * » * # •

EAST
ORANGE

355 Central Ave.
(Just Off

(Exit 145 Garden
State Pkwy)

678-2727

KreskinatHall
•'The Amazing Kreskin,"

mentalist and ESP authority,
will present his program of
mind-power feats at Seton
Hall University, South
Orange, Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 8
p,m'. in the Student Center
Main Lounge, General ad-
mission tickets for the per-
forrnanee, which is sponsored
by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
are 14,

tour Authorized Volkswagen/Pprche Audi Dealer

SINCE 19S4

12 Months or 12,000 Miles
Nationwide Written Parts
Guarantee... on Engine,
Transmission, Differential

COMBINED USED CAR SAVINGS CENTER!
'71 RABBIT
Yellsw, 6,577 miles.
'7i VOLKSWAGEN
Moatll 1111, Green, 5,030 milts.
'7S VW DAIHBR
Blue wagon, 2,000 mils.
'74 AUDI
4,dr, Orey Fon. 11,110 mi,
'74 AUDI
3-ar, Rrt Pox,6,417 mi.
'74 PORCH E
514, 2-la.,Red. a,iS3 mi,
'73 VOLKSWAOEN
Moael 1131, Hue. a.lso mi,
'71 VOLKSWAOIN
Model 4213, Red. J7,J9i ml.
'70 VOLKSVVAOBN
Model 1132, wnite, j»,32i mi.

JO VOUKSWAOBN
JV.adtl 3 ! ' l . Rsti- Wi070 mi.
' i ! VOLKSWAOIN
Model 1133, Blu*. S1,S76 mi.
•71 VOUKSWAOHN
woati 3613. Red, 40,400 milts.
•n JEEP
j 10, Brown, i.wr-eei drive.
JJ.17S -niliB.
'73 VOLKSWAO.EN
Model 1191. Velio*.-iJ.ita miles.
'74 VOLKSWAOIN
4flr, Yellew Dliher. 1,040 miles
•Ji AUDI
Ytllow Fqjl.J-ar, 4.708 m i l e .
•70 BMW
Ofey, 4i.SU milst, U005
'71 MAZDA
RX 2, Yfllow. ia,070 miles.

• OTHERS TO CHOOSI
mADIS ACCIPTID . lANK TI1MS ABRANGEP

TEST DRIVE OUR COMPLETE U N I OF NIW I i 7 i ' s

AUTOMOTIVI CORP
21IS MILLIURN ME,

MAPLEWOOD . 76J.45S7

E S S E X
SPORTS CARS
PORCHI/AUD!
2191 MILLSURN AVE.'

MAPL1W00D , 762.8500

RIOKY CROST& PRESIDEKT OF
RICHARDS MOTORS OF UHION s«yS;
"COME TO

MY GREAT PRESIDENT'S WEEK
GIVEAWAY

& SALE!'

'75
MATADOR

Your Choice

'3495
* 2-Door COUPE

S t « k No. 1700
•" li,4J7 Miles

*k 4-Door SEDfiN
Stock No, Ws

14,450 Miles

BOTH 1QUIPPED
WITH:

Auto. Trans., Paw, Steering,
Disc irakss, vinyl Interior,
Whitt f i res. Wheel Discs,
Ra«io, Tinted Windo*, Left
Rtmote Mirror, 304 Eng., Unfit
Group, Air Cona., Seutf
AAoiaing, Rear Window
Oetogger.

Adminl IJ" Diagonil BlKk *
Whlfe psrtabl«_ TV—woftfi
1100 8 0 ^ with Eviry Retail
Purchase of • New AMC Gremlir
Paar, Mifadsr, Hornst, Any Ne
jeee, Pieit-Mp. « r A "1* il««i« !

Taagefl Biehsrti Pin* Ouai-""
used Carl From Now tr .
Monday, Ftls, 14, l?7»l

FREE REFRESHMENTS
Delldous Cherry Pie ind C O H M . Jusj far
amingintB isxMton easn of these lalt days, -^L
sr iusi to say Hello, - ^ f

F R E E FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
On F inn, A HM.M Valutl

80%
Yes. More Than S0!iOf Our Business Is Repeat
Business, We're Proud Of The Fict That Our
Business Is Built On Recommendations! WE'VE
BEEN HERE FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS
SELLING AMERICAN* MOTORS CARS.,,

COME IN AND SEE WHY!

* * * USED CAR CLEARANCE***
WHirt wild oik. yinjl rosl,
Blk, r.llw itr'ss, Auto.
Trani,, P,S,, Air condT,
speclol interior, A real
crtsm Butt. Of* owner,
M.IM mile». _•

'67 CADILLAC
!B f . sedan, Full pow
Auto, Tfsni. , Man
ewrtt. Must » seen! A
Great Buy, a Beautnui car
in Mautl f l a
Great Buy, a Bea
in Mautlful cona.

y,
ful

ffA\|C

•71 TOYOTA

vvtg,,_ Haaio, Nuisr,

miles.

$895
7 2 PLYMOUTH FURY I I

.at $1485
•69 BUICK

TTHWDIT
n wag. seflan,
leattr, SMIal
I wntti on™.

R U Station l._
i l s e M , Htsim
tlriJ, Pront Wt»__ _
Car in Beautltul COM.,
Finljnfjj in rerj. One
BHntr.TejtBrlw It today,
you'll love 111

SAVE

7 1 AMC MATADOR WAGON
? Past, Pull BOW,, Auto,
T Pact.* Air crjna.,

in wtiite, Sola
by us W I

? Past, Pull BOW,,
Trans,, Pact.* Air
fMMe in wtiitefMiMe in wtie,
sna sefvicea by us,
mifes

'69 BUICK
i lKtra US, Auto, Tram,
Full paw,. Air Corn) .
RMIal tlr«5. One nyner,
ieauttfyl condt S4.tS0
miles

'69 AMC AMBASSADOR
4 Dr. » a . . Auto, Trans,,
- • ••"- Crulie

Pull
Baa.. Hiater, _
cont,. Air Cond.
pow.. A4 cona.

SAVE
7 3 SCOUT
Radio. Heattr, 4 cyl
ftnHfwd In Grt+n, On«-
owritr, Llk.*n*w, Ready to
go I \7Ata mlltv

J2695

t
iatellite, IDf . , Hard.fsp,
Raaia, Heater, Auto.
Trans,, Full BOW,, Air
cona,, H « wlm Bit. *lnyl
rosf . g u a r a n t e e s
insBeetlon ISO Btftent.
31,31! milM.

ISSS

7 1 AMC MATADOR
afef. Aus

Centf., Bl
yl reef

lu* vviih blue
, laid and

$1635

7 1 AMC HORNET
iBortaBout, raaia, heater,
Auto. Trans., Roof rain.
Finished In white, verv
desa csnal A Rial tun
jarl HMS miles.

$1695
•69 CHRYSLER
Ntwrjeft Custom, i*Dr,
Hate, Ayta, Trtns,,_RMIa,
Alp Cona., Full Power,
On. Owner. RM with 8IK,
Vln?l Tap. _ ^ _

SAVE

EASY FINANCING
UP TO 36 MONTHS

TO PAY
NO 1 SAVINGS & SERVICE CENTER FOR AMERICAN MjQtQRS& JEEP

RICHARDS
MOTORS OF UNION / 595 CHESTNUT ST.. UNION
TELEPHONE: 686-6566 /Open daily 9-9:30 PM;Sat.9-6PM

; . ' • * ;
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Taste
Barrier
Broken

Struggle to get taste into low tar smoking ends suddenly with
new Enriched Flavor' discovery for 9 mg. tar MERIT

For years, dependency on tar for taste has created a taste
barrier for low tar cigarettes.

A limit on how good a low tar smoke could taste.
Now that barrier has been broken.
Broken by a remarkable cigarette called MERIT, MERIT

packs a radically-new 'Enriched Flavor' discovery developed
after years of research by Philip Morris.

'Enriched Flavor' is so good at packing extra flavor into
tobacco that MERIT actually delivers as much—or more —
taste than cigarettes having more tar.

Up to 60% more tar.
Yet MERIT delivers only 9 mg. tar. One of m-~- —

the lowest tar levels in smoking today. Lower, m
fact, than 98% of all cigarettes sold.

If you smoke, you'll be interested.
'EjbaeeQ-Not SpecitrFilters-Ends

"Low Tar, Good Taste" Search
Special "low tar, good taste" filters are what

most other cigarette makers came up with to try
to get flavor into low tar smoking.

And are still coming up with.
But the answer, the real answer, comes from

the other end of smoking. The tobacco end.
By "cracking" tobacco smoke down into its

various ingredients, researchers at Philip Morris
discovered thereWe certain basic ingredients
more important to taste than others.

Ingredients that deliver taste way out of
proportion to tar.

By selecting these high quality flavor
© Tulip Morrli Inc. 1976

Ml ,:'

MERIT
Filter

UOW TAR-^ENRICMED FLAVOR

producers that are also low tar contributing, 'Enriched Flavor'
was carefully developed, perfected and packed into the tobacco
used to make MERIT

The taste-test results were startling.
Tkste^sted By People Likefeu

{) mg. taf MERIT was taste-tested against five current
leading low tar cigarette brands ranging from 11 mg.
to 15 mg. tar.

Thousands of filter smokers were involved,
smokers like yourself, all tested .at homef

The results were conclusive:
• Even if the cigarette tested had 60% more tar,

a significant majority of all smokers tested
reported new 'Enriched Flavor' MERIT delivered
more taste.

Repeat: delivered more taste.
In similar tests against 11 mg. to 15 mg. menthol

j brands, 9 mg. tar MERIT MENTHOL performed
1 strongly too, delivering as much—or more—taste
'• than the higher tar brands tested.

You've been smoking "low taf, good taste"
claims long enough. Now you've got the cigarette.

MERIT Incredible smoking pleasure at only
9 mg. tar. From Philip Morris.
'Anicricin Institute of Consumer Opinion. Study jv.nlulile free on reijuest.
IMnli|) Mums Inc.. Ku-hmunil. Vu. 2.12M.

r"

9 mg."tar;' 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

me.
nicotine

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

;V< . • ; : i




